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A

.Holland.

Constructive Booster for

the teem Where Folks

Holland Since 1B72
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13, 1950

Check Forger Forgets;
Nailed on Holland Job
Rigid Enforcement

Holland Furnace
Institutes Suit

A absentmindedbad check artist is on his way to justice today
because he endorsed one of

Rules Are Listed
Capt. James A. Hirshfield, com-

mander of

the Ninth (Great
Lakes)) Coast Guard district announced today that within the laat
few weeks numeroqs complaints
registered

with

In Circuit

masterpieces with his right name.
State police arrestedWilliam
Henry Kramer, 43. at his home in
Detroit Thursday on suspicion
when a bad check passed in Holland showed his signature.
Det. Clarence Haight of the
state police and Officer Gil Tors
of the Holland departmentreturned Kramer to Holland Thursday
Allegan (Special) •— With the
night. When arraigned before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander exception of the sheriff, coroner,
Meulen this morning, Kramer and state representativeJobs, Re-

the

h

waived examinationand was

Court

Local Firm Seeks

Offer Opposition

Crackdown; Safety

have been

his

Allegan GOFs

Violations Touch Off

•

EIGHT PAGES— HUCE FIYI CENTS

Coast Guard Plans

Of Boating Rules

Live *

To Restrain State
Securities

3 Contests

Group

The Holland Furnace company
a temporary injunction
and permanent order in Ottawa
county circuitcourt restraining
the Michigan Corporation and Sa»
curl ties commissionfrom taking

la asking

publicans put up a single slate for

bound over to circuit court for apthe fall elections, according to peCoast Guard against reckless and pearanceJuly 24.
any action that will affect them
Howord J. Koop
negligent motortwat operators,and
Bond set at $5,000 wil not be titions filed by deadline time.
selling, Mrvidng. repairing and
advises that the Coast Guard will furnished, police pointed out, be- Democrats have two nominations
installingfurnace* in Wayne and
rigidly enforce ail pilot rules and cause Kramer, as a paroleee. is for several county posts.
Oakland counties. The commisnot entitled to freedom under
motor boat regulations.
Republicancontests shaped up
sion has jurisdictionin these two
Owners of pleasure craft are bond.
between ProsecutorChester Ray
counties only.
Kramer was paroled from and Ben Lohman of Fillmore for
creating an increasingly dangerThe bill of complaint, filed by
ous situation,not only to them- Southern Michigan prison last state representative;end incum- U of
the Holland Furnace company,
selves but to others by the care- December after serving a term bent Louis Johnson, Jesse Runclaims that the commissionla opless and negligent manner in for forgery.To detectives,his re- kel, of Hopkins, Michael UramHoward J. Koop, son of Mr. and posed to the distributionmethods
which they operate and allow their cord invited investigation.
kin, Allegan and Victor Smoke,
Mrs. Harry Koop. 116 East 14th by the company In Wayne and
Confronted with the bad checks Otsego, for sheriff.
boats to become unseaworthy.
The following are a few specific from Holland, Kramer confessed. Four filed for the two county St., has been awarded a Univers- Oakland counties.It also cl alma
He told state police he must coroner titles, including incum- ity of Michiganfellowshipfor next that the system of maintaining
violationsthat haVe been found:
1. Traveling at excessive rates have endorsed the check absent- bents Dr. Clyde B. Dickinson, year, it was announced today by branch offices, which operate unmindedly.
of speed in a congested area.
Wayland, and William Ten Brink, Dr. John Hollenbach, dean of der supervision of the home office,
has been questioned by the comIn addition,he admittedhaving Hamilton, plus newcomers Dr. Hope college.
2. Failure to keep to the right
According to Dr. Hollenbach, mission.
left a trail of bad checks totaling Kenneth Miller, Saugatuck, and
hand side of the channel.
$1,500 in Adrian, Ann Arbor, Ypsi- Dr. A. G. Goude, Hopkins.
the fellowship carries a subsistAccording to officials of the
3. Failure to observe restricted
lanti, Owosso, Albion, Coldwater,
areas.
Dwight Theever is unopposed ence and tuition grant in the field Holland Furnace company, this
and Alma since January.
4. Unnecessarilyholding the
as Republicancandidate for pro- of public administration and the matter has been under controverThe Hollanu check which led to secutor.IncumbentsCounty Clerk holder of the fellowship is requir- sy for the laat two years. Originright-of-way in a narrow channel,
when safe navigation for small his downfall was for $47.68. Kram- Esther W. Hettinger, Treasurer ed to engage in research on urban ally U assumed complaints, cover purchased an alarm clock June James ^oyce, Register of Deeds problems in the Flint area. The ering mechanical details, were
vessels exists outside the dredge
23 at a Holland hardware store for Howard Strandt, Surveyor Hugh fellowship is one of six offered to brought to the attention of the
channel, thereby creating a dangerous or difficult situatnon for $9.83, and paid for it with the MacDougall and Drain Commis- advanced graduate students and company by the commission, offiworthless check, drawn on a Hol- sioner William Teed are unoppos- is designed to bridge the gap cials said. Since then, 11 more
large, unmaneuverable, seagoing
Th« city hall hat that new look theae daya, and
at one point in the program have been added, upon which the
land bank. The check was signed ed on their ticket.
Co. Cement work was done by Kryn Kalkman of
vessels.
local citizenawho have had occasion to inspect
of
the graduate Instruction be- commissionbases their contention
by Charles Van Gelder, and enHolland. The buildingsand grounds committee of
The Democrats have three in
5. Operating a pleasurecraft
the new modern entrance have been voluble in
Common Council arranged for plana drawn by a
dorsed by William Kramer. A the race for state representative tween related, though separate that the fundamental method of
while
,
under
the
Influence
of
their praise. The new glass front with aluminum
Grand Rapids architect,which council approved
Michigandriver’s licensewas pre- nomination,including Robert fields of learning. Koop will be operating branches is unsound.
liquor.
railing on the canopy and the handrail have been
last fall. Main purpose of the entrance is to pro*
sented for identification,police Fletcher, Wayland; Adolph Beck, working for a doctoratein pubThe company further states
The following list depicts a few
Installed under the direction of Ed Holkeboer,
vide double doors to aid in the winter heating,
said.
lic administration.
that the commission,in order to
Watson,
and
the
party's
county
of
tiie
cases
wherein
lives
were
contractor.The Koneer doors and the aluminum
problem.
State police said that Kramer chairman,Carl Winslow,of Pearl. Koop was graduated from Hope locate 22 complaints, had to contrip were Installed by Toledo Plate Window Glass
lost diie to upseaworthinessof
(Penna-Sas photo)
usuallysigned his bad checks with
Louta Reno, Hopkins, and John college in 1949. An outstanding tact customers who bought furpleasure «,aft:
student, he was active in extra naces u long as 10 years agfe
the name of W. Shulman or John
Jennings,
Fennville, ‘ want the
1. Faulty ignition resulting in
Alberts. He had false credentials
curricular activities.He was a Conaldering that over one-quarter
Exchange Members Have
treasurer’snomination; Walter
explosion or fire.
for both names.
member of Fraternal society which million people in Wayne and OakRobbins, Fennville,and Walter
2. Lack of power ventilationreLocal
In addition to passing checks,
he served as president,editor of land counties were sold Holland
Picnic at Wood Home
Butler,
Watson,
sheriff;
Gerald
sulting in explosion.
Kramer also held down a fullthe Milestone, college yearbook, product! during those ten years,
Van Order, Allegan, and George
3. Lack of general knowledge
About 56 Exchange club memtime tool making job in Detroit,
and sports editor of the Anchor, the managementfeels thoroughly
Earl
Soyster,
Otsego
surveyor.
relative to upkeep of machinery according to state police.
collegebi-weekly publication.
bers met at the C. C. Wood home
satisfiedwith to few complaints.
Democrats with no opposition
on small craft.
They said there was only one
He was elected to the Blue Key Furthermore these were handled
in Waukazoo Wednesday evening
on
their ticket are Elizabeth
4. Careless handling of fuel.
other case in their files where a
society,honorary fraternity.Dur- Immediately to the customer’s satf'ennville—The whistle blew in for their annual picnic. A hamKalamazoo— Dale Artz of Hol5. Insufficientlife preserving bad check artist trapped himself Ramsey, Allegan, for prosecutor; ing his junior and seniors year, he
isfactionwhen brought to. the atFennville today, signaling a new
burg fry was featured.
land, a physical education senior equipment on board.
by signing his right name. It oc- Stella D. Miller, Plainwell, regis- was a member of the Hope college tention of tiie company.
season at Michigan Fruit Canners,
ter
of
deeds;
Thaddeua
M.
Bilskl
Motorboatingis practicallythe curred back in 1934.
public relations staff, serving as
horseshoetournamentwas at Western Michigan college,has
The Holland Ftirnace company
Inc.
Hopkins,clerk; Bernard Cavansame as driving an automoble.
sports
publicitydirector.
conducted
during
the
evening.
la the only firm In the furnace inaccepted a teaching and coaching
Actually, the company has been
augh,
Watson,
drain
commiesionThere are rules and regulations
Upon graduation he was award- dustry that distribute product!
doing limited work the last few Winners were Prof. A. E. Dampen positionat Lapeer high school for that must be obeyed. Copies of County Group Seeks Ban er; and Dr. Ernest Wheat, Alleed a fellowshipin public a (’minis- under its own name, local comweeks, but today marked the of- and Dr. John R. Mulder.
gan, coroner.
these rules and regulations may On Sunday Beer Sales
tration at the University of DenTwo baseball games were play- the coming year.
ficial season and the employes
In Allegan county, noted as j ver by the Carnegie foundation pany officials said. All other manbe obtained by writing to the U.S.
Artz
will
coach
second
football
ufacturers depend on dealep who,
were busy with the first run of ed, one before and one following
GOP stronghold, It was the larg
team and may handle one of the Coast Guard, Motorboat Inspect- Grand Haven — The Ottawa est Democratic slate offered in and will receive a master’s degree In turn, sell un<Wr their own local
tart cherries which probably will the hamburg fry.
ion Section. 1700 B. F. Kieth Christian League • is circulating
in government management this names. Contrastingly,each Holrun a couple of hundred thousand
spring sports. His teaching will be
Building,Cleveland 15, Ohio.
petitions throughout the county many years.
summer from that Institution.
land product is sold, Installed,
cases before tne run ends.
in industrialarts.
requesting a ban on the sale of
He married the former Virginia guaranteed and serviced by the
The Fennvjle firm processes
At Western, Artz was a member
beer and wine in Ottawa county Allegan Draft Office
Bllkert, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
nearly all locally grown fruits exRestricts
parent company, under the name
on Sundays. Members are seeking
Paul W. Harrison of Berea, Ky.
of the track squad for three years,
cept apples. It does its heaviest
“Holland" which, as a result, beOpens
40-Hour
Week
112,000 signatures by Aug. 15 in
played basketball for two seasons
work in sour cherries and pears.
comes
extremelyconspicuousin
an attempt to put the question on
Allegan (Special) - With no
and one season on the football
Besides fruits, it processes tomato
Comparison with other nam^g,
Sprinkling
the
ballot
at
the
next
general
draft
quota
yet
received,
Allegan
team. He was given a high rating
juice, beans and beets.
officials said.
election Nov. 7.
county’s selective service otfice
by the coaching staff after com- To Visit
The company employs a peak of
Holland Furnace company offiThe
group
held*
its
first
meeting
has
been
opened
on
a
40-hour
Zeeland — Sprinkling restrictions pletion of various coachingtechsome 350 employes during the
cials feel certain no merchandiser
in
Hudsonville
a
few
weeks
ago
week instead of the one day a
nique courses at college.
season. It is expected the firm will have been imposed in Zeeland.
A group of 25 history students
in any field could handle oneHe was graduated from Holland from Central Michigan college at and adopted the name of Ottawa week plan as previously, Mrs. In
be in operation until Christmas. It
quarter million customers with
The Board of Public Works took
Christian
League
at
a
meeting
Leland Gray, draft clerk, anChristian high after playing bas- Mt. Pleasant, under the leadership
now operates on two shifts. Marc
such a trifling number of comTuesday night in Grand Haven.
action Tuesday to^imit sprinkling ketball, tennis and golf.
nounced.
C. Hutchinson is president and
of a former Holland high school (The proposed referendumwould
A
.55-inchrainfall descended on plaints. It is impossible for even
The
office
will
be
open
from
to two hours on three evenings a
general manager.
teacher, will be ip Holland Fri- have little effect on Holland area
the smallest business to operate
8 a.m. to -5 p.m. Monday througn Holland during the night, accomEarlier this season, the plant week, in an effort to prevent a Heart Attack Fatal for
day morning to study the city's since Holland city and Holland
panied by cooling temperatureswithout some and this amount
Fridays
for
registration
of
18packed some strawberries for water crisis in Zeeland. The probshare in Michigan history.
Park townshipshave their own year olds. The recruiting offic- ending a heat wave threat which they feel to be insignificant for
freezing.
Mrs. Fred Smith, Sr.
The travel-study tour, directed agreements on prohibiting beer
such a tremendousvolume, they
lem arose after reports showed a
er, who previouslyspent Mondays kept .the mercury,in the upper
said.
by Dr. Rolland H. Maybee. will and wine sales on Sunday.)
here, will be in Allegan at the SC’s for several days.
steady decline in water levels in
Mrs. Fred Smith, Sr., 48, of
arrive at 9:30 a.m.. listen to short
Company officials also feel that
The
temperature
at
11
ajn.
toMiss Dorothy Cole
W.
Van
Eenenaam
of
Zeeland
office also on Fridays to take
route 4, died unexpectedlyWedall local wells.
talks on local history, visit the is general chairman in the county.
If their branches were left alone
day was 64.
care of the local increase.
nesday
night at Holland hospital,
To Roger Allan Knoll
The sprinkling schedule will be
by certain agencies, there would
Netherlands Museum and such District chairmen are W. Grover
following a heart attack earlier m
A definite increase in registra- Lake Michiganwas so rough tolimited to 7 to 9 p.m. on Monday,
be no open complaints, since It is
other local historical spots as time and Mrs. Edith Walvoord. Holday
that
water
temperatures
could
tions has been noted the past few
Miss Dorothy Cole, daughter of Wednesday and Friday evenings the evening. She had been in ill permits. The group is due to leave
land;* G. Michmershuizen and days by young men who had not be taken. The air was much the policy of the company to hanhealth
several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood J. Brush, 172 only.
at 11 a.m.
Frank De Young, Zeeland; N. Poel neglected registering in the re- too cool for comfort on the beach. dle immediatelyany complaints.
Surviving are the husband;
East Fourth St., and Roger Allan
Last month, council authorized
The commission is questioning
The two-week tour will take and J. Duerwaarden, Grand Havaccompanying electrical
four
sons,
Fred,
Jr.,
of
Holland,
quired five-day period after their
Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
this distribution method which
expenditures of $3,000 in a search
the students on a 1,700 mile trip, en; the Rev. G. Rozeboom and M.
storm
did
little
or
no
damage
in
18th birthday Mrs. Gray said
Knoll, 174 East Fourth St., were for additional water sources, and Robert, with the Army in Japan. and covers both peninsulas. The
Langeland, Coopersville; Albert there had been a deluge of in- Holland area, but a barn on the has been in operation since the inmarried Friday, June 30. The the geologicaldivision of the de- William of Chicago and John of trip started July 10, and finish
Bytwork and Dick Ver Hage, Hud- quiries from veterans who wish- Thomas Lawler farm near Fenn- ception of the company. The comceremony was performedat 8 p.m. partment of conservation is con- Holland; two daughters, Janat date Is July 22.
pany feels this is the only method
sonville.
ed to re-enter the armed forces. ville burned to the ground after
by the Rev. Henry Mouw in the ducting a survey. Reports are ex- and Ruth, both at home; five
While in Holland, the group will
being struck by lightning at 3:30 by which products requiring highbrothers,
Milton,
Francis,
LawShe
urged
Allegan
county
parsonage of Sixth Reformed pected in a week or two.
ly-specialized personnel can be
be guests of the museum staff. A
youths to bring their draft rec- a.m. The Fennville fire departClifford and Louis Atwood;
Edwin Raphael Named
church.
successfullyoperated. Heating
BPW Supt. Peter Barr and El- rence,
coffe kletz at the GAR room at
ords up to date by informing her ment respondedbut the fire had
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll at- mer Hartgerink, board chairman, two sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Schultz City Hall will welcome the stuPermanent
Port
Chief
progressed to the point where it equipment cannot just be set in
and
Bernice
Atwood.
of
marriage,
children,
and
other
tended the couple.
anywhere, such as vacuum cleansaid there is no crisis in sight and
dents to Holland/ They will be
factors influencingtheir draft could not be controlled and the
Funeral arrangementsare pendA reception for 40 guests was the situation is not critical, but
Edwin Raphael was named per- status.
welcomed officially by Municipal
department stood by to protect ers, for instance,but require skilling
word
from
the
son
in
Japan.
held at the Dutch Mill dining the move is made to prevent such
ed, trained organizations, commanent chairman of the Port
other buildings.
The body is at Langeland Funer- Judge Corneliusvander Meulen.
room
pany officials said.
a situation.
Short
lectures
on
Holland
his- Authority commissionof Park and
Included in the loss was a large
al chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll have reThis suit is instigatedby the
tory will be given by Willard C. Holland townships and Holland Two Films Scheduled
supply of wood stored for the winturned from an Eastern wedding
Holland Furnace company with
Wichers. George Cook, Ed Moer- City at a meeting of the group
ter. The farm was formerly owned
For Outdoor Program
trip, which included visits to Nia- School Elections
the desire to stop this unwarrantPlates Bounce
dyk and Louis Mulder, all of the Monday night at the Chamber of
by the late Norbert Switzer.
gara Falls and Rochester, N. Y.
Saugatuck (Special) —Officers Grand Haven Special)— Char- museum staff
Commerce.
ed interference,officials said.
Two
films will be shown at KolThey are living at 176 East 18th of Saugatuck and Douglas school les L. Klein, 32, Chicago, Ls in OtThe board committee is composDr. MaybeeV charges will visit
St. The bride is employed at districtswere named at annual tawa county jail unable to pay $10 the museum, and if time permits, ed of nine men representing dif- len park Sunday at 9 p.m. The Farmer Fractures Leg
first will feature Percy Crawford
Crampton ManufacturingCo., and meetings Monday. Officersof Sau- fine and $7.35 costs imposed by other points of interest in Holland. ferent lake interests and repreand
his Youth on the March In Tractor Accident
the groom, at Holland-Racine gatuck district No. 2 are Roscoe Justice George Hoffer Monday They will stay in Kalamazoo sentatives of the politicalunits,
group, and Gil Dodds, tamed mile
Fennville(Special) — Clayton
Shoe Co.
Funk, president; Carl Walter, on a charge of improper use of Thursday night, and will continue with Chairman R. C. Bosch of the
runner. A musical film will fea- Haggard, farmer living west of
secretary; Ward Martin, treasur- license plates. City police said their trip through Grand Haven, Chamber Harbor and Lakes comture the Palermo brothers, Am- Bravo. Is convalescing at his home
Bride-Elect Complimented er; Ervin Kasten and Mrs. Carl Klein allegedly borrowed a set of Muskegon. Manistee, Cadillac and mittee as ex-officiomember. erican-bornItalians who have following a farm qccident Sunday Ninth
Chamber Secretary-ManagerWilBird, directors. Douglas school license plates in Chicago to drive Petoskey on Friday.
presented their program through- in which his clothing became
liam H. Vande Water will serve
At Miscellaneous Shower district officers are Howard to Grand Haven to look for work.
out the United States and have tangled in the power take-off of
San Diego— George Zuverink
as
committee
secretary.
Schultz, president; Kennith Mon- He was found sleeping in his car
Miss Shirley Bontekoe, bride- ique, secretary; Roy Van Draght, at the state park Saturday. The Motor Scooter Rider
The nine groups will work on made two trips to Italy. Holland his tractor and Ifke reeived a com- bagged his ninth game— a five-hit
Youth for Christ is sponsoring the pound fracture of the leg. He was shutout for the San Diego Padre*
elect of A1 Drieaenga, was honored
proposed ordinances to be presenttreasurer; Clay Greene and Floyd sentence calls for 10 days in jail Injured in Accident
program. In case of rain, the taken to Douglas Community hos- in a seven-inning opener of the
•t a miscellaneous showier given Jennings, directors.
ed
at
the
next
committee
meeting
if fine is not paid.
films will be shown at First pital and was released Tuesday holiday bargain hill,
Saturday evening by the Misses
A 16- year-oldZeeland youth was Aug. 14. Then the ordinancewill
Methodist church.
Zuverink—whose record on July
Tctia and Sena Bontekoe and Mrs.
be
drawn
up
and
submitted
to
taken to Zeeland hospital with a
4th stood at nine victories and 10
Oscar Bontekoe. The event was
the
political
units
for
passage.
leg injury after his motor scooter
setbacks— doled out a stingy five
held at the Bontekoe home, 318
ran into the rear of a car waiting
blows to the Sacramento Solons.
Central Ave.
for a stop street at the corner of Mrs. Branderhorst Diet
George had good control,passing
Decorations included a gum drop
Jefferson and Douglas Aves. at
one man and fanning three.
tree tied with notes telling the
At
Convalescent
Home
9:30 Tuesday night.
The Padres— believing in the
bride-electwhere gifts were hidDave Boone, 337 North Colonial
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
On
old
adage of "do unto others,’*
den. She also received a corsage.
hospital and has made steady proMrs.
Anna
Branderhorst.
84. of
St, was reported in good condibowed to the Solons 9-0 in the lata
Games were played and duplicate Wednesday, Mrs. Charles McCar- gress after hours of daily exercis- tion by hospital authorities.Ex- 104 East 21st., died Tuesday night
Ten
bicyclists on • 1,000 mile
Members
of the group represent tussle.
prizes awarded.
two-oourse
es. On June 7 she was released to
tent of the leg injury is uncertain of a lingering illness at Smith
thy, 20-year-oldpolio victim livtrip through the Midwest atopped seven states and are mostly stulunch was served.
her home pending her transfer to until x-rays were taken later.
George proved once again that
Convalescent home.
dents. But their number includes
ing on River road, took leave Warm Springs’ 165-toedhospital.
he is terrific for about seven- innovernight
in Holland Tuesday.
Invited were the Misses Betty
Surviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Boone ran into the car of Lawtwo teachers and one printer.
Driesenga, Mary Lynn Bomekoe, for Warm Springs, Ga., in « She is the first Grand Haven resi- rence Sneller, route 4, which was Peter Kaashoek,and a son. Arnold,
The group, traveling under the The trip costs each member ings. Most of his loses have come
In the last two " frames, either
Lorraine Dykema and the Mes- private plane. The polio chapter dent to be sent to the Georgia po- in line at the stop street. Sheriff’s both of Holland;nine grandchilYouth Hostel plan, atopped at the $115 for overnight lodging, ferry
through fieMmg lapses by his codames Len Steketee, Bert De has arranged for an ambulance- lio center for treatment.
dren, and two sisters, Mrs. H Hueofficers investigated.
home of Nick Stielstra on Lake- expense, and other essentialcost*.
horts or through his pwn wildness;
Recommendation ‘for treatment
Vries, Willard Ter Haar, Henry plane from Grand Rapids to pick
nemanh of Lynden, Wash., and wood Blvd. Tuesday night, and
Extra items cost extra money.
The Padres continued to flounTer Haar, Ben Ter Haar, Arie Ter up Mrs. McCarthy, her husband at the national foundation hospiLizzie Dokter of Holland.
continuedon their way WednesMost overnight stops are at der in third place as of Monday of
Hamilton
Man
Dies
and
a
representative
of
the
local
Haar, James Driesenga, George
tal was made by Grand Rapids
*
Youth Hostels, such as Stielstra’a.
Minnema, Cora Prins and the ^hapter at the Grand Haven air- medical authorities.
Traveling 40 to 50 miles per Some nights are spent in the open, this week, a scant game over the
At AUefan Hospital
Water Too Rough \
port
for
the
five-hour
trip
the
She
is
now
able
to
walk
with
J500 mark and 10 games off the
guest of honor.
Lake water was reported, “too day, the 10 cyclists will cover the and all cooking is done by the side pace being set by the league-leadplane ihaklng One stop at Louis- the aid of crutches and braces.
John Dykstra, 58, of Hamilton, rough" for any fishing today at Midwest area on wheels, with of the road.
ville, Ky. /
ing Hollywood Stars.
She has taken a few steps alone, died Monday afternoon at the
stops in Michigan, Wisconsin, IlliLeader of the 10-member group
Premature Baby Dies
the pier and Big Bayou.
Stricken bn Jan. 7, as the first without crutches.
Allegan Health center of a lingernois, Indiana, Ohio and back to i« Cora Maram from New York.
Allegan (UP) — A pound and reported case in Ottawa county,
According to Charles Bugielski, ing
a /I
Michigan.
Other members are GretchenAck- Traffic Fines Slow
a half boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. she was taken to St Mary’s hospi* chapter treasurer, there is such a
Survivingare the wife, Grace; ‘lay to Upen
The five-week trip was started erman, Pennsylvania; Morton Traffic fines have been stow in
Gary Katje of route 2, Martin, tal in Grand Rapids where it was demand for admittance to the
a daughter, Dorothy, at home; The South Haven Lakeshoye July 3, and will enc Aug. 7. From Shapiro and Esther Kleffer, New Municipal Court the last couple of
died in Allegan Health center last determined she had complete in- Warm Springs hospital that the
four brothers,Joe of Grandville, flayers will present their first Holland, the grbup heads north to York; Beth L. Smith, New Jersey;
days. No motorists
night The boy, ninth chHd of the volvement of muscles in both legs, national foundation has a rotating
Henry of Grand Rapids, William production, Kias and Tell,” July Ludington, and then takes a ferry Donald Stokes, Virginia; Otto nesday, and only one
ICatjes, had beep in an oxygen tent abdominal muscles and partial
system set up for. the counties of of Zeeland and Louis of Byron 12, 13 and 14 at- Central high across Lake Michigan to continue
TooK, Illinois; Joan Yurkunas, was levied Tuesday.
since Sunday when he was born involvementin the arms.
Michigan so each area has an op- Center, end a sister,Mrs. Edith school auditorium of South Haven. the southward sweep of the. jour- Connecticut; and Shirley Adams,
Hallan, 63 West
‘
lla months prematurely.
She has. spent six months in the portunity to send
Haveman of North Blendon.
Curtain time is 8;30 p.m.
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Six Errors Give

Water Use

Muskegon

Outfit

Reaches All-Time

One-Run Victory

High (or Holland

Humbert Falk Victim
!• Mates’ Misplays;

It was a wet
land.

1

Freak Play Features

'

Monday

Draft Machinery

Shales Off Dust,

$3 Readies

'

Michigan Quota Set
At'

September

Ottawa county unlimbered its
day to help Michigan meet

its

Korean war selective aearvico
of 946 men by Sept 1.
The county board at Grand
Haven waa ordered on full time
schedule after running on a 2| day
basis in recent month*. It. will
now be open five days a week
from 8 a.m.- to 5 pan.
Local selective service beadquarters at the Red Cross office
reported more than a 200 per cent
increase in business Monday. Beth
Marcus, Red Cross executivesecrefirst

"As far ai we know, there was
no trouble with water pressure
due to the high -volume of use,"
BPW officialssaid. "Some rust
was caused by excessive flow in

-i

for Service

rusty draft board machineryTues-

1949.

<

946

In Early

of Public Works officials said today. The previous high was 5,768,000 gallons in the summer of

/

Work

for

In Hol-

Water pumping for the 24-hour
period from 6 a.m. Monday to 6
ajn. Tuesday reached an all time
high of 6.568,000 gallons, Board

The Holland Flying Dutchmen
•cored early and easily to cop a
7-1 lead at the end of the second
Inning and then they gave a mas
terful exhibition of how to kick
away a ball game by committing
six errors which gave the Muskegon Continental Red Seals an
8-7 triumph Monday under the
area at Riverview. The game was
an exhibition.
Bill Bartlett-better known as
a football player for the University of Michigan—went the route
for the Red Seals and after giving
up seven runs in two innings
settled down to blank the Dutch
men the rest of the way.
An oddity featured the contest
when a routine fly ball, hit by
Jack Van Dorple in the sixth in
ning, suddenly stopped in flight
and came straightdown. The ball
struck an owl flying overhead and
killed the bird.
Van Dorple'scomment after the
game. "And I can’t even hit a
pheasant with* a rifle during hunting season.”

Monday

»

the pipes.”

Laundry work and lawn sprink
ling after an especiallydry week
end were given as reasons for
Monday’s high water usage.
"Although, we have adequate
pumping facilities,there is no
tary, said that 25 men registered
Elizabeth Wetmore . . . Hale and Hearty at 78 .
sense in wasting water,” officials
Monday.
Usual total for a week is
said. "It’s a natural resource that
only six. In addition,she had 25
shouldn’t be wasted.”
calls from registrants telling of
The 6.6 million gallon figure
a change in address.
can be broken down into some
The district assembly of Rotary International closed, are Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Holland Rotary
Miss Marcus pointed out that
interesting
comparisons.
For
exconcluded a two-day session in Holland Monday,
president; Van Putten; William De Hart, of
the Holland office does no classiample, that is equal to the large
with a luncheon at the Warm Friend tavern. Dr.
Sparta, new district governor; and John Donnelly,
fication. The men are only registJ. Dyke Van Putten spoke on the crisis in Chine
water tank near the hospital beluncheon chairman.
ered here, and the papers are sent
Allegan (Special)— When- the
and Korea. Shown above, just before the assembly
ing filled and emptied 13 tim s.
to the county office. Young men
former
graduates
of
the
Wetmore
Using Holland’s 1950 census
are compelledby law to register
figure of 15, 742, Monday’s us- school north of Allegan met for
during the past week and visited
within 10 days after reaching
their son, John at the Valley age amounts to a per capita fig- their second reunion Sunday aftertheir 18th birthday.
ure of 418 gallons for each man,
The Red Seals came to town
Forge Boy Scout Jamboree.
noon, one of . the big drawing
Some registrantscome from as
woman
and
child
in
the
city.
shorthanded.A hasty call over
Mr. and Mrs. James Haan have
cards of the occasion was a stufar away as Hudsonville, Miss
'That’s a lot of water,"
the loudspeaker brought Stan
Citizens’
to
moved into the residence of the
dent who attended the school only
Marcus said, and men from the
officials mused.
Wlodarczyk from the stands to
late
Albert
J.
Klomparen*
and
a short time and a teacher who
entire south Ottawa county area
You
may
think when you pay
catch for the invaders. Stan play
Mrs. Klomparens.Mrs>Haan will
never taught there at all.
Steffens Food Market and Wes- have signed up.
your
summer
taxes, -now due at
ed credible ball and made the
Nevertheless,Miss Elizabeth
be one of the new instructors of Soil District Buildings
the city treasurers office, all that
leyan Methodist hammered out
final put out— that on his brother
Wetmore, 78-year-old descendant
the local school end Mr. Haan
Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort does
Frank— in a thrilling play at
lopsided
wins in class C softball
plans to conduct a jewelry and re- Arc Destroyed by Fire
of one of Allegan township’s piohome to end the game with a is haul the loot to the bank and (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) pair shop.
neer
families, is intimately Identi- tussles Tuesday evening at the
that’s that
Dr. James Putt of Fulton, 111.,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
double play.
Grand Haven (Special)— Fire of fied with the school. It was her Fourth St. diamond.
Attorney and Mrs. Bill Carr of
The treasurer’s office has al- conducted the morning and afBeatrice and Thelma Zoet acHie Continentalsopened the
undeterminedorigin destroyed 3 grandfather, Chester Wetmore,
Chicago
were
recent
visitors
in
most as much trouble getting rid ternoon services with ti^ Rev. F.
Steffens smacked out a total companied a friend from Grand
•earing in the first on s triple
nursery
buildings
of
the
West
Otwho
founded
the
first
Wetmore
the home of the latter'sparents,
by leadoff man Lee Bierdinaki of the money as most tax payers Vander Stoep, associatepastor, Mr. and Mrs. John Kalvoord.
tawa Soil Conservationdistrict school in his barn down the road of 10 hits and took advantageof Rapids on a tour through upper
have
getting the money to pay bringing the message in the evenand a single by Andy Olah.
early Friday morning. Loss was from the present sight His daugh- six Maple Avenue errors to score Michigan and Wisconsinand the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brower
and
ing. Special music at the Sunday
Hie Dutchmen tied things up their taxes.
estimated at $5,000, partly covered ter taught the first class of five. an 11-3 victory. The Methodists WisconsinDells.
Becksfort outlined the system: evening service consisted of vocal Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tanis attendin their first with a tainted tally
by insurance.
A daughterPatricia Lynn, was
Miss Wetmore’s father, Albert,
ed
the
wedding
of
Miss
Carolyn
when Lou Borgman got life on an 6,000 tax bills have been sent to selections by Janice and Judy Drnek and James Miller at Bethel
The main building, oil storage gave the land for the present tallied nine times in the first inn- born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
residentsand find their way back Klamer, daughter of Mr. and
error and coming around on a
shed and tool shed contained fire school. Her mother taught the ing to cop a 12-6 verdict over Zion Schut Friday at Zeeland hospitto the treasurer’soffice. They are Mrs. Henry Klamer of South Reformed church in Holland on
al
stolen base, an error and a wild
fighting
equipment, seed drills, school in the 1860's. And always, Lutheran.
June 24.
numericallysorted, and broken Blendon.
Gene King was the winner for
pitch.
Gloria Lubbers of East Saugarollers,
transplanters,
power cul- the large Wetmore house on top
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Joostbems
Things broke loose hi the sec- down into individualaoounts. The Congregational and Sunday announce the birth of a daughter, tivatorand other Jools and mater- of the hill has presided over the Wesleyan. Dean King smacked out tuck spent three days last week
ond with the Dutchmen crossing These four accounts include city school pcnic will be held Thurs- Nancy Jane, at the Holland hos- ials. There were no seedlings in valley that is the Wetmore school two safeties.George Botsis was with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowrocked for nine hits and was the man.
six times. Gene Schrotenboer led operating,school operating,school day July 13, at Hughes Grove
stock at the tir*e of the»blaze.
district.
pital.
off with a single to center. Gerry debt and school special voted. beginning at 3 p.m. with sports.
Mrs. Corneal Vereeke has had a
The buildings were* located on
The' reunion Sunday especially loser.
Jerry
Billet
and
Ronald
Kaper
Steffens scored its runs in clus- setback and is again confined to
Witteveen aacrified. And George There are six entries for each tax A basket supper will be followed have returned from Valley Forge, the Frank Garbrecht farm near honored the eighth-gradegradters, getting four in the second, her home.
Caerkies slammed a double to left bill, and each one is added a total by a ball game and a film will
Pa., where they attendedthe Na- West Olive. Garbrecht said he uates of 1900, eight of whom still
of six times.
be shown in the auditorium.
three in the third, two in the
with Schrotenboerscoring.
Hermina Hop of Holland was
was
awakened
by
dogs
barking
are
living..
More
than
100
persons
tional Boy Scout Jamboree.
sixth, and another pair in the a week-end visitor of Mr. and
Miss Jennie Stielstra will speak
After Harold Van Wieren Then,' each account has to be
Several local relativesattended and found the one-story frame gathered for the pot-luck dinner,a
seventh. Ken Hulst not only led Mrs. P. D. Huyser and Carol
•truck out, Lou Humbert cracked balancedwith the tax roll when during the Sunday school hour
the funeral of GertrudeStrabbing building ablaze. He called William short program,and lots of rtmin
a single to center scoring Caer- the roll closes in October.
next week.
not only led the attack with three
John Elsma was a .visitorof
Zalud, conservationdepartment iscing.
last Saturday in Holland.
Saturday morning was the bigkies. Ron Fortney drew a pass.
Conrad Slagh submitted to an
Mias Wetmore, equippedwith a hits, including a home run, but the L. Be kins family Sunday. ‘
Mrs. Henry Kempkers returned fireman at Allendale, but the
Jack Van Dorple drove in two gest day yet recordedin collect- appendectomy at Holland hos- home from Holland hospital Wed- blaze was too far advanced when sharp memory to augment any was the winner on a neat threeMr. and Mrs. William Ensing,
with a triple to deep center. Borg- ion of taxes.
pital last Friday.
such occasion, was the center of hit pitching job.
Roger and Floyd of Jamestown
nesday
and
is recovering from a equipment arrived.
man walked and he and Van A total of $21,000 passed over The annual school meetings major operation.
were visitors Sunday afternoon
Districtdirectors were to meet many a "remember when" session.
Dorple scored when Frank Wlod- the counter on the half day. The were held in the local schools
this week to plan for immediate In a way, these Wetmore students Holland
with Mr. and Mrs. L. Be kins and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Van
Der
arczyk punched a single over treasurer’s office is open 51J hours Monday evening.
family.
Kamp, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- rebuilding and prepare for the are all the family she has left.
a
week—
Monday
through
Friday
first.Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Geur- ward Van Der Kamp, Jr., and heavy Christmastree harvest this
Her sister,the late Dr. Mary In Harrison Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens have
Lou Humbert — who worked from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sat- ink entertained their uncles and childrenof Grand Rapids were re- fall
Wetmore, and a brother,are gone,
purchasedthe farm of Mrs. Effie
eight Innings for the locals— was urday 8 am. to noon.
Mrs. Ellen Nash, 51 West 17th Vruggink. Mrs. Vruggink will
aunts at their home Friday even- cent visitorsin the home of Mr.
breaking up a trio known for their
Becksfort reported that very ing.
tagged with his first loss. But
St, has returned home from Har- move to Zeeland in the house she
strong family ties.
and Mrs. George Lampen.
Hospital
Note*
Lou, although hit hard, was the few complaintshave been regisThey are descendantsof Gov. rison, Mich., where she attended purchasedfrom the R. Knap esSarah Koeman, Duetta LuurtThe Girls Junior League of the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
victim of his mates who com- tered over the increased taxation sema, Margaret and GertrudeVan
William
Bradford,firat governor the wedding ceremony of her tate.
local Reformed church held the
Admitted to Holland hospital
tliis year. Many persons ask for Dyken spent last Tuesday in Demitted six errors behind him.
of the Pilgrims. Their father took daughter, Mrs. Lila Morin, of HolMr. and Mrs. Henry Feenstra,
annual
outdoor
picnic
Monday
Tuesday
were
Eerl Weiss, route 1;
Meanwhile, the Muskegon club an explanation, he said, and he troit. They also attended a ball
up land in Allegan township in land and Norman Shimmell of Andrew and Melvin, visited the
evening at Mt. Baldhead in Saug- Herman C. Lange, route 4.
kept pecking away with two runs tells them the speciallyvoted tax game.
1835 and the family branches ac- Harrison.
Kellogg plant in .Battle Creek and
atuck. Sponsors are Mrs. Gilbert
Discharged Tuesday was Evelyn
in their third, four in the sixth makes the rate higher. A rate of
The wedding took place June the Cascades in Jackson on IYiComers and Wetmore lake.
The annual young peoples pic- Lugten and Mrs. M. Ten Brink.
Herweyer,
route
1.
and the clincher in the seventh. $6.54 per $1,000 of assessed valua- nic was held at Zeeland park
Surrounded by the handed-down 28 at a church parsonagein Har- day.
The annual church picnic, sponZeeland
Olah led the Seals at the plate tion is charged due to the school Monday evening.
antiques and books of the family, rison. Friends of the groom atMr. and Mrs. George Ohlman
sored by the Sunday school of the
Births at Huizinga Memorial
with three hits. Butch Petroski, expansion program approvedin a
and children and Henry Ohlman
local church, has been set for l.ospital at Zeeland include a son, Miss Wetmore laughs as she re- tended the couple.
Jim Paricer, Bierdinski,and Bart- recent election.
calls the one flaw in her happy
Mr. and Mrs. Shimmell have re- were visitorswith Rev. 'and Mrs.
Aug. 18 at Tunnel Park. An early Dwight Jon, born June 29 to Mr.
In additionto taxes twice a
lett each had two.
childhood.It was the nightly eight turned from a northern honeyH. Rozendal and sons on Tuesbasket supper will be followed by and Mrs. Benjamin Berens, route
Van Dorple, Wlodarczyk, year, the treasurer also handles
o’clock"reading aloud" hour when moon and are living in Harrison,
day.
sports and games.
2, West Olive; a daughter, Sendra
Schrotenboer, Czerkies and Hum- all hospital and cemetery collectchildren had to be quiet while the where Mr Shimmellis employedby
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Recent visitors at the home of
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry Van’t Kay, born July 1 to Mr. and Mrs.
bert each had a pair for the ions daily, and police and parking .The Rev. John Van Peursem of
adults read Shakespeareand other an oil company.
Kerkhoff of Phoenix,Ariz., for- Anthony Talsma, route 3, HudMr. and Mrs. F. Berens were
meter collectionsweekly. Munici- Zeeland conductedthe services of
Dutchmen.
classics.
Henry and John Berens.
Hie Dutchmen had golden op- pal Court revenue and library the local Reformed church last merly in charge of the local pas- sonville;a daughter,Pamela B.,
"I vowed that when I grew up,
Miss Gertrude Van Beck of
torate, were guests in the Sunday born July 4 to Mr. and Mrs. WalWiener
Roast
Is
Held
by
I never would have a book in my
portunities for tying the game fires and fees enter the treasury Sunday. The Rev. Peter J. MuysGrand Rapids was a week-end
School last Sunday, and the for- lace Bradley, Saugatuck;a daugh- house," she says. Now her large
in the sixth and ninth Innings monthly.Then there are miscel- kens, pastor of the church, and
mer made brief remarks concern- ter, Noreen Kay, born July 5 to collectionincludes many books Builders Gass at Beach
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Feenstra
only to have their chances evapor- laneous fees, such as Riyerview his family have returned from a
ing their work at Cook Training Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boone,
and family.
more than 100 years old and
ate. They loaded the bases in the park revenue, health fund, sales
A wiener roast was held at Ottwo-week vacation.
school.
Miss Jacqulin Taylor of Cinroute 1, Byron Center.
some
valuable first editions.
sixth on an assortmentof wierd tax diversion,gas and weight tax,
tawa beach Monday night by the
Mrs. Ben Lehman, with Mrs.
The annual Mission Fest of the
cinnati
Ohio, is a guest at the
A
son, Terry A., born July 5 to
With that kind of a background Builders class of First Methodist
plays.
and other small items. Parking George Lampen as assistant hostof Holland, Clessisof the Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Komejan,
and in a time when students pro- church. Twenty- two persons at- home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
They included Van Dorple's meter revenue, collected each Wed- ess entertained the Women's com- churches
Reformed church, will be held at East Central, Zeeland; a daugh- gressed as fast as they were able,
and Mrs. Will Barnes, for a few
"birdie” hit and Bergman'sstrike nesday afternoon, is sorted and mittee of the Allegan Farm burtended the event
Zeeland park on Aug. 21.
ter, Linda Ann, born July 6 to Mr. it wa not strange that Miss Wetout which found him perched counted. A complete report of this eau in the former's home recently.
A brief business meeting was weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schipper and Mrs. Reynold Pyle, 46 West more was only 11 when she enterA group of relatives gathered
aboard second after Stan Wlod- was given recently in The Sen- A co-operative dinner was followconductedby Mrs. William Lindof Holland were Sunday dinner Washington,Zeeland;a daughter, ed high school in Allegan. She
at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
arczyk threw wild on a swinging tinel.
say, president. Games were played,
ed by a business session and a guests in the H. D. Strabbing Beverly Jean, born July 6 to Mr.
ended her college* training at the in charge of Mrs. Budd Eastman Henry Feenstra Saturday eventhird strike. However, a beautiful
One of the big jobs, of course, discussion of "SocializedMedihome. In the afternoonthey ac- and Mrs. Julius Vender Hill, 250 University of Boston, and set out
running, diving, rolling catch of
and Mrs. Charles Scott. Prizes ing in honor of Andrew Feenstra
collectingof light and water cine.” Reports were given of the
Wlodarczyk’shard drive in left bills.. All light bills,and one third previous meeting held at Wayland companied Mr. and Mrs. Strabbing Lawrence, Zeeland; a daughter, on a teaching career that was to were awarded to groups captained who expects to leave this week
by Mrs. Earl McCormick and Mrs. for active duty in the army. He
by Petroski pulled Bartlett out of the city's water bills are due when a number of foreign students to visit relativesin Battle Creek Patricia Lynn, born July 7 to Mr. last 30 years.
and Kalamazoo.Calling on the
has had a 30-day furlough.
"I was always restless,”she Ed Borgeson.
without trouble.
each month. These total 9.739 were guests of the group. Other Rev. A. H. Strabbing during the and Mrs. Ernest Schut, route 2,
Zeeland; a son, Terry Lee, born comments.
The Men’s quartet of the Recould teach one
Later in the evening the group
The locals committed six er- bills each month.
local women present in the Leh- past week were Mrs. S. C. Nettin- July 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Nieschool only three or four years had a marshmallow roast and des- formed church sang in First
rors, three by Fortney and two
Becksfort pointed out the in- man home were Mrs. Ben Eding,
ga and Miss Jennie Karsten of boer, 276 South Maple, Zeeland. and I was worn out I had to start sert.
church in Zeeland for the mornby Schrotenboerwhich gave the crease in municipal light and Mrs. John Klingenberg, Mrs. HomHolland
daughter, Nancy Lee, born fresh in a new place for new inA potluck supper will be held by ing service and in First Reformed
Seals the unearned runs they power bills since he took office in er Bolks, Mrs. Stanley Klein and
July 8 to Mr. and Mns. Clyde Dyk- spiration.”
church of Grand Haven for the
the class Aug. 4 at Kolleti park.
needed for victory.
1936. At the end of 1936, the city Mrs. John H. Albers.
huis, route 3, Zeeland; a son*bom
The result was that she taught
evening service.
Midnight
Investigation
had 5,454 light meters. Today, Mrs. Carrie Van Buren, for
Dutchmen (7)
July 10 to Mr. end Mrs. Howard in several Michigan communities,
AB R H there are 8,196. In 1936, there many years a residentof this com- Reveals Saga of 1950
Herrick, route 3, Hudsonville; a includingEast Jordan Boyne City, Long Illness Fatal for
Fortney, as ................2
1
0 were 3,836 water meters, and to- munity, and a former teacher in
son, James Lee, born July 10 to and at differenttimes, 15 years in
•
Van Dorple, c ......... 5
1
2 day there are 4.629.
the local school was married on
A near-midnight investigation Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Immink, Allegan. During one of her "rest- Mrs. Anna Nordhonse
^orgmen, 2b .......... 4
If the treasurer gets time— he June 28 to Clarence N. Menold of
2
1
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)'
less"
periods,
she
staked
out
a
land
of strange lights in a downtown route 3, Zeeland; a son, born July
Miss Anna Nordhouse, 86, of 54
Wlodarczyk, 3b ........ 4
the only full employe .but has Fennville at Valparaiso, Ind. The
0
2
The annual Odd Fellow and
store office by Holland city police 11 to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels, claim in Montana, and while there, East 12th St., died Monday night
Schrotenboer, If ______ 5
1
2 part time help during rush seasons latter was proprietor of a drug
Tuesday night revealed the in- route 2, West Olive; a son, Duane tutored five children isolatedfrom at Smith Convalescent Home Rebekah lodges picnic will be held
Witteveen, lb .......... 3
0
0 —he can reflect that tax collect- store here for a number of years
roads of modern technology on our Eldon, born July 11 to Mr. and formal schooling.
where she had been a patient two Sunday, July 16, at the Lee Town(Jerkies, cf .......... 4
1
2 ions will begin- again in the fall. and for the past several years way of life.
Mrs. Richard Van Klompenberg, Her most prized possession of months. She had been a patient ship park. In case of bad weathH. Van Wieren, rf .... 3
0 '0 Fall taxes are broken down into was pharmacistin a drug store in
er, it will be held at the Pullman
Investigatinga tip that strange route 2, Hudsonville.
all, however, is her interest in the at Holland hospital two years.
1
0
0 county, pavement, sewers, com- Allegan. Mrs. Menold also taught lights were blinking on and off in
Odd Fellows hall All members of
children she taught and those of
Surviving
are
two
brothers,
Humbert, p, rf ------ 4
2 pulsory sewers, water mains, side- in the Holland schools for several the store office, police looked in1
The reconstruction job current- Wetmore school. She watches Louis of Grand Haven and John both lodges are invited.A picnic
O'Connor,p -------------- 0
0
0 walks. and delinquent light aqd years. They will live at route 1, to the situation.
ly taking place on the White them grow up and she’s proud of of Nyack, N. Y., and a brother- dinner will be served. Members
power, in addition to the regular Hamilton.
are asked to bring their own table
They found the store’s employes House is estimated to cost $5,400,- them all.
in-law, James A. Brower of Hol35
7
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Billet and taking advantageof company 000. It will be finished in the
11 city school and school classificaservice.
land;
also
several
nieces
and
nepContinentals (8)
tions.
District 29 visitationnight will
son t00* a motor trip to the East merchandise—watching television. autumn of 195L
hews.
Hope Graduate to Speak
RB R
be held at the Pullman Rebekah
Bierdinski cf __________4
3
2
lodge meeting tonight.
f
At Research Meetings
Olah, 2b ..... . ...........
. 6
2
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Warning of
3
Parker, lb --------- 5
1
2
Pullman will celebrate their 45th
Dr. Earl R. Purchase will speak
Petroski, If ______ 6
0
2
wedding anniversary next Sunday,
July 14 on the acetylation of celPetty, rf ....................
. 6
0
July 16.
0
lulose at the Gordon Research
Blaske, 3b _____ 4
0
1
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Shepard of
conferences,sponsored by the AmLindale, n ........
5
0
1
Hartfordwere Sunday visitors at
erican Associationfor the AdS. Wlodarczyk, • .... 4
0
the home of Mrs. Susie Trudell.
0
vancement of Science. The conBartlett, p __ ____ __
4
2
Mrs. Grace Burrows visitedthere
2
ferences will be held at Colby
in the evening.
Junior college,New London, N.H.
Totals
46
8 13
Herschel Adkins, route 1, PullDr. Purchase’s wife is the forman, is reported to be in fair conmer Patricia Verhulst of Holland.
dition it South Haven hospital.
He was graduated from Hope

*

Pioneer Descendant Attends Reunion
At School Her Grandfather

Softball Games

Taxpayers’ Money Has Long Trip

From

Pockets

Founded

BPW

Bank

Lopsided Affairs

Borculo

Beauerdam

Woman Wed

Hamilton
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Pullman
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,

-
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Teachers Return

^ Misses Marian Shackson, BeuItb Pepper and Elna Sto<?ker,
Holland public school teachers,
have returned from St Louis,
where they served as delethe National Educa-

Waynesboro, Va., plant which

aasociationconvention July 2

.

'w«t

Vir-

lives north of Pullman, has
ill for the last week.

Alonzo Miller of Cheshire has
returned home from a trip to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton, route
I, Pullman, and her daughter,
Mrs. Wayne' Kueks and infant
daughter, Elizabeth, of Kalamazoo, returned Monday from a
week-end trip to northern Michigan.

is

the manufactureof
cellulose acetate rayon yarn.

Gets First

.

Here’e a bird’e-eye view of the Boy Scodt _________ __
ended at Valley
_ Pa. The ...
_________
alley f
Forge,
air view
shows two
S5 section, at the encampment The HoHand
In ««l.n 33

above sections,32
the Grand Valley
Michigan delegation
for

‘

Ace

Allegan — Otwellegan Country
dub’s first hole-ln-one of the season went to Leonard "Lefty”
Announcement is
Lundquist of Plainwell. Lundquist and Mrs. George
aced the 143-yardfifth hole. He
waa in a foursome composed of

been

'

engaged in

They report an attendanceof
3,300 at the event Seventeen
European countries were repre'1
* A delegation of 40 flew
lawail tor the convention.
Wdrida and leis as

Mrs. George Chatterson,who

college in 1940 and continued the
study of chemistry at the University of Vermont and Ohio State
University where he received the
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees, respectively. He now is employed as a
research chemist by E. L du Pont
de Menours and Co. at the

From NEA Convention

I

An overpayment of $90 million
in family allotmentswas made
during the war by the Army.
More than two-thirds has been
recovered.
......

......

.

.

4

THC

HOIUNO
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Services Increase

Last Holland Entry Eliminated

Recruiting Hours

From

r|l

Navy

Twice

Viiiti

Each Week;
Reopens
Armed

its

Moran dropped his Junior
to Hamtramck’s

Anny

singles match

Office

in Holland have been stepped up
by both the Navy and the ArmyAir Force, it was learned today.
Chief John L. Dixon, Navy recruiter, previously had been
Holland each Friday. Starting this
week, he wHl be in town each
Monday and Friday.
M/Sgt Dick Flint, Army recruiter, will be in Holland each
Friday starting this week. Pre
viously, the Army had not maintained a branch office in Holland
Both services use the second
floor of the post office tor headquarters, and both, are in town
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Chief Dix-

on works out of Muskegon and
Sgt. Flint from Grand Rapids.
The Marines and Coast Guard
haven’t moved recruiting offices
here yet,

easily.

The Junior doubles team
The new U8-31 highway from

Holland to West Olive It rapidly
nearing Ita completion date set for the end of July. Conetruction
hat advanced slightly more than elx mile* north from Holland, and
has three miles more to go. Cement is being poured dally, and the
road will be ready this month, officials of the Carl Goodwin Constructioncompany of Allegan, in charge of the job, said. The contract calls for 9.1 miles of two-lane cement highway paving.

Pictured above is ths giant cement mixer being used on the Job.
Gravel Is dumped from trucks Into the scoop shovsl apparatus at
the left, which Is raised upright, as In the picture,dropping the
gravel Into the mixer. The cement comes out In the carriage on the
long crane arm at the right, and ths carriageslides back and forth,
distributing the concrete.
(Sentinel Photo)

Sorority Delegate Personals

Engagement Told

re-enlisted.

There are six Army branches
open now. in addition to the air
Corps, Sgt. Flint said. These are
engineers, armored cavalry, field
artillery, coast artillery,paratroopers and infantry.
Navy applicants may be sent
from Holland to Chicago for final processing and enlistment, and
then on to Great Lakes for boot
training,Dixon said.
Both recruiters urged youths to
contact their home office if any

Informationis needed between

all sections ot Western
Mich, staged a spirited'and exciting program in the 13-event
Grand Haven charity horse show
held Saturdayat the Holland Furnace picnic grounds.
P T. Cheff on his classy jumpers, Vagabond and Tilford, galloped away with the lion’s share
of first places. Cheff’s horses won
the knock down and out, open
conformation hunters, jumper and
hunter stakes, and the novelty
jumpers events.
Results of other events in order
of finish were:
Children’s horsemanship— Bill
Bennett, Johnny Van Dam, Sally
De Vries and Jimmy Van Dam.
Western and palominopleasure
horse— Jimmy Van Dam, Johnny
Van Dam, Nancy Lee, and Sally

Miss Froncis Funk

Vries.

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutton,
Dennis and Susie of Evansville,

Men Can Register

were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer J. Boss and family of Grand At Holland Office

Ind.,

Rapids. On Monday evening, they
had a wiener roast at the beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss also
. went with them.
Several local residents attended
the Fourth of July celebration in

Drenthe Tuesday.
The Sprick reunion will be held
July 13 in the evening at Spring
Grove in Jamestown.

Mrs. Peter Oosterhavenof
Grand Rapids is visiting at the
home of Mrs. John Freriks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vande Water of
Holland.

Mr and

Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and

family of Grand Rapids were
Thursday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Communion was observed at
both services in the local church
Sunday. The Rev. John Pott had
communion meditation in the
morning, and in the evening his
subject was “The Breastplate of
Righteousness." J. Klineheksel of
Overisel furnishedmusic at the

evening service. v
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drooger and
Tommie, Mr. and Mrs. Foyd Jousma and family of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Broersma and family of Alto were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma,Mrs.
K. Jousma.
The collection taken for Miss
Corrie Ten Boom's work in Germany amounted to $177.17.
Mr. De Vries is conductinga

Selectivesendee registrants

In

Holland were reminded
today that they can register
at the Red Cross office in
Holland, and need not go to
the main draft board office In
Grand Haven to sign up.
The records are forwarded
to the Ottawa’ county office.
Young men were being reminded also that they must
registerwith selective sendee
within five days after reaching their 18th birthday.
During World War U, there
were two draft boards in the
county, in Holland and Grand
Haven. Members of Holland
board were Leon Moody, Vau-

dle Vandenbergand Harry

Kramer. These three men
have been called to a meeting in Grand Rapids Tuesday

tha Wedel.

this year, and the probabilityof a

Five gaited raddle

horses
Lindquist and Sally De Vries.

A

birthday party .was

under cultivation.

Diabetes is more con
than men. A

women

opinion is based

number

of

on

the

new homes erected

all-time high record.

than their forerunners.
Demand for used homes began
to drop last year as the doublingup of families eased and as actual
home costs became lower.
The home-ownercan protect
his investment by modernizing his
house. This may be done without
heavy financialstrain through an
FHA-insuredmortgage payable
over three years.

.

Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Timmer and family,Jim Timmer, Mr.

Word was

received in Holland
morning of the death of the
Rev. C. J. Reynen’s mother, Mrs.
Albert Reynen, in Hollandale,
Minn. Rev. Reynen, pastor of
Bethel Reformed church, and his
family left Wednesday for Hal- Hung Jury
The charge against Mceusen
landale. Funeral services will be
Grand Haven /Special)— After grew out of a street flfcht in Holheld Monday at 3 p.m. in Hollandeliberating 3J hours, a circuit land June 14 with Bernard Bloemdale.
court jury announced at 11 p.m. sma of Zeeland.
Sgt. Jack Veldheer, son of Mr.
Thursday that it was unable to
and Mrs. Charles Veldheer, 241 agree on a verdict in the case Cyclist Hurt
East 14th St., is homeward bound
in which Thomas M. Cory of
Darwin Fuglseth, 12. son ot Mr.
after spending almost two years
Hudsonville sought $25,000 for and Mrs. C. L. Fuglseth, 178 West
in the Orient. Sgt. Veldheerhas
alleged permanet injuries from Ninth St., was treated for a head
been with the Far East Air ForcBen Meekhof of Jenlson.The injury at a physician’soffice Fries in Japan since July, 1948.
case was brought up as the result
Benjamin Geerds, 238 Washing- of a auto accident In Jenlson June day afternoon when the bicyclehe
was riding was struck by a car
ton Blvd., a Hope college student,
13, 1949. It is possible the case on East Eighth St. Louis Van Den
enlisted in the Air Force through
may he retried at a future date. Brink, route 3, was driving from
the Grand Rapids recruiUngElaan alley and did not see Darwin
tion and is taking his 13 weeks of
The southernhalf of Palestine on the blcicyle, he told police. No
basic training at San Antonio,
is mostly waste desert area.
ticket was issued.
Tex If qualified,he plans to attend officers’ candidate school.
Ten maintenance employee of
at Bride's
Holland public schools attendeda
three-day conference on maintenance operation and bus driving in
East Lansing last week. It was the
ibth annual such conference held
this

Couple Married

Home

in East Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder and
children.Roger and Delwyn, have
returned home from Kentucky
where they visited Mammoth Cave
and other places of interest.
Ai Ringewold.^erleRingewold,
Ted Wierda, Cy Wierda, Bob
Werda. Harold Mokma and Ronnie Mokma left Wednesday morning for northern Michigan on a
week’s fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. James Croft and
children,Sally and Frederick, left
today for their home in Glendale,
Mo., after spending two weeks
with their mother, Mrs. Frederick
Croft, and Mrs. c. J. McLean at
the latter’s summer home at Castle Park.

h™**

Honors Recent Bride

and Mrs. Hal Elferdink,Mrs. Alice
A miscellaneousshower was
Timmer, the guest of honor and held Thursday evening in honor
her husband, who is 87 years old, of Mrs. Jarvis Dozeman, recent
and the host and hostess.
bnde. The event was held at the

^

and Shirley
Zoet in Fillmore.
A decorated umbrellawith balCombine With Black
loons attached gave clues to hidden gifts. Games were played and
Mr. pnd Mrs. Robert Von Kompen
Gleaming black, flame red for- duplicateprizes awarded to Misses
(Herfst photo)
est green and mist gray sup- *5*2* Poters and Army Bellman
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
colonial bpuquet of red roses and
ply the color keynotes for an and Mrs. Irving Brummel. A two*
atractive modern room.
course lunch was served by Mrs. Henry Smit, 25 East Seventh St., fever-few was tied with a white
Walls and ceiling are painted Gerrit Zoet assisted by Mrs. Bert was the scene of a wedding Fri- ribbon. She was given in marriage
by her father.
mist gray. The woodwork is also Grotenhuis.
day, June 23, when their daugh. The maid of honor wore an
done in the same gray except fowled were the Mesdame* Irv.
for the cornice board at the ceil- fog Brummel, Duane Kaiawart, ter, Miss Patricia Marie Smit was identicalgown of aqua and wore
ing line.
Genit Zoet and Bert Grotenhuis married to Robert Van Kampen flowers in her hair. She carried
This is forest green, repeating aM the Misses Wilma Halstead, of Holland. He is the son of Mr- a similar colonial bouquet, tied
the color of draperiesand up- Geny Blauwkamp, Gladys Schrot- and Mrs. Henry Van Kampen of with an aqua ribbon.
A reception was held at the
holstery.Incidental chairs and €*fooer, Lois Jipping, Army Belt- Muskegon.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen Smit home for 30 guests, members
tables are gleamingblack.
man, / Shirley Everse, Beverly
The flame red appears on the Boo ve, Juliann Peters, Suzanna perfoAned the single ring cere- of the immediate families and a
chair seats and in the rug pat- and Thelma Grotenhuis. Lois and mony before a setting of bouquets few friends. Assisting about the
tern which also introduces gray Shirley Zoet, Myra Frundt, Har- of peonies, Wedding music was rooms were the Misses Patricia
Daugherty, Ruth Bosch, Shirley
and deep green.
\
net VredeVeld, Anna Mae Hous- recorded.
Miss Jacqueline Smit, the Victor and Patty Arentz.
enga, Lois Sale and Ceola Bekius.
bride's sister, attended the couple
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen left
Municipal Court News
as maid of honor and Jay Van on a southernwedding trip. For
Three drivers paid fines in Mu- Home Entered
Nuil was best man.
traveling the bride wore an aqua
nicipal Court Saturday. Warren
Someone entered the home of
The bride wore an ankle-length summer suit with white accessorBoaman, 100 Vander Veen Ave., u>arles Oinningham, 108 West gown of white net over white ies. They are now at home at
paid $10 fine and costs for speed- 17th St., while he was in Chicago silk styled with a rolled collar 431 Gordon Ave.
ing. John Rookus, 253 McKinley recently, and stole a $10 bill and and tiny buttons down the front
Both the bride and groom atAve., Zeeland, paid $5 fine and a , ^ jewel watch, Cunningham to the waistline. Lace inserts
tended Holland high school. Until
costs for running a stop street told police Friday. He said the trimmed the fitted bodice and
her marriage, the bride was emJohn Guerin, Grand Rapids, paid back door was not locked, and the skirt was gathered. She wore ployed at the Model Drug store,
$5^fine and costs for imprudent Kuesaed the burglar entered that a matching open crown hat of net The gr
way;
and elbow

Gray, Green and

M
Mm.
m.

Red
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-
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B.v«rly Ann Danuriberg, 11 month. M, h,, ,w0 8re„ gr.n4f.ther.
and
ft the vo u n it of
_ ««... * i
and is
the youngest of four generations,in her family.
Above she
is Shown with, left to right, her great grandfather,.Toon Print of

M

.

a

art aaiMatuobr her father, Gerald Dannenberg, route 4, and grand*
MU n 3 M MM
__ a 4*r>
.
mother, Mrs. Tony Dannenberg,165 East 25th 8t. in lower photo,
kft to right, are her greet grandfather, Gerrit Dannenberg of
«

a

Benthelm, Beverly and her father and the grandfather,Tor^ Dan.
jilts

SoftkaB

Teams

Beat Invaders
Holland's softball representatives fared rather well in two
non-league games Friday evening
at the Fourth St. diamond.
In the feature tussle, the Holland Merchants unloadeda sixrun rally for all their runs and

managed to

Park

outlast Castle

6-5.

Vern Sikkema pitched eight hit
ball but scattered them well to
outhurl Don Mulder of the Park
Local Man Pleads Guilty
team. The locals counted four el
their five hits in the big sixth.
To Affravated Assault
In a preliminary,Pelon Sunocoe
Grand Haven (Special)— Ralph
unlimberedtheir terrorizinglongMeeueen,34, of 458 West 19th St.,
ball hitting and swamped Qrand
Holland, entered a plea of guilty
Haven VFW 9-2.
at a second arraignmefit before
Joe Berang pitched five-hit ball
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
and was backed with an 11-hit atThursday on an aggravated astack by his mates. Harry De Neff
sault charge.
At an earlier arraignment, Meeu- slugged a bases-loaded home run
and Cec Serier smashed one with
sen had Indicateda desire to petione aboard.
tion the course for appointment
Campbell-Swaney (GR) def. Kon- of counsel at public expense, but
fog-Mary Lou Van Dyke 6-1, 6-0; he charged his plea to guilty at
Marriage Licenses
and Schepers-PatMyers lost to the subsequentarraignment.
Ottaw* County
McCoughLin-Kimball (GR) 6-2,
Bond of $1,000 was continued
Gordon Ray Poel, 21, Brand
6-0.
and the case will be disposed of Haven, and Ruth Leone Roeecna,
July 24.
19. Spring Lake.

has been visiting her brother.Gercenterpiece of pink roses and
rit Derksen, Bay Ave., for the
white daisies. The cakes were
ast three weeks. It was the first
baked by Mrs. C. Mulder and
time the brother and sister had
Mrs. Elferdink.
seen each other since 39 yeare
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ago, when Mr. Derksen left the
C. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Netherlands.
Moomey, Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema, Mrs. Alice Fortney, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Vander West and Ida Miscellaneous Shower

(

Boyd, and Pollock.

school of Burnips Methodist
church scheduled for Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derksen
r?,V,te an<* Miss Helena Vander
Hill, Central Park, left Thursday
for Hamilton, Ontario,
The table was decorated, with and Niagara Falls with Mrs. Dorktwo large pink and white birth sens aunt, Mrs. A. Van Wely of
day cakes matching the floral Hamilton, Ontario. Mrs. Van Wely

I

is

This

and Sheryl Dannenberg. A twocourse luhch was served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Gertie
Birthday Party Fetes
Top and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar.
Guests were Sheryl Dannenberg, Mrs. Albert Timmer
Portholes for ships were in- Sharon .Klein, Marilyn Essink,
vented by Decharges, a French Carol Brink, Delores Bush, Keith
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink
builder, at Brest in 1500.
Rigterink, Lois Top, Butchie Ten of Central Park entertaineda
Brink, Victor Rigternk, Barbara group of relativesin their home
Natural abrasives are principal- Voorhorst, Duane Brink, Earle Im- Thursday night to honor Mrs.
ly minerals: corundum, diamond mink, Bonnie Lou Rigterink, Aus- Elferdink’s mother, Mrs. Albert
dust, emery, garnet, pumice, tin Meiste, Donna and Daryl Ter Timmer, who is observing her
quartz and sand.
84th birthday anniversarytoday.
Haar and the guest of honor.

Laverne Boss spent Saturday
and Sunday in Detroit in the interest of the State C. E. Union,
Of which he is the newly-elected
president.Thsi week he is assisting workers at Camp Geneva.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
were Saturday callers at the M.
P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls
and family of Kalamazoo,Mr. and
Mrs. John Wolfert and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden,
and Erma, John Van Regenmorter
of Vrieslandenjoyed a hamburg

Portugal

vey.

night *to discuss the possibility of re-establshlnga Holland
office board.

July 9 there will be a special
collectionat both services in the
local church for Camp Geneva.
Mrs. Henry Boss was a Saturday morning guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood. She returned home 'Id the

in

this year as the sellers’ market
gives way to a buyers’ market.
So said over 60 per cent of a
panel of builders,architect* and
other authoritiesin a recent sur-

The new homes are up-to-the
minute in design, equipped with
more conveniences, and generally have more "buying appeal"

giver
by Mrs.
Dennis Top. route 5, honoring her
daughter, Gloria, who celebrated
her seventh birthday anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Bonnie Lou Rigterink, Lois Top, Donna Ter Haar

Wednesday afternoon

The owner of a pre-war home
faces a dollar loss in its value

new

On Seventh Birthday

On

Sixty per cent of the land

—

Gloria Top Honored

communities at the Jamestown
Reformed church.
The last specialcollectiontaken
in the Vriesland Reformed church
amounted to $242.40.
There win be a Temple-Time
hymn sing July 23 at Hope Memorial chapel at 9 pjn. Singers
from Chicago will be present

fry on the Fourth of July.

Value

lage

Vriesland
children and those of surrounding

aocial time will be held.

in

Open conformationhunters —
Cheff, Fred • Boudeman, Dr.
Harms, and Helder.
Bending race— Nancy Lee, Johnny Van Dam, and Norman Rozema.
Musical chairs— Norman Rozema and Martha Weder.
Jumper stake — Cheff, Dr.
Harms, and Dyke Purdy.
Open working hunters— Boudeman, Purdy, Dr. Harms, and Mar-

summer Bible school for

afternoonwith Mr. and Mrs. S.
Boss who were supper guests at
the H. Boss home.
The Lqdies’ Aid and Missionary
society will hold Its next meeting
at the P. Ver Plank home in Borculo. After the business meeting, a

Drop

Homes

atives as callers last week.

Downing - Sfcpanovic (Wyan- July 3, was postponed because of
dotte) def. Norman Scheerhorn- the death of Mrs. Henry RynOrville Tien 6-3. 6-0: Lemmick- brandt on Friday morning. The
Telder (GR) def. Norman Lokker- funeral was held Monday afterLester Overway 6-0, 6-1; first noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
seeded Parshute-Schram (Hamtramck) def. Bill Japinga-Tom and two children, Judy and JimOverbeek 6-1, 6-1; Schreur-Dick my, of Burnips left Monday, July
SharJa def. Drelude-Haskins3, for Sugar Island in Northern
(Midand) 6-1, 6-4 but lost to Michigan where they spent their
vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Fowler-Power (K) 6-3, 6-3.
Girls Under 15 singles:
Brower and son stayed in the
Sally Damson def. Ann Dilno Moored home, and took care of
(K) 3-6, 6-2. 6-3 before losing to 9-month-oldJoy Moored.
the latest Hamtramck sensation, The annual Board meeting of
Joyce Pniewsgi 6-0, 6-0. Norma the Burnips school will be held
Harbin lost to Lorraine Jake (H) tonight at 8 in the schoolhouse.

De

horse-

Pre-War

Vriesland

Scores of Boys doubles:

staying at the Castle until Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wragg left today for her home in Chicago after
spending a month with her sister,
Mrs. Henry Was, 252 West 12th
St. Mrs. Was accompaniedher sister to South Haven.
Richard Antaa, son of Mr. and 6-3. 6-3.
Junior girls:
Mrs. John Antas, River Ave., and
Marlene Honing won from
his grandfather, Paul Rosebaum,
have returned from a two week’s Mary Kihm (K) 7-0, 6-1, 6-3 ljut
visit at Niagara Falls with Rich lost to Pat Campbell (GR) 6-1,
ard's uncle, Paul Rosebaum, Jr. 6-3; Betty Schepers won from Ann
Mrs. Leon Wenzel, 375 Douglas McNaughton(GR) in a well-playAve., returned Friday night from ed three-set match, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1
South Haven where she was called but dropi-od beforee national Inby the criticalillness of her door champion Elaine Lewicki (H)
brother, Ernest Kennedy. He is 6-2, 6-0.
Girls Under 15 doublre:
hospitalizedthere with coronary
Pnicwski-Jake def. Joyce Alverthrombosis. Mrs. Wenzel will return to South Haven on Monday. son-Carol Vander Meulen 6-0, 6-0;

mounts and

On July 13, Miss Frances Funk
of Saugatuck will leave for Mackinac Island to attend a national
De Vries and Katy Kolb.
convention of Delta Zeta sorority.
Palamino horses (open)— John- Miss Funk, a junior at Michigan
ny Van Dam, Sally De Vries, Jim- State college, is president of Beta
Miss Bonita Lou Beyer
my Van Dam.
Rho chapter of Delta Zeta at
Announcementof the engage- Knock down and out — Cheff, Michigan State.
ment of Miss Bonita Lou Beyer to Katy Kolb, and Jerry Helder.
Speed and action— Johnny Van
Wilbur Spykerman is made by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dam, Dr. H. P. Harms. Norman
Beyer 324 Central Ave. Mr. Spyk- Rozema and Dyke Purdy.
Walking Horses— Dr. John Winerman is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Sypkerman, 502 West 48th ter, John Van Dam, Sr., Johnny
Winter, Jr., and John Van Dam.
St

reeruiting visits. The Army recruiter is in the Grand Rapids
post office, and the Navy recruiter in the Muskegon post office.

4, 6-1.

man from

Show

Advanced horsemanship—Betty
Cook, Martha Wedel, Mary Ann

V

of

Rev. and Mrs. Earl Stine and
Moran-Bob Piersma got through
Cs— Hobeck, Ann Lowry, and
the first round of pliy by taking family entertained a group of Butterfield.
MacKenzie-Ferrls
(Grosse Pointe) young people at a wiener roast at
The resuta of Sundays special
9-7, 6-3, but were cropped by their home last Monday.
sail fish class were M. Collins, Dow
The annual picnic of the Sunday Krauenbery and Don Winter.
Comier-LaVasseur (Bay City) 6*

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. John M. Vander Veen end
her daughter, Mrs. K. V Yntema,
both of Evanston,returned Tuesday from a European trip and are

Forty-five

Both service men reported no

thrills for sailing patrone in

Crescents— Gertie Boyd, DelMr. and Mrs. William Fleser of viiii, and Harms.
defeated by Ken
Phillips (GR) 6-1, 6-2; and Dave Burnips entertained several relaLawleys— van der Velde, Jesiek,
Schreur fell before Tom Tessin tives at their home recently.
and Bob Den Herder.
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer had rel(Saginaw) 6-1, 6-2.
Lightnings— Carol Curtis, Jane

Rapids.
great rush of enlistments since
the Korean war started. But they
have had lots of questions thrown
at them about the status of individuals, and anticipate many
more due to activation of the
draft law.
Most of the questions are from
ex-servicemenwho are anxious to
know their status as reserves or
as veterans. They also ask about
what rating they could get if they

Small craft again furnished the
weekend races at the Macatawa Bay
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Yacht club.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and
Results of Saturday's racaa
children ot Burnips motored to
were:
northernMichiganon July 4.
Crescents — J. Delviri, Paul
The Board of Educationof the Harms, and Dona Fehring.
Burnips Methodist church met
Lawleys— van der Velde, Bffl
Wednesday evening in the church. Jesiek, and Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard
Lightnings— Carol Curtis,Herb
and children of Burnips had as Pollock and Jane Boyd.
Sunday visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
Cs— Jack Hobeck, Peter ButterHoward of South Blendon and field, and F. Canutt
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman of
Sunday series:

Bumips

Dykema was

Participate in Grand Haven

and

By Sunil Croft

Three boys singlesentries were
eliminated in the third round also.
Henry Visscher lost to Ed Downing (Wyandotte) 6-2, 6-1; Paul Burnips.

West Michigan Mounts and Riders

applicants must
. these services in Grand

contact

Dick Potter 7-5, 6-0. The local netter held a 5-3 edge in the first
set hut Potter steadiedand by
hard baseline driving won rather

forces recruiting efforts

Provided

State Tennis Match Play

The last hope of Holland’s tennis crew bit the dust at the state
tournament at Kalamazoo Thursday when Dave Moran was tumbled in the third round of play.

For Holland Area

Ms

Christian J. Den Herder, JS,
Zeeland, and Jane Elizabeth Van
Derbeck, 23, Saginaw; Frank A.
Shaw 49, and Rose Ellen V<dpp,
51, both of Grand Haven; Wendel
Averlll, 26, Kent City, and Nadint
Crofoot, 24, Fremont

Mackay
Farewell Tea

Mrs. Malcolm
Feted at

Mrs. James K. Ward and Mia. J.
D. Jencks entertained at a tea
Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Malcolm Mackay. The event was
held In the Ward home, 573 Lawndale Ct. Mr. and Mrs. Mackay and
family will move to BekUng July
26.

Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, president
Woman’s Literary club, and
Mrs. Ralph Eaah, past president
of the Camp Fire executive board*
poured from a tea table attractively arranged with garden flowof the

ers,

^

Mrs. Mackay, a member of the
board, was presented a gift and a
corsage.

Guests were members of the
Fire executive board, Mrs.
Geerlings and Mrs. Eaah.

Camp

Former Local Student
Defeated in Maina
Dr. Adrain H. Scholten of Portland, Me., recently was a candidate for representativeof hia district However, he was defeated
by a woman candidate in the June

19

vote.

marked the second time Hurt
a woman candidate has defeated
Dr. Scholten.Sen. MargaretChase
Smith defeated the former Holland man two years ago.
It

Dr. Scholten formerly attended

Hope college and prep school Hia
parents lived near Hudsonvillefor
12 years. His father was the late
Rev. Dirk Scholten, the first graduate from Western Theological
seminary.

Chest X-Ray Trader

To

Visit Allegan Fair

Free chest X-rays will be avalable at the Allegan fair, Sept 11
to 16, according to an announcement made today by the Michigan
health department.
The X-ray program at 31 fairs
in the state this summer is a tax
supported service of the health
department in co-operation with
local health units.
All persons more than 14 years

of age may have chest X-rays
without charge. More than 2,000
suspect cases of tuberculosishavt
been found among the 138,000 persons X-rayed by the units at fair*
in the
I last three years. When the
X-ray show an abnormal chest
condition,the individual is advised
to see his physician.

102,000
A

at State

Park

A

total of 102,000persons visit-

ed

Holland state park last week,
according to figures compiledby ’

Clare Broad, park manager.AU
facilities were taxed to tte Imtt
Saturday and Sunday. AH parking
spaces were in use along with pi©-*nic tables.It was estimated 16,000 gathered-on Saturday and
000 oh Sunday. ’
i'-fr.

.
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Kuyper

Named

To School Board
621 Votes Are Cist
Annual Election for

In

Board

of

Education

Two incumbents and one newcomer were named as trustees to
the Board of Educationin the anschool election Monday in
the GAR room of city hall.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, professor
at Western Theological seminary
who has been active as chairman
of the Citizens School committee
to promote new school buildings,
is the newly elected trustee.He

nual

.

native land.
WAB TRIALS AND AMERICAN Her decision was made known
. LIVES
to Orpah and Ruth. They started
General MacArthur's warning with her fully intending to leave
to the Communists that they will
Moab and go to Bethlehem.But
be held personally responsible

*

CITY

REtSiON SE V

Lesson

Ruth, % Symbol of Family
Loyalty
Ruth 1:8, 14-22
By Henry Geerlings
The book of Ruth tells a delightfulstory in a fascinating
manner. It is placed in the Bible
in the midst of the troublesome
times described in Judges and
Joshua. It shows us a glimpse of
The Home of the
family life and makes it clear
Holland City Newe
Published Every Thurs- that personal loyalty swayed
by the Sentinel persons.
nuitlng Co. Office 54-56
The famine in Bethlehem was
West Eighth Street, Holso severe that in desperation
land, Michigan.
Elimelech took his wife and two
Entered as second class matter at sons to Moab. Ill fortune befell
^trP";,.C'0(,in,Hr°erlrMcLChithem there. Naomi was called
upon to grieve the death of her
husband and her two sons.
w. A. BUTLER. Business,Manager
It was natural that Naomi
Telephone—News Items 3193
would want to return to BethleAdvertising and Subscriptions, 3191
hem. That was her native place
The publisher shall not be liable and there she would have her relfor any error or errors In printing atives and former friends.Moab
any advertising unless a proof or
auch advertisementshall have been had been both kind and unkind to
obtained by advertiser and returned her. She had been granted the
by him In time for correction with companionship of two splendid
such errors or correctionsnoted women of Moab. whose attachplainly thereon;and In such case if
any error so noted Is not corrected, ment to her was very strong.
publishers liability shall not exceed But she had lost the three men
such a proportion of the entire space
who had made the journey thithoccupiedby the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- er with her.
The famine had passed and
tisement.
there
was plenty of food in BethTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 52.00; Six months $1.25; lehem. There was no longer need
‘1 three months 75c; Single copy 5c. for Naomi to remain in Moab. In
Subscriptions payable In advance and
fact there was no good reason
will be promptly discontinued If not
for her to stay. Bethlehem had a
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by religiousatmosphere and a magreporting promptly any Irregularity
netism for her, and she was inIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
formed that God had blessed her

HOLUND

succeeds Harry

Wieskamp who

did not seek re-election.
Incumbents re-electedwere Jay

L

De Koning and Mrs. Kenneth
De Pree, both of whom served two

Forty members of the Grand Valley Boy Scout
council attended the 1950 National Jamboree at
Valley Forge, Pa. Pictured in their section group
at Valley Forge are, left to right, first row, Larry
Andringa, David Milanowski, Tom Bulthuis,Kenneth Behm, Ken Jonker, Leonard Anderson, Ted
Parker, Ozzie Ellingson, Bill Beardslee, Fernon
Feinstra and Jack Buckner; second row, Roger
Kragt, Meredith Blanchard, Dean A. Johnson, Dale

_______
Jones, Bill Butler, B. Cheyne, Jim Cook, Bob
Brinkert,Mike Hilbert, Richard Braak, Leo Jungblut, Ned Brown; back row Bud Larsen, Don
Vuurens, Rickey Linn, Dave Vande Vusse, Bob
Snoek, Ron Kaper, John BiJIett,Ted Husted, Jack
Gibbs, Jim Essebaggers, Roger Etsenburg, Roger
Bramer, Duane L. Miles, Len Rowell and Gene
Vande Vusse. The group returned home Sunday,
July 9th.

three-year terms.
A total of 621 votes was cast in
Monday’s annual election which
was held in the GAR room. Trustee A. E. Dampen was chairman
of the election board.
D< Koning polled the largest
vote with 507. Dr. Kuyper received 486 votes and Mrs. De Pree
466. Other candidates were Mrs.
Clarence Wagner who received
138

Shoe Loop First
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Round Ends

in

received 224 votes.

—

Tie

patients.

vote^and Eugene Vande Vusse

who

Junior Horse Show Plans

Wheeling onto the eun deck at Holland hoepltal la a favorite
dlvereion of John Jaeckel, Hope college sophomore of Auburn,
N.Y., who has been a patient at the hospitalsince he was injured
in an auto accident last Feb. 24. He hat been able to get around
in a wheel chair for eeveral weeks now, and apende much of hit
time visiting other
(Sentinel photo)

Fennville (Special)
Lynn
Chappellwas elected to a threeyear term as trustee succeeding
Ned Bale who declined another
term after 12 years on the board.

Long Stint

in

Really Not Bad at All

Plans for the big annual Castle daughters. Loretta and Merilyn,

The Wooden Shoe league jump- Fifty persons attended the annual
Being laid up in a hospital for
election in the school Monday
Naomi was convinced that this Park Junior horse show were have arrived from Wilmington,
ed
into
second
round
play
with
a
4i
months isn’t exactly a picnic, troit, Pontiac, Battle Creek, Hart,
for mistreatment of American
night: Mrs. Thelma Dickinsonwas
was foolish. Her unselfishnessled launched at a dinner rrieeting Ohio; Miss Jennie Ruggeri and
prisoners of war is timely and
new
team
replacing the defunct re-elected for a three-year term but it’s not bad once you get Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids.
Miss
Mary
Behrman
of
St.
Louis,
her to suggest that these two Monday evening at the Castle.
wholesome. Based apparently on
For traveling the bride wore a
Mo., and the R. L. Ueberbacher Zeeland outfit.
and Elwin Johnson was named to used to it. Besides, the service is
daughters-in-law return to homes
peports of Communist action on
Junior
committee
members
met
family
and
Robert
W.
Hedin
famgood,
the
food
is good, the people yellow summer suit with white acfill
a
vacancy
for
a
two-year
term.
in their own land.
Oakland will play its games in
. the front, it is intended to proJohnson lives in the Macks Land- are friendly and things could be cessories.
Her suggestion did not find fa- with Mr. and Mrs. Carter Brown ily from Chicago.
the slot scheduled for Zeeland and
tect those Americanswho may be
Mrs. McCallum will complete
and
Miss
Connie
Boersma,
their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Scribner
and
ing school district which recently a lot worse.
vor with them. They continued
unfortunate enough to be capturadvisor, to plan the show which is daughter, Mrs. Stromberg and her will use the Zeeland park for its was annexed to Fennville.
So says John Jaeskel, Hope nurses’ training in September
with her on the journey pledging
ed.
scheduled for July 29 in the show two children, of Park Ridge, 111., home games.
Bale was commended for his college sophomore of Auburn, N. when the couple will move to ChiThe warning has sharper teeth loyaltyto her and giving evidence ring et Maple Brook farm at Cas- have arrived for a vacation and
service
to the board, and in his Y., who has been a patient at cago where Mr. McCallum will ba
The North Shore Cubs and
;; in it than a similarwarning would that they expected to spend the tle Park. Events will begin at 9:30 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Haas and son
Fillmore Creamery, each having response he said his "favorite Holland hospital since he fractur- employed.
rest
of
their
days
in
Naomi’s
0, have had before the second World
a.m. and 2 p.m.
have arrived from Chicago.
to play a postponed game, tied for baby” was the school reforesta- ed his leg in an auto accident
war. It may be that the war country. She repeated her pleas
Miss Lucille Van Domelen of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Baker the first-roundchampionshipwith tion project of 160 acres where last Feb. 24.
Party at Traverse City*
for
their
return.
She
tried
to
ar*' crimes trials will now pay dividHolland will be chairman.Others and son, Jimmy, of Louisville, identical7-2 rcords.
Ironically, it was a "Good Samduring the last nine years 73,600
«»' ends in American lives. After the gue the point with them showing at the dinner were Henry Maentz,
aritan" deal which backfired.John Honors Mrs. A. C. Keppel
Ky.. are spending a week at Eagle
*' war the very highest officials in what a mistake it would be for Bill Butler, Charlotte Butler. Crest with Mr. and Mrs. Robert North Shore must play a rained- trees were planted. He said an and a friend had stopped to help a
out
tilt
with
Virginia
Park
while
adjoining
80
acres
is
available
them to accompany her.
• ! the governments that lost were
Mrs. Clarence Samuelson of
Orpah weighed the matter Mary Ann De Vries. Barbara and L. Baker and daughters, Joen and Fillmorefaces third-placeHamil- from the state for additional de- motorist in distress on an icy Traverse City entertained a group
• • hanged by the neck until they
Dona Tanis, Dick Wendin, Colette Marcia. The Baker family, resi- ton. If the records mean anything velopment.
road,
and
another
car
slid into
were dead, like common criminals. carefullyand decided to bid fareof friends Friday afternoon honCartenius, end Cynthia Laing.
At a board meeting following the stalled car, throwingJohn to
V, Nothing like that had ever before well to Naomi and Ruth and go Arrivals at Cestle park last week dents of Grand Rapids, are spend- North Shore should have easy
oring the 80th birthday anniverthe
pavement.
His
left
femur
ing the summer at Eagle Cr^st.
sledding but the Fillmore crew the election,John Andrews was
• ’ happened in the world. The North back to her own people. In so dosary of her mother, Mrs. A. C.
were Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Beemight have its hands full with the elected president, Mrs. Dickinson was fractured and a nerve was cut
*; Korean Communists must under- ing she did not label herself as man and family of Grosse Point,
Keppel of Holland. A luncheon
in
the
foot.
After
three
months
rough
Hamilton
nine.
was re-elected secretary and
al stand that what has happened can ungrateful to Naomi. Probably Mrs. H. E. Brookby and son-inwas served at noon at Park Place
in
a
cast,
the
bone
cracked
again,
In the event both lose it would Keith Landsburg was elected
happen again.
she calculated the situation with
hotel after which the guests were
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
and
John
is still laid up, although
throw
the
first-round
play
into
a
treasurer.
When the war crimes trials care. While she liked Naomi and Henry C. Wangenburg and family,
entertainedby a group of chil(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
not
in
a
cast.
three-way deadlock. If a playoff is
were in progress voices were not was loyal to her she was not
The Overway family reunion required it will take place at the
ell of Evanston, 111.; Miss Anne
Zeeland (Special)
Henry Hosptal life has become a lot dren.
wanting that demanded clemency ready to give up her religion and
Evelyn Kay Votruba gave two
Crawford and Miss Katherine will be held at Zeeland City park end of the second round.
Geerlings and Dr. Henry Kuit more interestingsince he has been
for the criminals. There was no her gods and the prospect of bemusical
readings, "Grandma” and
Flynn
of St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Glaable
to
be
in
a
wheel
chair.
He
Thursday.A basket supper is Final First Round Standings;
were re-electedto three-year
precedentfor bringing the losers ing happily located in a home of
"If I Could Fly.” Jane Lee Kendys Cable and Mr. and Mrs. Michfinds
he
can
wheel
his
car
at
L
terms at the annual election held
•' ih a war to trial. The theory of her own among her own people.
planned for 5:30 p.u. A program
ael Lorvie of Hinsdale. 111., Mr.
7 2 in the school Monday night. Nel- quite remarkable speeds through nedy played two piano solos, 'The
Fillmore .........
l !
the Allied governments—including Besides Naomi was insistingthat
and sports will be conducted.
and
Mrs.
R.
R.
Heidemann
and
North Shore ••• •••••••••••••••«••• 7 2 son Van Koevering, who was ap- the corridors.This puts him in Jugglers" and "Sonatina” by
• • of course Russia— was that those
the wiser course for her was not
family
of
Riverside,
111., Mrs. W.
The
Women's
Relief
Corps
will
Hamilton ...........- ............... 6 3 pointed last January to succeed contact with other patientsand he Beethoven.
leaders were not brought to trial to go to Bethlehem.Perhaps she
A skit, "Cinderella,”was prebecause they fought and lost a reasoned that Naomi's suggestion W. Hunt of Ann Arbor; Mr. and not meet during July and August, Hudsonville........................ 5 4 the late Ralph De Haan, was makes a lot of visits.Two-handed
war but because they committed might be better than her own im- Mrs. John H. Johnson of Fort it was announced today. The an- Zeeland ................................ 1 8 elected to a one-year term. A canasta is one thing he excels at. sented with Mrs. Keppel’s grand0 8 total of 61 votes was cast. After One visitor he calls on often is daughter, Merry Samuelson, playcriminal atrocitiesthat violated mediate thought of venturing in- Wayne, Ind., and Mrs. M. H. Jack- nual potluck picnic will be held Virginia Park ............................
Mrs. Harry Larson, iron lung polio ing the part of Cinderella.Oth*uch internationallaw as had be- to a new land and trusting to son and son, Ward, of River Forthe meeting the board met to orAug.
9
at
1
p.m.
at
Kollen
park.
est,
111.
come recognized, to say nothing luck for her future. At any rale
ganize and re-elected Henry patient right across the hall who ers taking part were Sandra RoDirla-W orhman
has been in the hospital longer kos, Yvonne Dupries, Judy Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arends•| of the more imponderable laws of there was an affectionate separ- Also Miss P. E. Jones end mothGeerlingg as president; Clarence
er and sister of Bay Village, Ohio;
humanity.
Yntema, secretary, and Dr. Kuit, than he has. Besides, she has a and Kathleen Bellaws. Mrs. Lesation Orpah heading back to Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Picton and chil- horst of New York City left Hol- Exchanged at Bay City
ter Exo played the piano accomtelevision set in her room.
It may well he that Premier
land
today
after
spending
the
treasurer.It was decided to have
Moab, and the other women set- dren of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs.
John doesn’t lack for visitors, paniments.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. De Vries. a 9 -month school year.
Tojo of Japan and the top German
week-end
with
the
former’s
parting their faces toward Bethle- W. A. Rudd and family of CincinOut-of-town guests at the event
hut he has had fewer since colNazis who were hanged like criments, Mr. and Mrs. John Arend- Central Ave., have returnedfrom
hem.
lege let out. Hi* parents, Mr. and were Miss Ruth Keppel, Mrs. C.
nati; Mr. and Mrs. L. Sebeck of
Bay City where they attended the
inals did not die in vain. The
shorst,
85
West
11th
St.
They
exThe example of Orpah was Hinsdale, 111.; Mrs. J. A. Van Der
Mrs. John B. Jaeckel of Auburn, Selby, Mrs. Clarabelle Moomey
wedding of their granddaughter,
probabilitiesare that the lives
used by Naomi to pursuade Ruth Veen and Mrs. KatherineYntema pect to return for a week in Aug- Miss Marilyn Gay Workman, to
N. Y., have been in HoUand on and the guest of honor, from Holof American prisoners will be safust.
to return to Moab. It made it of Evanston,I]]., and Mrs. C. R.
two occasions since the accident. land; Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and
er because of those executions.Or
John
Arthur
Dirla. The bride is
Mrs. A. C. Keppel and daugh(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
For the most part, John spends daughter, Jane Lee, of River Forat any rate, if those arch crim- more difficult for Ruth after Or- Sligh of Grand Repids.
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ter. Ruth Keppel of Holland,
pah had returned. But she was
Mr. and. Mrs. Ward Derks, form- his time reading, writting,visiting est, 111., and Mrs. Gladvin Lewi*
inals had escaped the punishment
Many of the summer cottage Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and daughter, Frank R. Workman and the groom
erly of Mesa, Ariz., now of Belle- and sleeping.An inveterate talker, of Muskegon.
for their crimes, there would be determinedto stick to her pledge colony have opened their summer
Jane Lee. of River Forest, 111., re- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ville, 111., were recent visitorsat
much more reason to fear that and to continue the journey with homes. Some of those now at the
he keeps up • steady chatter with
Dirla ,all of Bay City.
turned to their homes Monday
the of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. nurses, visitors or patients.SomeAmericans who fall into enemy Naomi. Ruth had caught some- park are Mr. and Mrs. John Veech
The
ceremony
was
performed
night after visitingseveral days
Edward Veeder Weds
hands would lose the protectionof thing of the challenge of what and son, Douglas, of Grosse Point;
Wednesday at the Madison Ave- Harry Derks, East Central Ave. how, he wasn’t nearly so talkative
Naomi could offer her. While it Prescott Jordan of Birmingham; with Mrs. Keppel’s daughter, nue Methodistchurch. Dr. Harry
Nancy and Kenneth Kershaw of during this Sentinel interview. Miss Esther Zygaj
internationallaw.
Flushed with victory in the in- meant sacrificingmuch that was Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler and Mrs. Clarence Samuelson and Martin solemnized the double ring Indianapolis,Ind., are visitingat "John’s gone modest,” one patient
family at Traverse City.
itial stages of the present war. the precious to her Ruth decided to family of Holland;Mr. and Mrs.
the home of their grandparents, observed.
candlelight service.
In a wedding performed «t
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Mrs.
Korean Communists may have take her stand and refuse to leave Roy J. Nobel of St. Louis; Mr.
He was able to leave the hospi- Manistee Saturday, June 24, Miss
Fred Lake was organist and ac- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boons tr a.
L. W. Lamb, Jr., and Mrs. R. Craig
started out on the assumption that Naomi.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerrit Rode* of tal a short time on Fourth of July. Eugenia M. Zygaj, daughter of
companied Miss Ann Russell, soloand Mrs. F. W. Fairmen and famdefeat was impossible and that
Her fine entreatywhich pur- ily, Lake Forest, 111.; Mr. and Trueblood are spending the week ist.
Northville, former residentsof He expects he may be discharged Mrs. Esther S. Zygaj of Manistee,
hence they could violatethe laws suaded Naomi to allow her to go Mrs. Henry Maentz and family of at Alma college for a church
A Chantilly lace cape disting- Zeeland, were recent visitors with in a few weeks and confidently was marrie’d to Edward W. Veedof war with safety. But they are to Bethlehem is one of the most Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Orville school convention. Delegateswill uished the white satin gown wom relatives and friend* here.
expects to be walking without er, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
discuss the new Sunday school
doubtless intelligent enough to re- beautiful sayings in literature.
by the bride. Two panels marked The following are attending at crutches before long. Anyway, he’s Veeder of Hollund. Vows were
Reed and daughter, Mary Virginia curriculum.
member that defeat is always a Back of these words was the of Howell; Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mr.
the front of the skirt and con- Camp Geneva this week: Eloise all enrolled to start the second spoken at 10 a.m. in the parsonThe second state-wide Laymen's
pomibility. MacArthur's warning great spirit of Ruth. She had conand Mrs. S. R. McLean; Mr. and Conference on Nursing will be tinued in a ruffle to form a cath- Elen baas, Wayne Elenbaas, Iris semester of his sophomore year age of St. Joseph’s church. The
gets Its force from the dramatic sidered what she would have to
dral train. Her Chantilly lace Heyboer, Duane Kuipers, Marilyn again next fall.
Rev. B. B. Roguszka officiated.
Mrs. Walter Herschede, Cincinnaheld at Michigan State college,
object lessons that are still fresh give up and what she would have
bonnet trimmed with ilies of the Luurtsema, Clark De Jonge, Jan
The bride wore a street-length
ti; Mr. end Mrs. A. A. Henry, La
East
Lansing,
under
the
auspices
in memory.
to assume. But she was ready to Grange, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Frankvalley, held an imported silk il- Van Peursema Darlene Bergdress of ice blue nylon organdy
of the Michigan Nursing Center
Miss Mary Kuit
renew her pledge.
lusion veil. She carried a cascade horst, Marilyn Meyaard, Mary
over eyelet batiste of the same
lin Leach, of Glendale, Ohio; and
Ann Zwyghuizen,Wayne Millard, To John McCallam
She would go to Bethlehem. Mr. and Mrs. Murdock Burton of association with the coroperation of whit* roses.
shade. She wore a matching hat
of the Continuing Education SerThat was the end of the argu- Cincinnati.
Miss Marjory Henry was maid Jay Datema, John Zwykhuizen,
and mitts and carried a colonial
vice of the college. Mrs. E. S.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum bouquet of gardenias, carnations
ment. She pled with Naomi to
of
honor and wore white nylon David Kuyers, George Schippers,
Among guests at Lake Shore Wellcok of Birmingham is general
cease asking her to return to Cabins this week are Mr. and Mrs.
marquisette over lilac taffeta. Tom Bloemsma, Betty Jean Dams, have returned from their wedding and stephanotis.
chairman and Mrs. Ben Bailey of
Moab. She desired to go with her. H. C. Foote of Delphi. Ind., who
She carried a cascade bouquet of Marilyn Vruggink Micky Schrot- trip to Wisconsin and Chicago folMiss Veronica A. Zygaj of
East Lansing is chairman of local
lowing their marriage June 19 at Southbridge, Mass., was her sisdeep red roses. Misses Margot enboer and Patricia De Jonge.
though it was into a foreign land are pending the delivery of their
arrangements.
The Rev. J. den Ouden >, also Second Reformed church, Zeeland. ter’s maid of honor. She wore a
Thurau, Ruth Dirla and Celeste
to associate with foreign people. new cruiser.
' Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg.
More than 800* Holland kids If Naomi was a sample of the
participating in the Camp Gen- The bride is the former Mary
Workman,
bridesmaids,
wore
pink nylon dress with matching
Enjoyingtheir second week in 165 East 25th St., and Mr. and
crowded the city Recreation de- people of Bethlehem. Ruth was
eva conferencethis week. In his Kuit, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. mitts and an oyster lace picture
this area ure Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mrs. Bill Timmcr, 632 Lawn Ave., white marquisette over Nile green
partment'’:four play centers Monabsence next Sunday the Rev. H. Kuft, West Central Ave., Zeel- hat. She carried a colonial bouwilling to throw her lot with
and daughter, Nancy, of spent the. week-end in Chicago to and lilac. Their bouquet* were of
day for the opening of the them. She was not afraid to adopt Smith
Joshua
Hoogenboom will be in and, and the groom is a son of quet of pink and blue carnation*
pink
roses.
The
attendants
wore
Riverside.111. For the eighth con- attend the Chicago fair.
Summer Playground program. "It the people of Bethlehem as her
mitts and bonnets to match their charge of the morning service and Mr. and Mrs. James McCallum of and stephenotis.
secutive year, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The Jager family reunion will gowns.
was the biggest crowd we’ve ever people. She would put aside her
the Rev. Bert Brower will con- Chicago. •
Donald J. McDonald of SpringS. Glad, their daughter, Pat, and
lie hold Thursday at Kollen park.
had,” said Joe Moran, recreation
duct tin evening service.
The ceremony was performed field, Mass., was best man.
The
flower
girl,
Sandra
Pfengods of Moab and have no God son, Jim, have returned to Lake
Supper will be served at 6 p.m.
director.Playground leaders were
The Mission Circle of First Re- by Dr. John Van Peursem before
ninger wore a white ruffled marbut Jehovah. It was to be a life- Shore for their two-week vacation.
A wedding breakfas. was served
• • •
too busy to keep track of everyformed church will hold it* month- an arrangement of greens, white
quisette
gown
with
hoop
skirt
and
time contract.Even in death she
at the Hotel Chippewa -and an afFrom
Louisville,Ky., as guests
Reuben Scott and son, Ranney,
one, but there were 150 to 175
ly meeting at 7:30 p.m. this eve- peonies and candelabra. Donald
would not request that her body of Lake Shore are Dr. and Mrs. route 2, Fennville,are in Chicago white satin sash. Her colonialbouternoon reception for 50 guests
boys and girls at each playground
ning. A special offering will be Hoek of Hart played the wedding
quet
was
on
white,
pink
and
red
be buried in the soil of Moab.
was
held at St. Joseph's Civic
William
Woodward
Nicholson and today for the major league allat all times, and about 200 at Van
receivedfor the assignment for march and accompanied the solo- club.
rose*.
She
was
willing to make her family. Mr. end Mrs. George T.
star baseball game.,
Raalte, he said.
Clyde Dirla assisted his broth- Kentucky. A shorf miscellaneous ist, John Vander Wal, who sang
vow in the name of Naomi’s Je- Kenney of Chicago are relaxing at
Holland guests were Mr. and
Since a Red Cross senior life er as best man and Les Sheffield, program will be presented after "All My Love,” "Because” and
Special leaders report large
hovah, that she would not leave Lake Shore. Mr. Kenney is on the
Mrs. George Veeder, Mr. and Mrs.
saving certificatej* required for
dasses in their fields. Mrs. Gerrit
which a social hour will be held. 'The Lord’s Prayer.”
her nor forsake her mother-in- editorial staff of the Chicago Her- all persons employed as life Dan Kraushaar,Roger Workman,
Don Kraai and daughter, Karin,
Wiegefink, handcraft instructor,
On Thursday at 7:30 pjn. memthe brides brother Bob Reif, Burt
The bride wore a gown of Im- and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich.
law. Her plea was pursuasive and ald American.
guards, the Red Cross will organ- Fox and Scott Pope seated the bers and friends are invited to ported white organdy styled with
.is spending this week at Van
Mr. and Mrs. Veeder left on a
Naomi agreed to have Ruth as
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs. ize a special advanced class proRaalte playground, Mrs. Preston
attend the welcome reception for a round neckline, an embroidered
guest*.
wedding trip to southernMichiShaffer, dramatics, at Longfel- her traveling companion all the Sorensonof Chicago; W. L. Baker vided 6 to 10 persons enroll. These
the
Rev,
and
Mra.
Harold
EngA reception was held In the
bodice and cap sleeves and a full gan. For -traveling 'the bride wore
way to Bethlehem.There was a and family of Dayton, Ohio, Alyne enrollee*are equired to have prelow, and JeannetteSmith, bafon
church parlor*.Guest* were pres- lund to be held at the Second Re- skirt She wore organdy mitt* and a yellow dress with navy blue
deep
love between these two wo- M. Hipmans end party of Gatf,
twirling,at Lincoln.
vious swimming training, either
formed church. A brief program
men. The loyalty of Ruth for Nao- Ind., Wilma Alexander,Ann with the Red Cross, Boy Scout* or ent from California,Iowa, Illinois, will be presented, refreshmentsa headband with a waist-length cape and navy and natural accesBuffalo, N. Y., Tawas. Midland,
veil. She carried a bouquet of sories. They will -live at 166 East
mi was unshaken by any sacrifice White and Sue Uleri of Indianapo- other agencies.The class will be in
served and a social hour held.
white carnations.
Flint,. Saginaw and Holland.
lis, Ind.
14th St., HoUand.
; Allegan Hat 2,875 Men
she would have to make.
Special music at the First Recharge of Bob Mefla, director of
Mrs.
Harry
Grond,
who
had
Mias Rutb Kuit attended her
The story of Ruth records one
New
guests this week at The the Red Cross swimming program
formed
church
morning
service
Registered for Draft
sister as maid of honor and Miss
come to Michigan to attend her
of the foremost steps in teaching Mooring on Lake Macatawa inhere with classes at Port Sheldon. niece* -wedding, returned by train was furnished by the Beaverdam Alice Coburn, cousin of the bride, Betsy Ruth Aardsma
Allegan (Special)
Allegan mankind that God is the God of clude Mr. and Mrs. John F. CarReformed church quartet com- was bridesmaid. They wore idenThis advanced training is of par- Friday to Pella, Iowa.
county has 2,875 men registered all. This truth has continuedto ney. Jr., and daughter, and Mr.
posed ot Sherwin Hungerink, Rich- tical gowns of aqua and peach-pink Has Birthday Party
ticular value to jmung people
for the draft, Mrs. Leland Gray, grow as tiie peoples of the world Carney’s three sisters, of Chicago;
ard Huyser, Maurice Huyser) and nylon marquisette and carried
Mrs. Richard Aardsma enterthinkingin terms of life saving
•elective service clerk, said Mon- have- intermingledand as they Mr. end Mrs. L. Kreissl and Mrs,
Herman Berens. The Veteran’s bouquet*of carnations and snap- tained at an outdoor birthday parpositionsnext year. Person* inter- Holland Cootiettes
day.
have carried on to a greater ex- Hatfield and daughterof Chicago; ested should contact the Red Cross
choir of Immamiel Reformed dragons. The flower girl, Barbara ty Tuesday afternoon at her home,
Plane for Chicken Dinner
The figure represents the num- tent the facts behind the sto*ry Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ottenhftf and
church of Grand,. Rapds, directed Kleis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 180 East. 24th St The event
office at 6 East Eighth St.
ber of men between the age* of of Ruth; the intermarriage of peo- daughter of Ciqero; Dr. and Mrs.
The
Rev, and Mrs. Nicholas
A
regular meeting of the Coo- by Mrs. G. De Witt furnished two Leon Kleis, wore a white organdy honored her daughter, Betsy Ruth,
18 and 26 who have registered ples, and the consequentsharing A. D. Chldlow and family and
Gosselink and daughter, Ellen tiette club No. 397, was held anthems "Jericho Road” and dress and a headband of carna- who was celebratingher thjrd
with |pr since 1948 and up to June of truth and religion.
Miss Ann Lorenz of Villa Park, Ruth, of Modesto, Calif.,are guest*
Thursday night at the VFW hall. "Were You There-” at the evening tions. She carried I basket of birthday anniversary.
Constant separation of peoples
service.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sixteen members attended.
Games were played and refreshrose petal*.
Of the total, 2,450 have been tends to make them narrow and
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Marc and Van Tatenhove,.24 West 15th St.
Plans were made -to hold a
Duane Sutfin and HamiltonMc- ments were served.
dassifiM,of which 482 are listed unsympathetic. Interchange of
The Gosselinks’ two other daugh- chicken dinner for. member* and Grass Fire
Guests were Susan Koning,
Callum of Chicago, were groomsas 1-A, the first group to be drawn ideas and thoughts tends to bring
will promotes understanding. ters are staying at the home of friends at the home of Mrs, Erma
Mary Lou Koetsier,LucilleBrink,
City, firemen were called to a men. John Dinger and Howard
If a county quota for the out the similarities of people.
There may remain essential dif- Mrs. Alice Fortney. 49 East 18th Knapp on July 17.,
small grass fire at 21st St. and Ball of New Jersey- seated the John D. and Janis Sue Van Allis ' announced.
Many problem* are due to lan- ferences after conference, but be- St., and their son, with* Mr. and
There will be a hospital visi- Michigan Ave. Monday at 11 guesW. Mr. and Mrs. Dick- Johnson burg, Carol and Richard Aardsma,
•electiveserviceoffice here guage, to customs, to different ap- fore giving up the hope of co-opMrs-. Harry Young, 271 West 13th tation for Cooties and Cootiettes
o'clock. No damage was reported. of Battle Creek were master and Mrs. J. Franklin Van Alsburg,
i for registering
proaches. rather than to essential eration and better understanding St The Gosselink family will give at the Veteran* Facility,Grand
Mrs. J. Di Van Alsburg and the
mistress of ceremonies.
differences.If we can promote among different races and relimusical program Wednesday Rapids, July 16 at 2 p.nt
A buffet
U5. farmers used an
| supper. was served In giiesi of honor.
interchange of thought and view- gious interpretations,we should
in First Reformed church.
8.2 billion gallons of petroleum the church parlors following
we will hasten tfl
«*>«
conferFrances
of vows. Out-of-town Pluto averages the furthest disIn 1949 there were over 14.000 fuel* during 1948, an increase of
God.
wt can at' least do
Hr
attended from Chicago, tance from {be sun of any planet
< bitum- 9 per caftt of the 1947 figure of 75
-Maui TorcAV
DO mi Uhl
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BuOding Permits
Issued (or

Wed
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Dutck Mil Popular

Week

dignified, yet homey atmosphere ot the Dutch Mill’* banquet room has made it a favorite
with Holland's smaller organizations who demand the best, and
at reasonable prices. June R. Van
Raalte, owner-operator of the popular restaurant,takes pride in her
dinners and there is always "something just a little extra" to please
the guests.
The Colonial room is gaily decorated and the entire restauranj
reflects the mood and the srjR
son. It is a popular setting f<;
wedding parties, businessmeeting
apd college
j
The dining room, known for It
tasty food and wide range of
choice, is open 7:30 ajn. to 8:30
p.m. daily, and Sunday from 11:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The staff which
serves the patrons is carefullyselected to make eating out a pleasure. Careful buying in quantity
helps keep the cost of preparing
and serving meals as low as possible in these days of high prices.
The Dutch Mill restaurant is a
member of the American Restaurant association,a national organization of approved restaurants in
which membership is limited to
one restaurant in each city.
(de Vries photo)

Four Residential
Repairs on Roster
Nine building permits for an
estimated valuation of $29,050
were iseued during the week by
Building Inspector Joseph P.
Shashaguay end City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Permiti hsued included three
new homes, four residential remodel or repairs, one new garage
and a new chimney.
Permits issued:
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande
Vusse, 146 East 25th St., construct new house with garage attached, house 26% by 32 feet,
garage 14 by 22%, using frame,
cement, cement block, asphalt
roof and brick veneer, house $11,500, garage $700; A. J. Cook Lumber company, contractor.
Oliver Dorn, corner of 31st St.
and Central Ave., constructnew
house, 30 by 38, using frame,
cement, cement block ahd asphalt
roof, $84100; George J. Vander

Told

ment block

and asphalt roof,
house $6,500 garage $500; self,
E. J. Rowder, 307 West 28th St.
construct garage, 14 by 20«using

To Get Pessimistic About Korea

frame, cement and asphalt roof,

‘T hope the American people
St„ repair foundationand floor, won’t get pessimistic about the
screen in porches, using cement,
cement block and screen, $250; situation in Korea in the next
few weeks. It’ll take time and
self, contractor.
Etaer Schipper, 268 West 16th men and arms to defeat North
St., glasa In front porch, using Korea."
That's what Dr. J. Van Putter,
frame, glass and screen, $250; self,
who evacuated from Korea last
contractor.
Mose La Combe, 174 West Sev- week, told the final gathering of
enth St., enlarge room, move par- Rotary International’sdistrict astition, using frame and wallboard, sembly Monday noon in the Warm
28th

Friend Tavern..

$200; self, contractor.

Andrew Ver Schure,

474 Pine
Ave., construct new chimney’ with
flue lining, using brick and mortar, $150; self, contractor.
Sieger Boerema, 295 West 18th
St., remodel kitchen, cupboards

and window, using frame
sash, $150; self, contractor.

"As soon as we get organized
force with proper equipment,the
South Koreans will fight better,
and we will too," Van Putten said.
"We started with raw recruits
and poor equipmentagainst highly

and trained and well equipped fighting
men. So far, Americans have been
using delaying tactics, waiting for
help."

Car Rolls Over

Van Putten

pointed out the
Grand Haven (Special) — Car) Korean terrain is bad for warMUler, 20, Grand Rapids, was fare, unless you’re used to it. It’s
charged by stetr police with im- all mountains and valleys, he told
proper passing following an acciRotary, with rice paddies in the
dent at 8 a.m. Wednesday in which
valleys. To travel, an army has to
hit car rolled over on US-16 in stick to roads and railways.
Polkton township. Officers said The fighting began just before
the accident occurred when Miller
the rains season due any time now
attemptedto pass a truck, then and lasting two months. Then act-

to the shoulder to avoid
ion will be slow, Van Putten pointcrashing into another car.
ed out. I hope the American people don’t get panicky, he added.
The average new-born baby is
The former Hope college athlete
20 Inches in length.
outlined events in the Orient the
last six months, starting with
Communist occupation of Peking
utch-Kraft
in January. He was public affairs
officer there, with the job of selling the American way of life to
foil'll cover drab
the Chinese, on a shoestring budwallpaper with
get. His office used a library,

took

Won-Kola
freah paetelel

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COA T— Dry In t Hours

Pattern Similar
Felon Sunocos the scourge of
class B softballleague before the
10-day holiday,picked up when it
left off with a 10-0 shellacking of
an outclassed Holland Furnace
nine at the Fourth St. diamond

Van Putten Warns Americans Not

contractor.

Softball Back;

Monday.
carried no outside news except
In tht opener the Holland Merwhat the Communist news agency, chants scored 11 runs before the
Tass, released.
Moose boys could catch their col"Studentshad to study Com- lective breaths and coasted to a
munist doctrine from the first 13-4 triumph.
grade up." Van Putten said. ‘Then
Vem Sikkema was the winner
they tried to break down the for the Merchants, alowing six
family system, on which Chinese bits, one a three-run homer off
society is based, by teaching the bat of Jason De Vries.
children to distrust their parents.
Bob De Young had a three-run
They teach that the state is su- homer for the winners in th? hecpremo; the individualdoesn’t tic first. Warren Huyser lead the
count."
winners with three safeties. Dick
Van Putten went from China to McMillan had a pair.
Sunocos Case Veldman hurled a
Washngton and wa.s sent hack to
Korea to establish an English four hitter and his mates— with
teaching institute. There were 6Q, everyone in the lineup hitting
top Koreans taking his course for safely— backed him with a 15six months. That was the situation blow attack.
Cec Serier smashed a home run
when the trouble began June 25.
Van Putten pointed out that with a male aboard in Sunocos
Korea is divided at the 38th paraN eight-run sixth inning rally. V.
Vande Water and Ken Matchinlei, with industry in the north and
agriculturein the south. North sky had three hits for Sunocos.
Koreans are larger and more in- Harry and Will De Neff each had
dustrious.and South Koreans are
slower and smaller, he said. With
the advent of trouble, three million North Koreans filtered

will bo executed.

Fiction
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Sunoco Products
Sold by Harrison

Fields are
Harrison ’» Super Service sta-

Sunoco Oil Co. »tation,le
owned and operated by Ray Harriaon. It u locatedat 677 Michigan
Ave. Work was recently completed
on a modernizationJob at the
atation which now make* it one
of the beat and largest Sunoco
flat Iona in Western Michigan.
Sunoco products were accepted
in Holland to such an extent that
a larger and better-equippedatation waa needed to take care of
tion. a

Tails.

Reilly, Murder at Arroways;
Shute, N., The Legacy; Sinclaire,
D.,‘ Not by Any Single Man;
Steele, Debby; Stinetorf, White
Witch Doctor; Streatfield,Mothering Sunday; Taber, Stillmeadow

Seasons;Warren, World Enough
and Time.

the trade, according to Harriaon.

Xon-F1rtlnn

Trueblood, Signs of Hope; De
Vriei, Beyond the Atom; Bible, In
Our Image; Lincoln, Lincoln Encyclopedia.

Miss KrystalEileen Veldheer
The engagement of Miss Krystal Eileen Veldheci to Kenneth
Sluiter Is announced by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Veldheer, route 2. Mr. Sluiter is
the son of Mrs. Lena Sluiter, also
of route 2. A fall wedding is being planned

McKim, J.t The Formal Wedding; Charles, A., Living Through
the Older Years; Newiil, New
Century Cook Book; Bettgner,
How

___________
_ ___ from Failure
I
Raised Myself
to Success in Selling.

Three Allegan

Women

The atation interior haa two
twin-post hoist* that are flush
with the floor. There are no posts ‘
Miss Jonet Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R Camp of in the center of the room Mid the
West 32nd St. announce the en- inside has glass partitions.The
doors are of special design.
gagement and approachingmarIn addition to Blue Sunoco gas,

world's production ot four
grots tons.

OCCASION

WARM

Steunkel, Allegan; Mrs. Elizabeth Boyer, Watervliet; and Mrs.

km

Ice four inches thick will support a man on horaeback.

SEAT COVERS

ROM)

Zeeland. The amount represents
the balance due on a promissory
note dated March 17, 1931, for
$200 plus 5% per cent interest.

AH

HARRISON’S

Main

Haan

SUPER SERVICE
Michigan Avenue and 28th 8t

»

HUDSON DEALER
Street Phon# Nit

W. tth

FRIEND

FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and

Guaranteed Used

V

Can

We

Repair Ml

Klnde

Of Leaky Roofal
W.'ll racom old

roof,

The Bier Kelder offer* many

now . . . install now
anas rtasonably. Estimates furnished prompt
likd

STANDARD

OIL

PRODUCTS

—

Greasing

Washing

Bacon is the most widely used
meat in America.

eervteee far yeur pleasure.

The beef In draught and
bottledbeers and wines and

Simonizing

M-21 and Waverly Road

ITS IMPORTANT

Phones 66360 and 67221

ehampagrtss. Also, aan*
ertehsa and enseka. AN
•irved by trained employ tea
AlneendHIoned and open
11 100 A.M. until midnight

GEO

MOOI

to havt

GOOD BRAKES
Drlvo In today for a
fret aafety check.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
8TH

COMPLETE SERVICE

INSTALLED FREE

8q.

—

Grand Haven (Special)
A
default judgment of $329 was
granted the Michigan Trust Co.
and Nella Masselink, trustees under the will of John Masselink, deceased, against George Lampen of

150 EAST

SERVICE

*13«

Geo. Mlnnema,qwner
Washington
Phone 76S4

Judgment Granted

WE HAVE THE NEW

ROOFING SO.

JOHNSON’S
CAR PLATE

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3126

Complete Lasting Wax
Job in 20 Minutes

8T.

Phona 6422

PETE!

Your Buick-Pontlae Dtalar

H.

A

B.

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

films, news disrtibution,posters,
concerts, art shows and personal
contact to get the message across.
‘Things were going along nicely
in Peking until the reds moved
in." Van Putten said. "The first
thing they did was close my of- has the power, guns and money," Herman Van Klompenbergand
family.
Van Putten said.fice."
The choir members will hold
Russia Ls willing to spend money
told how three bayonet their annual picnic at Tunnel park
wielding soldiers entered his of- to win the mind, and we must
today.
fice and questionedhim . They spend money to combat their proMr. and Mrs. R. Bolt and sons
asked him to locate the "secret paganda, he said. He pointed out
of GrandviUe and Mr. and Mrs. T.
that
Russian
propaganda
exagradio he used to send inside inBouwman and daughterof Grand
formation to America" and asked gerates the faults of democracy.
Rapids spent Sunday with their
were the “guns being given to the For example, when the stock marparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. BowChinese?" Van Putten answered ket dips a bit, red storiestell of man.
that if they found either, they the collapse of the American fiMarilyn Hall, Eva Weaver, Marnancial system.
could lock him up.
cia Heuvelman, Mary Ann Lam"All of China was won for the
They also asked him what he
mers and Phyllis Redder spent a
thought of Henry Wallace and communists by propaganda."Van week at Camp Geneva recently.
Wallace’s books, and if he voted Putten said later in an interview.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bursey of
When Van Putten pointed out
for Dewey In the last election.
Grand Rapids visited their relatThey closed the news service that he wasn't a Rotarianat the ivek, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
first, and a littlelater the library. time — his membership in the PokKlompenberg and Muss Ada BronThey worked with the Chinese ing club had lapsed, and he was sink Sunday afternoon.
staff to start labor troubles,Van due to be made a member of the
Seoul dub three days after the
Putten said.
"We contestedsome of the war started— he was unanimously Five Pay Fines
Five motorists paid $1 parking
cases in court, but it did no good. made an honory member of the
fines in Municipal Court Monday.
foreignercan’t win a case Holland club.
Holland president Dr. Irwin J. They were Stanley Van Herwyn,
against the Commumsts," he
Lubbers presided at the luncheon 60 East 21st St.; William P. Robnoted.
TTie invaders shut down all com- meeting. Mayor Harry Harrington, inson, Benton Harbor; Dick Mill!munications so people had no con- on behalf of the city and Chamber man, 182 West 10th St.; Carl Reb-

mill

FLOWERS

Beatrice Hutchins, Fennville.

The Mission Guild will meet in
come, they the Reformed church parlors this

also are sold at the station.

District Officers

FLOWERS

famestown

Exide batteries, seat covers,Firestone tires and polishes,Sunoco
Mercury Made and Dynalube oils

There are about 10,000 women
Although the United States pro- airplane pilots In the United
duces only 10 per cent of its need- States this year, compared to
ed manganese for steel-making, 5.000 in July, 1945.
it annually uaes a third of the

Horse; Orme, Comes

the Comrade; Adams, Album of American
History; Johnson, IncredibleTalc;
Allegan (Special)— Three Alle- Darling, City in the Forest (Story
gan county women were elected of Lansing, Mich.)
to offices of the Fourth District
American Legion auxiliarySunday
at Hickory Corners.
Officers named are: President,
Mrs. Lydia Rogers, Hastings; vicepresident, Mrs. Florence Rogell,
for any
Hartford; treasurer, Mrs. Elaine
Sprague, Buchanan; chaplain,Mrs.
Margaret Van Linder, Otsego;
executivecommittee, Mrs. Carl

Named

JOHN

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

lit.

8t

a

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
§0 West 8th

YOU

St

\

He

Phone 4811

WONT GO WRONG
with

LENNOX
Aok Any Uaer.

Lennox
Gas Conversion

BURNER

HARRY HOOP
HEATING
116 East \4th St.
I

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

.

FACTORY TRAINED

j

|

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

Estimates

—

>

ITS
.

BEST

Avenue

ALWAYS BUYira

SCRAP

'

#

Coim Over and Sm Our

of General Motors corporation will

Selection

vote Sept. 27 on the

1

--

.

proposed

AG00D
ffi
I

s.sris's. «r«

v;

si;

STATE FIRM INSURANCE CO.
RHONE 7133
41641 ; Paul Van Unt^-Phona 8755»

fir

RESIDENTIAL

RUN-DOWN ROOFS
M

East Oth

SL

CONSTRUCTION
Phone

2284

Holland MWk.

Holulrd Ready Roofing
Phones 9051

—

Eve. 66734

‘Who’s

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.
Complete

New

Factory Finish

FINE

FOOD

ALWAYS
DUTCH

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

stehtee tah hois
COM PL ET I
PRINTING
SERVICE

(MILL

RESTAURANT
6

W.M

8th

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
Avt.

PAINT JOB

8L

Phon. 2587
9 East 10th Street Phone 2326

Hollintf. Mich.

Phona 6210

GAS HEAT

p),one 7225

JOIN THE m-20 CLUB

I’M tht “doctors”

(MATERIALS

USED CARS

STOCKS SPLIT VOTE
New York (UP)— Stockholders

ReasonableRates

.

COMMERCIAL
f

Haven.

UNITED MOTOR SALES

r.

RHONE 7W7

of Commerce, presented wooden holz Grand Rapids; and Wayne

881 Llnoola

723-33 MichigoR

INDUSTRIAL

•6* River Ava.

shoes to district governor William Cash, 105 East Ninth St.
De Hart of Sparta and past governor Gordon Laughead of Grand

stock split which would increase
authorized shares of common from
75 millionof $10 par value to 150
million shades of $5 par.

Work Guarantetd

CAR FAINTING AT
Free

Sandwich-Soda Bar

A

tact with the outside world, a
typical red method of occupation,
Van Putten said. Several foreign
correspondents were forbidden to
file dispatches,and newspapers

GENERAL C0NTRAGTIR0
ENGINEERING

H A D'S

Wa

It

Tor

ATTENTION
Hava Tka Uwast Pricas
an

’

g6od

Biyanf
Gpi Wattr Heaters
:

and

Garland and Universal
. Gas Ranges
aturol «and Bottla Cat
Far Natural
Phone 67523

ESPECIALLY WHEN ITS

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21

PHONE

FOR YOUR HOME
Thera

ie

a BETTER way

fa

burn foi for home heetiaf
end we think the

—

IRON FIREMAN
CONVERSION BURNER
PROVIDES THAT WAY!

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Heating
MiOi*.

..d 28th

GMAC

Cake*

3xutc«i
>f

SPECIALTY'
FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,

BUDGET PLAN

ANNIVERSARY or

WEDDING

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
•ervlce Dept*-Phone5386

-

•ays.

riage of their daughter, Janet, to
Julius Van Oss, 36 Graves Place.
Mr. Van Ow is the son of Mr. and
to Build it for Less than $3,500;
Ven-ten Bensel, Dances of the Mrs. James Van Os}, route 1. The
wedding will take place Aug. 5.

have Netherlands;Derleth, Beyond
been first worn by Henry II of Time and Space; Woods, A Second
Treasury of the Familar.
France in 1547.
Osborn, Norlhwoods Sketches:
In 1948. West Virginia had 28
per cent of the U.S. bituminous Hammond and Co., Hammond’s
coal miners. Pennsylvaniahad 24 Library World Allas; RotHery.
per cent, Kentucky had 15 per Rome Today; Bowen, John
Adams.
cent, and Illinois 7 per cent.
Carcopino, Daily Life in Ancient Rome; Williams. Wooden
Silft stockings are said to

Sunoco ia proud to offer the beat
to Holland customera,Harriaon

Newkirk, Crafts for Everyone;
Cobb, Your Dream House and how

two.

week. All women and girls are in"What can we do about it?" vited to attend. Miss Mary Jean
Van Putten asked. "We need more Kruis will tell of her work ki New
money to sell Americanism. The Mexico. Miss Kruis is a former
reds flood an occupied area with loca' resident.
propaganda—books, posters,news.
The Rev. H. Steele preachedat
We must educate these countries the Reformed church Sunday.
to the American way of life. Not
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmbos and
by arms alone can we defeat com- children Mr. and Mrs.' Marvin
munism."
Palmbos of Wyoming Park, spent
The only good will we have left a few days in northern Michigan
in China today is that built up by recently.
individuals,such as missionaries, Wednesday, July 19, the annual
educators, doctors and others de- Sunday school picnic of both local
monstrating Uie American way, churches will be held at Spring
Grove.
Van Putten said.
Miss Ada Bronsink of Lansing
"I would say that 99 per cent
week-end guest of her
of the Chine.se people are opposed was
to communism, but the 1 per cent brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Plans to

White; Doner, Cloud of Arrows.
Grey, The MaverickQueen; Jenkins, S., Lost Lamp; Mangold,
Clan McGuire; Paul, Hear my
Heart Speak; Queen, E., Cat of

through to South Korea. They
feel if the Northerners

new

Albrand, M., Wait for the
Dawn; Bower, E., To the North,
Breckling, G., Dream without
End; Campbell, G., The Tower and

functions.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zwiers
Bie, contractor.
Miss Annette Brower, daughter route 2, were married June 9 in
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten, 75
West 19th St., construct new of Mr. and Mrs.. Richard Brower, the parsonageof Central Avenue
houae with garage and breezeway route 4, and Bernard Zwiers, son Christian Reformed church. After
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
attached, house 28 by 34 garage
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers, they are living on route 2.
20 by 20, using frame, cement, ce-

West

wment

The

New Homes,

$350; self, contractor
Julius Neerken, 31

E

13, 1930

For Private Parties

$29,050

Total
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Megan

Home

At

Goes to

Wedding Trip

After

Two Holland young men waived
examation in a larceny charge
when arraigned in Municipal Court
Friday, and were bound over for
appearancein Circuit Court July

Housing Project
Land Owners Contend
Units Their Property

As Lease Not Renewed
Allegan (Special) — The city of
Allegan, which hold* the peculiar
podtion of being both tenant and

landlord of the former federal
housing project on Vernon St
has gone to the circuitcourt for
solution of its problem.

4

h

|

Naming James and

Amelia

O’Connell, undisputed owners of
the land, asked the city through
their attorney for the $250 per
month rentals being collected
from the project The letter suggested the city might have a five
per cent real estate agent's fee
coming, but asserted the building
had become O’Connell property.
A one-year lease signed in 1946
between the city and the Connells is the crux of the dispute. It
was renewableand the city reserved the right to move the
buildings. Meanwhile,the city
' spent neariy $4,000 putting in
utilities, a street, and sidewalks
on the site.
No formal renewal of the lease
has been discovered,and a new
r council has succeeded the original
signers. The city claims it still
owns the buildings by operatidhal renewal of the lease. It wqnta
the court to givo it the right to
continue as tenant for a yeer
with the right to remove the
buildings, or to have the lease
construed as expiring upon notice
of the O’Connells, still retaining
the right to move the houses to a

new site.
The projectwas constructed or-

Pullman
(Fran Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Marian Plunkett and Walter Mahnke, both of Pullman,
were married Tuesday in Allegan.
A lawn reception was held in the
evening at the home of the
groan’s parents, Mr. and Mi>.
Robert Mahnke. The couple will
live in Pullman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser
and her mother, Mrs. Frank Burrows, spent Fourth of July at
Swan lake in Cheshire. They had
a picnic dinner and supper and
spent the day fishing.Mrs. Burrows will celebrate her 73rd
birthday on July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton, who
live south of Pullman, have returned from a vacation trip to
Detroit and other places of interest They attended a major
league baseball game.
Miss Ruth Jean Galbteath of

Muskegon and her

sister, Miss
Doris Galbreath of Pullman, are

•pending a 10-day vacation in

Blanchard had his brother
as guest during the Fourth of
July week-end.
Miss Verna May Burrows of
Otsego is spending two weeks at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Glenn
Haynes of South Haven. She also
plans to visit her grandmother,

Mrs. Frank Burrows.
Herschel Adkins of East Casco
is a patient at South Haven hospital He was taken there July 2
for treatment of a blood clot on
his leg.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Moffit and children of Florida and Mr. and Mrs.
John Frieden of Illinois, who arc
helping with the work at the Ray
Overhiser farm, were in Holland

Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Burrows spent several days last week at the homes
of Mrs. Francis Reams and Mrs.
Max Britton.

i
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Mr. and Mrs. Janies Irving Miller
(Penno-Sasphoto)

Followinga southern wedding er

girl, wore an identical gown of
lavender and carried a basket of

rose petals. Wayne Allen Van
Kampen was ring bearer. Little
Charles La verne Drnek and Betty
Lou Van Kampen, dressed as a
miniaturebride and groom, were
train bearers.

Martin Miller attended his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Jarvis Dmek, Charles Sobus and

Joseph Irving Miller of Hudson’s Dick Van Kampen.
Lake, Fennville.
A reception for 200 guests was
The Rev. C. G. Rynen per- held at the Woman’s Literary club
formed the double ring ceremony house. Mr. and Mrs. George Dmek
at 7 pm. before a settingof palms, of Chicago were master and misferns, peonies and six candelabra. tress of ceremonies and Misses
Bill Vander Yacht, soloist, sang Joyce Post and June Reidsma ar“Because”, “I Love You Truly" and ranged the gifts. At the punch
The Lord's Prayer.” Miss Elaine bowls were Mrs. Herm Slager,
Bleeker was organist.
Mrs. Martin Bakker, Mrs. Roger
The bride’s gown of off-white Meeusen and Mrs. Lawrence Sacsatin was styled with a nylon net kett. Out-of-town guests were
yoke bordered with lace, long from Chicago, California,Nebrassleevees trimmed with lace and ka, Kalamaboo, Grand Rapids,
full skirt with train. A rhinestone Muskegon, Bay City, Hopkins,
and pearl headpiece held in place Hamilton and Fennville.
her fingertipveil and she carried
Waitresses ^ere the Misses
Elaine Reimink, Phyllis Boes. Ela bouquet of calla lilies.
Mrs. Dick Van Kampen. as mat- eanor Vander Wall, Arlene Wellron of honor, wore a blue gown ing, Marilyn Plagenhoefand
and the bridesmaids, Miss Norma Joyce Utermark.
De Vries, Mrs. Jarvis Drnek and
For their wedding trip, the
Mrs. Martin Miller wore gowns of bride wore a yellow suit, white
yellow, green and pink. All the picture hat and brown and white
gowns were fashioned of nylon accessoriesand a red rose corsage.
net over taffeta with off-theThe bride, a Hollarfdhigh school
shoulder ruffles and a ruffle on graduate, is employed at Michithe full skirts. They wore match- gan Bell Telephone Co. The groom
ing nylon net picture hats and is a graduateof Fennville high
carried colonial bouquets of car- school and is employed at Holland
nations.Virginia Lee Drnek, flow- Hitch Co.

Arkansas Man Dies

Winners

At Summer Residence

at Legion

prizes awarded to golfers

tragedy Friday afternoon when
Marinus C. Schippers, 20, route 2,
24.
Grand Haven, was drowned 12
Arnold La Combe, 18, of 174 feet from shore in 12 feet of
West Seventh St., and Donald water.
Lavender, 18, of 175 East 18th St,
Schippers and William Tiles, 20,
were charged with stealing four had obtained permission from
wheels and four tire*, valued at Mrs. Thomas Heffren to swim in
$100, from the Holland Imple- front of her cottage.Shortly after
ment CO. July 4. Bond of $300 was they entered the water Schippers
went down. Tiles got him half
set.
A third youth, only 16, impli- way out of the water but had to
cated in the same charge, will ap- let go because he was being pulled under. Tiles called for help tend
pear in Probate Court.
In other court action Friday, Mrs. Heffren dived after SchipLewis Bruischart,1861 West 14th pers but was unable to find him.
State Troopers David Swanson
St., pleaded guilty to a non-support charge filed by his wife, and and James Hinckley arrived while.
was placed on probation for one Mrs. Heffren was diving. Troopyear. During this time he must ers Clyde Marquardt and Armond
turn his paychecks over to his LeClair arrived with grappling
hooks and together with Sgt. Carl
wife.
The Bruischarts have three Kamhout began dragging. Police
minor children, aged four, two and Officer Charles Rumsey stood by
one week. Bruischartalso paid with a resuscitator.Coast Guardsmen also joined, and the body was
costs of
,
Paying parking fines of $1 Fri- recoveredat 7:25 p.m. by Robert
day were Mrs. Carl H. Pederson, Elzin and Arthur Jones of the
23 South River Ave., and Robert Coast Guard.
Coroner Joseph Kammeraad
M. Harper; 15 West 17th St,
Fun for Holland'skids is the aim of this group of
week, July 10 through Aug. 4. Seated are Mrs. Jos
said death was accidental, caused
recreation- leaders which met last week to map
Borgman and Moran, standing, left to right, are
by drowning.
final plana for the Summer Playground program.
Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Clarence Wagner and
Schippers was born in Robinson
Seaaions began Monday at 4 elementary schools.
Mrs. Russel Welch. A number of all-citytournatownship and atended Grand HavJoe Moran, Holland recreationdirector, Is shown
ment* and special training in handicraft*,dramaen high school.He enlisted in the
conferring with the senior leaders of the play
tics, music and baton twirling are innovationaof
Navy at 18 and was discharged centers,which will be conducted five mornings a
this year’s
(Penna-Sas photo)
last February after serving two
Big
years. He was on a week’s vacation from Grand Haven Brass
Nearly 1,000 persons are killed foundry.
Sailboat
or injured on Michigan highways
Surviving are the mother: two
each week, and speed is one of the brothers, Frank and Donald et
principal causes, Sgt. Carl Kam- home; seven sisters, Mrs. Larry
hout of the Grand Haven post of Cox of Robinson township, Mrs.
At'Port
Michigan state police said today Joseph Polich, Mrs. Walter Plant,
Colorful costumes and authentic by an arrow and fierce ffghting
in urging motorists to co-operate Tillie and Betty, ail of Grand
Anybody lost a sailboat? The
ensued between the Ottawas and
in the campaign to reduce speed- Haven, and Edna and Patsy at dances marked the second annual
the
Sacs
and
Menominees.
It was Coast Guard has one without an
ing.
home. His father died Jan. 3, 1949. Indian pow wow Friday night at
another tribe, the Pottowatomies owner.
The slogan of the campaign,
Waukazoo.
coming behind the Sacs which
’SpeedersLose,' is well chosen,
A Port Sheldon woman called
Parking Meters .Must
Waukazoo Inn guests and area routed the attack, and the Otbecause records prove that speedthe local station Wednesday reresidentsgathered on the spacious tawas returned carrying the body
ers do lose,” Kamhout said. “Even Be Used Each Friday
lawns and porches for the drama- of Chief Red Wing, who had fallen porting a 16-foot sailboaton the
when speed is not direct cause of
Lake Michigan shore near her
tic event which told the story of as bravely as any warrior before
Holland city police officials
an accident, it often contributes
home. The boat was full of sand,
the infamousattack in which Red the tomahawk of a former tribeshave emphasized that parkto its seriousness and means the
and had a loose plank. In fact,
Wing,
ousted
war
chief
under
man. And so the Ottawa buried Coast Guardsmen were unable to
ing meters must be used indifferenceof life and death."
Chief Waukazoo, led the Sacs in the two warriors together, Red
the downtown area each FriNot only was speed a factor in
float the boat.
battle against the Ottawas on Wing and Waukemus, reputedly
day night
500 Michigan traffic deaths last
So they returned Thursday and
property
now
called
Waukazoo.
where the Waukazoo tennis court towed it into Holland harbor.
Until July 7, courtesy cards
year, but it also was responsible
With Grace Wolpert Keene, now lies, uniting in death those
were Issued to overtime parkfor seriousinjuries to many erf the
Only identificationis a pair of
dramatic artist as narrator, assist- who had been rivals in life.
era,
but
last
Friday
and
after
41.000 persons who were hurt in
coverallssplit lengthwise, wrapped
ed by Randy Vande Water of HolThe pow wow is an outgrowth around the spar and nailed to it
143.000 accidents in Michigan, parking tickets will be issued,
land, the colorfulstory developed of an annual event at Waukazoo
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said.
Kamhout said.
The name of “Lincoln Park Dairy"
in a setting complete with tepee, in which S. E. Paulus, Inn manaParking meters must be
He explained that where there
in on the back of the coveralla,
camp
fire
and
other
Indian
relics.
ger,
read
the
Indian
legend
around
used from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
is no specifiedspeed limit, which
with “Bruce” on one pocket There
It
started
with
Chief
Waukazoo
a camp fire. Now the pageantry is no boom, just the spar.
is the case on most highways, on Fridays, and Irom 8 a.m.
calling the war chiefs in confer- is staged on the expansive lawns
to 6 p.m. on other week days,
state law provides that it to a
Coast Guard officerssaid the
ence in an attempt to effect peace of the hotel.
including Saturday. They need
violationto drive faster than conboat
probably broke loose and
treatieswith other tribes.
The show was staged by Mr. drifted to Port Sheldon, because
not be used Sundays and holiditions, such as traffic, weather
Then ensued a series of dances and Mrs. Victor Griffinwho with
days.
and time of day, permit
—the friendship dance with the their two children took active it appeared to be wrapped for
storage. Besides, they added, no
entire company taking part, the parts in the drama and war
Heart Attack Fatal
Cart J. Van Der Velde
dance for men, the hoop dance dances in whch authenticity boats or persons are reported
missing around here.
(solos), the rabbit dance (court- at no point was sacrificed for
For Grand Haven Man
Weds Dorothy Stahl
Description of the boat will be
ship) worship dance, fe^her dance, showmanship.
forwardedto district Coast Guard
hunting
dance,
rain
dance,
and
as
Miss Dorothy Marie Stahl, . Grand Haven (Special)— Dick J.
headquartersin Cleveland to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Woerkom, 77, died unexpect- the story developed, the big war Tigers Bounce Jets
checjc against its "stolenor missdance.
Ernest Stahl of Allwood, Clifton, edly of a heart attack Thursday
ing? file.
The sjory tells of how old In Kids Loop Fray
N.J., became the bride of Carl J. afternoon at his home, 437 Grant
Chief
Waukazoo
relinquished
his
St
He
had
been
ill
for
the
last
Van Der Velde, son of Mr. and
leadership,the vote for his sucIn “C” baseball play Thursday No Traffic Fines
»
Mrs. Joe Van Der Velde of Zee- two
He was born in Grand Haven cessor in which Waukemus tri- evening, the Tigers clawed the Thursday was one of those inland, on Friday, June 23.
The 8 p.m. ceremony was per- April 16, 1873, and was a chart- umphed over Red Wing, the lat- Jets 13-8 at the 19th St. diamond. frequent days in Municipal Court
formed in Allwood Community er memoer of Second Christen ter’s attempt to kill Waukemus, Bob Helmink and Carl Dostie when nobody appeared to pay a
his escape and pursuit by Wauka- form the, winning combination traffic or parking fine.
church by the Rev. Earl Van Reformed church.
zoo’s son who was killed by Red with Ken Scholten and Earl RotHis
wife,
the
former
Maggie
Leeuwen, pastor.
man toiled for the losers. Dostie
The Pacific has more island*
Miss Clare C. McLaughlin of Van Loo, died in 1937. He is sur- Wing.
vived by a brother, William, of
As the recovered Waukemus and Bob Dirkse collectedtwo hits than all the other ocean seas toClifton and William R. Stahl, broprepared for battle, he was killed to lead the Tiger attack.
gether.
ther of the bride, attended the Grand Haven.

program.

last 44 years and a prominent
manufacturer at Pargould,Ark.,
Low score— Vern Tuts, 68, lea.>t died at his summer home at 10
putts— Walt Hoeksema, 25; low p.m. Thursday. He had been ill
for six months. He was taken to
totals on par three holes— Robert
his summer home two weeks ago
Greenhoe,13; low totals on par after suffering a stroke.
four holes, Tuls, 16; most threes
He was born in Mt. Vernon,
—Hoeksema,7; most fours— Wait Ind., Dec. 26, 1882. and was presAdamaitis, 12; most fives— Ted ident of the Henry Wrape Co. in
Arkansas. When in Grand Haven,
Sasamoto. 13; most sixes— Chuck
he attended St. Patrick’s church.
Knooihuizen,8; most sevens—
He is survived by the wife, Bert
Harry Windemuller,4: The pitchLou; a son, James W., an attorney
ing contest was taken by Hoekat Memphis, Tenn., and a daughsema.
ter, Mrs. Joseph L Heyer, .of
Biind bogey winners included Chicago; two brothers, one sisOscar Van Anrooy, George Pel- ter and six grandchildren.
grim, Walt Hoeksema, Henry
Hiet brink. Ed Brondyke,Jay Potter, Dr. Otto van dor Velde, Lee $200 Costs Levied
Grand Haven (Special) — RobKleis and Ed Rackes.

Eileen

Converse from James Wesley
Converse, both of Tallmadge
township. Custody of the two minor children was awarded to the
mother.

Pageantry

Sheldon

couple.
The bride wore an ankle-length
dreaf of white lace over ice-blue
taffeta. Her picture hat was

wwMm/m

trimmed with white flowers and

an

lows:

circuit

in

Found

years.

Grand Haven

ert T. Richardson, 43, of route 1,
Fmitport, who was found guilty
by Judge Raymond L Smith June
29 of drunk driving,was sentenced Thursday to pay $200 costs and
surrender his driver’s license. This
was an appeal from e justice
court conviction March 6 when
he was sentenced to pay $100 fine
and $17.55 costs. The offense occurred Feb. 11 in Nunica.

New, All-Time Record! Users Now Buying

Miss McLaughlin wore white
organdy over pink and a pink
picture hat. She carried a nosegay of pink rosebuds.
Following the wedding, a reception was held at the Penguin
Inn in Allwood.
After a honeymoon in New
York and Washington,D.C., Mr.

1530 CHEVROLET TRUCKS A DAY!

and Mrs. Van Der Velde are
living in Zeeland, where the
groom is owner of the Fairview
Mink ranch.
Mrs. Van Der Velde attended
Hope college for two years and
was a member of Sigma Iota
Beta sorority.She has been employed by the Prudential Insurance Co. in Newark, N.J.

Surprise Shower Fetes
Miss Harlene Schutmaat
Miss Harlene Schutmaat,brideelect, was honored at a surprise
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
night, given by Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat and Mrs. George Schutmaat,
at the home of the latter, 24 East
14th St.
Gifts were arranged in the sun
room where a shower of running
water fell into an improvised

We and

pool.

mm

T

Invited guests were Mrs. Milton
Brown of Bay City; Mrs. Charles
D. Veldhuisof Hudsonville; Mrs.
Benjamin Douma of Jenison; Mrs
E. Wisner of Grand Rapids; Mrs
Wayne Schutmaat of East Lan-

' rolet

age of

But Lightly into Paint

1

530 a day—

in a single

month!*

That's an all-time, all-industry record that

possible "buy-sign'k sign fot you.

of GrandviUe;the Mesdames

Chevrolet trucks afe

first in user

they're first In valued

It

no other truck even approaches. That’s the best

Harley Schutmaat,
Ed
Everse, Gene Kempkera, Dick

1

Chev-

Dealers have delivered

sing; Mrs. Henry Everse, Miss
Marilyn Everse, Mrs. Roger
Everse and Mrs. Harold L. Everse
Everse,

all other

40,001 Chevrolet trucks-an aver-

It tells you

that

preference because

Sr.,

Russel Rutgers, Jr., T. Everse,

Brashes Need Dipping

Gosling, H. D. Terkeurst and Leo
Loew, Misses Shirley Everee, Esther Everse and the guest of honor, all of Holland.

tells

you that Chevrolet trucks

are the proved leaders on all kinds of roads for
kinds ok loads.

g

CHEVROLET

It

tells

all

ybu that Chevrolet trucks will

haul your goods more miles at less cost per mile.

Como

Regular Meeting Held

In

and

get all the

money-savingfactsl

*lai*d on* official doaltr-roportodioI.i during lK«
hut tall month for which flguroior* available.

By Royal neighbors

*

I

in Spring Lake after an afternoon in the hayfields ended in

old-fashioned
(Special)— Fran- she carried
nosegay
of
white
rosebuds
and
cis
Stevenson
Wrape,
67,
Grand
in a busy week-end at American
Haven
summer
resorter for the baby’s breath.
Legion Country club were as fol-

The

-

Bnufces should not be dipped
too deeply Into the paint, inddentally— just far enough so that,
or “whiping"lighto inner side of the
----- — they wiH carry the paint
to th# job wihout dripping.
too deeply not only
punt, but soon impairs a
a collectionof^

A

swim

Retold

JT

-.T

Grand Haven (Special)-Mar- divorce was granted in
court Thursday to Ethel

I

Grand

Tragedy
Haven (Special) —
in

Dramatic Indian Legend

Long Prison Term Looms
Divorce Awarded
For Man in Auto Case
Grand Haven (Special) — A
shall Rogers, 30, Grand Haven,
can look forward to a long prison
term.
Found guilty a week ago of a
charge of unlawfully driving
away an auto, Marshall was sentenced Thursday to serve 4 to 5
years at Southern Michigan prison at Jackson.
But since he also is a parole
violator,Rogers must first finish
serving almost two years on a
previous sentence before starting
the new term. The other sentence was imposed Nov. 25, 1946,
out of Muskegon county in which
he was sentenced to serve 1| to
5 years on a similar offense.
The latest offense took place
March 21 when he allegedly removed an auto from the used car
lot of Thieteman Auto Co.

Bids

Weekly ToB

Announced

Tom

Afternoon Swim

Accidents Qaim

Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kieviet had
as guests recently Mr. and Mrs. Golf Prize
Egbert Kieviet and Henry Kieviet.

»50

$5.50.

iginallyto alleviatea local houstrip, Mr. and Mrs. James Irving
ing shortage and has been fully
occupied ever since. In the agree- Miller are now at home at 261
ment, the federal government West 15th St. They were marconstructed the units, the city ried Saturday, June 24. at Bethel
provided services on the tend Reformed church. The bride is the
leased from the O'Connells.
former Carolyn Rose Drnek,
Whether or not the buildings daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
are removed, the utilities on the Drnek, 501 Harrison Ave. The
land are permanent.
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

I

Over

On Heft Charge

Court on Federal

*

Pair Bound

IS,

When Anthony Ten

Harmsel, 74, of Sioux Center, Iowa, visited
members of the family were
generations picture. Left to right are
• Bernard Teif Harmsel of

In Zeeland thia month, four

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

A r*ular meetin« <* the Royal
Neighbors was held Thursday
night in the hall. A social time
was presented by the month’s
birthday committee with Mrs.
Leona IJforlin as chaittmm. Cards
were played with prizes going to

DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc
221 RberAi

Phone 2387

Holjpnd. Michigan
: !• . v

i-
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Justice Court

Has

IflfY

n

1QM

Oldest Secretary

South Blendon

hHonseHasHad

bought the house of the Knap es-

Mrs. Effie

Busy rune During

tate at Zeeland and expects to

move soon.

Holiday Week-End
Twelve

Traffic

1

Mr. and Mra.

Many Experiences

L

Kunxi and fam-

ily enjoyed a day’s outing to

De-

WANT-ADS
LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
.Kogani Uan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington,Grand Haven

troit last Saturday.

Caie*

Aide

to

Before Joitice

Wood

From

Lilted for the

Week

Boasts

Independence Day week
was a busy one in Park township
Justice
C. Wood’s court
Twelve traffic :ases, two conservation fines and one for possessing fireworkswere heart.

The

traffic cases included nine

two for failure to
have car under control and one
for parting. The conservation
charges were for fishing without
licenses,and the fireworks count

key Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Nyhuis Chix
moved into their home Tuesday.
The Rev. J. Esther of Holland
occupiedthe pulpit here Sunday.
of
Mks Carolyn Vruggink of Zeeland was soloist at the morning
Some nifty relief pitch!* by
aervice and the Gospel Ambassadors provided music at the oven- Hardy Ensing wu too late to stop
ingservioe.
St Alpbonsus of Grand Rapids,,
and Mrs. Manley Stegeman,
who sooted a »•« victory over the
who accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
John Brink of Hudsonvills on a Zeeland CWx at Zeeiand Tusstky
12-day trip out West, returned to night
their home here last Saturday.
The loea wu Ztelaad’s tttrd of
TVy also called on the Rev. and the current campaign. Tbe Oils
Mrs. L. J. Borst and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Hoktege at Pella, grapple with the Holland Flying
Iowa, and the Rev. and Mrs. Dutchmen Thursday night at
Henry Flkae at Chandler, Minn. Rlverviewpart.
Ensing worked four timings in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ekinga
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Hula relief,didn't allow any nms and
attended funeral services last track out sevan>SMnta.Bob AL»
Saturday for a cousin at Grant tena wu the loser.
The Chix scored thru to tbo
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi and
family were supper guests Sun- first and three more in the rfxth
day at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. innings.Kelly Roeloff and Harry

Drop Third

•

Game

kind.

Only one other secretary of a
of the House of Representatives betters the 39 year record of the Washington-born

member

was

South Shore Dr., $7 fine and

Fifth District

Unf Tenure

Pratt.

/

And

31 years have been in the
service of the fifth district of
Dr. ond Mrs. Arthur H. Croven
Michigan. . .which be found a lot
(Underhill photo)
more pleasant than Mrfirat stint
in
North Dakota districtIt
seems in those days a eecretary
was paid the fabulous salary of
3125 a month by the congressman
himself, not directly by Uncle
Sam. Pratt quit because sometimes the congressmandidn’t
In a single ring ceremony Satur- yellow roses and wore matching come acroM with the $125. (Top
secretarial salaries today are on
day in Trinity Reformed church floral headdresses.
Miss Harlene Schutmaat, daughter
Dr. Gordon Nicifourt of Toron- a base of $5,000 a year.)
The longest chapter in his memof Mrs. D?na Schutmaat of 55 to, Canada, attended the groom as
East 14th St., was married to Dr. best man. Ushers were Dr. Abbie oirs will concern the 19 year perArthur H. Craven, son of Frank Selman and Dr. Sam Pruzansky, iod with the late Ctrl Mapes,
Craven of Wellington, New Zea- both of New York City and room- which started after a second short
term with New Hampshire's Sherland and the late Mrs. Craven. mates of the groom.

A*.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Pos-

Washington habit
Sometimes they turn out to be
embarauing. . .usually to someone else. . .but the volume contemplated by Ralph B. Pratt »ecretary to Gerald Ford of Grand
Rapids, is not likely to be that

lor speeding,

for illegal possession.
Traffic fines paid:
July 1— Vernon M. Buttles, 21,
Grand Haven, $12 fine and costs
for failure to have car under control; Jack Matthews, 21, of 827

Coiifmmeft

Esther Van WagoMr Tufty
Writing one's memoirs is

C

The

Vruggink recently

a

Season

s
costs for speeding.
Karl Slayter, 25, of
264 East 11th St, |12 fine and
costs for speeding; Carl C Van
Raalte, 23, of 570 Sunset Ave., $7
Mr. ond Mrs. Worren Joy Eding
fine and costs for speeding.
Peter Brink and family at Zee- Brenner each had a pair of hits.
(DuSoor photo)
July 5— James Ray Smith,’ 55,
land.
Grand Rapids, $17 fine and costs
The Rev. and Mrs. F. Lifften- Luncheon,
forty
for speeding; John Nienhuis, Jr.,
berg and Jackie returned home
19, route 5, $22 fine and costs
Monday afternoon from a three Givn for Min
for speeding; Roger D. Nykamp,
week’s visit with relativesand
MU, Marilyn MeiUntw o( Mu*,
16, route 3, $22 fine and costs
friends in the Weat
for speeding.
Mbs Shlfley Koning of Bauer kegon, fiancee of Ransom W. EvJuly 6— Stanley H. Van Lopik,
was a Sunday guert of Mias Jean- erett, Jr., wu guast of honor at
a luncheon and gardm party ffo*
23, of 769 South Shore Dr., $7
ne
La Huis. *
Miss Arlene June De Rklder,
man Bojroughs.
Schutmaat,
fine and costs for speeding; Del- The Rev. Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
A
hundred guests attended a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
During his long dose associabert Machbiela,23, of route 1, brother of the bride, performed reception in the church parlors.
and Willard Lee visited Mr. and Cheater Van Tongeren and Mrs.
tion with one of the most beloved
De Rldder, 251 East 13th St, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at David Gier. The event was held
Zeeland, $5 fine and costs for the service at 2 pjn. before an Mrs. Donovan Reynolds arranged
congressmenever to represent
became the bride of Warren Jay North Blendon Sunday evening, at /the Van Tongeren cottage cm
illegal parking causing an acci- altar decorated wjth palms, white the gifts. A three-tieredwedding
Michigan, the tall, lean Pratt saw
Lake Michigan,
dent at Holland State park; Al- lilies and candelabra. The pews cake was served by Mrs. Edward
Eding, son of Mr. and Mrs. CharCongress become big business.
were
marked
with
white
bows
and
Mkss Meilinger and Mr. Eventt
fred Kimball, 41, of 195 West
Everse, aunt of the bride. Mrs.
les V. Miler, 296 West 16th St,
In the early Mapes days, when
will be married Aug. 26.
Kiss Elin Veenschoten
13th St., $12 fine and costs for lilies. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst pro- Benjamin Douma and Mrs. Rushis boss was against repeal of
in a double ring ceremony SatDecorations for the party featfailureto have car under control. nounced the benediction.
sell Rutgers, Jr., aunt and cousin
Is Honored at Shower
prohibiti<!m in a "wet" district,
ured an antique parasol covered
Traditional
wedding
music
was
urday. The service wu read at
July 7— Jack Meulendyk, 28, of
of the bride, served punch.
Pratt could handle all the mall
with ruffles In pastel shades. In4 p.m. by the Rev. G M. BeertGrand Rapids, $12 fine and costs played by Mrs. Harold Beernink,
Miss Elin Veenschoten,August
Out-of-townguests were from himself by 11 a.m. in the morning.
organist.
She
also
accompanied
huis at the American Legion bride-elect of Abe Moerland cl dividual miniature paruob on
for speeding; J. Frank Duffy, Jr
Grandville, Grand Rapids,. East
Today It takes a secretarial
raindrop streamers were attached
country club house.
33, of 643 Lakewood Blvd., $12 the soloists. A violin solo, "I Love
Grand Rapids, wu feted at a misLansing, Fremont, Midland, Hud- staff of three. •People are respondto decorated nutcups at each placs
Thee,"
Grieg,
was
played
by
Mrs.
A
setting
of 'palms, ferns, white
fine and costs for speeding.
cellaneous shower Tuesday aftersonville, Zeeland, Chicago and ing tq the urgings to "write your
peonies and candelabraprovided noon given by Mrs. Joseph Esther •etting. •
Clarence Ploeg, route 4, paid Alvin Schutmaat. Miss Isabelle Pine Bluff, Ark.
congressman.”
Prizes were awarded to gusts
a setting for the ceremony.Floral and Mrs. Walter de Velder at
$12 fine and costs for possession Todd of Chicago sang "Because’*
During two campaigns, the secDr.
and
Mrs.
Craven
left oa a
who
found the name of the bride
and
"O
Promise
Me.**
decorations
were
arranged
by
of fireworks. The offense occur
their home, 174 West 15th St
or groom or the wedding date hidThe bride’s gown of Ivory satin wedding trip to Canada. For retary became the campaign manfriends of the groom’s mother.
red at Holland State park.
The gifts were brought to the
traveling the bride wore a dusty ager with officesback in the disden in the nutcups. Wbuieis were
Traditional wedding music
Paul V. Klomparens, 80 West was styled with an oval neckline
honored guest In an improvised Mrs. Hannon Den Herder of Zeelthese days when
rose summer suit with white ac- trict. It
edged
with
nylon
net.
The
full
played by Mrs. Herman Bekker, sedan chair. Games were played
14th St., and Carl H. Koning each
"Mapes for Congress” banners
aunt of the bride. Mrs. Robert and letters from China were read. and. Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
paid $12.40 fine and costs for skirt of unpressed pleats ended in cessories and a corsage of white were over his desk that he met
a long train. Hei fingertip veil fell roses.
Oosterbaan wu soloist. She sang Refreshmentswere served by the Jay G Fetter.
fishing without a license on
many constituents.
Thirty four guests attended the
from a beaded headdress of tiny
"Because" preceding the ceremony hostesses.
Mrs. Craven, a graduate of Hoi
Lake Macatawa.
Pratt is a professionalin getorange blossoms. She carried a land high school,Hope college and
and "The Lord’s Prayer" follow- Guest* were friends of the event.
colonial bouquet of white roses the Presbyterian School of Nur- ting information out of governing the exchange of vows.
bride's parents from the Amoy
and fever-few.George Schutmaat, sing, is employed at Presbyterian ment departments. It’s widely
Bridal attendants were Mrs. mission field in China. Invited Bridsl Shower
the bride’s uncle, gave her in mar- hospital,Chicago. The groom is a known he onoe got s passport
Donald Hoek, the bride’s slater, were the Mesdames H. P. Boot 2.
from the State department in 15
Dr. Ray A. Eusden will conduct riage.
as matron of honor, and Mrs. A. Otte, Edith Walvoord, K P. De Miss Pat Selisbwry
graduate of the University of New
Mrs. Milton Brown of Bay City, Zealand and the Northwestern minutes — which must bs a rethe service at Hope church SunJames Harthorn, the groom's sis- Free, William Van Kersen and T.
cord.
Pat Stlkbury, August
Miss Caroline Lomberts
day at 11 a.m. The theme for his sister of the bride, was matron of Dental school. He is a member of
ter. Attending the groom were his Mullenburg, Mrs. R. Smith of
bride-electof Floyd Goukww,
He can remember when every
sermon will be "Living Expectant honor. She wore an aqua gown of the faculty at the University of
brother-in-law, James Harthorn, West Virginia and Mrs. George
The engagement of Miss Caro- as best man, and Marvin Van
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
ly.” Dr. Eusden is pastor of the organdy over taffeta. Miss Margar- Illinois. In the fall he will do congressman got 2b, 000 packages
Klelnjans of Zeeland; also the shower given Wednesday evening
line Lamberts to Bernard Jansen
of
vegetable
and
flower
seeds
and
Eliot church of Newton, Mass. Dr. et Vasek of Chicago, roommate of graduate work in orthodontia at
Eck, Elvin Slenk and Robert Misses Carol De Free, Helene Van
by Mks Betty Van Lent#; Michi20 pound sacks of grass seed to is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eusden arrived in Hoi the bride, was bridesmaid. She the University of Illinois.
Kuiper
ushers.
Kersen, Tena Holkeboer, Barbara gan
and
Mrs.
Albert Lamberts, 78*
give
away.
And
today
the
free
land Tuesday and are spending wore an orchid gown similiar to
The bride wore a gown of white Bruins and the guest of honor.
The couple will be at home
West 26th St. He is the son of
Bridge and canasta were played
several weeks with Dr. and Mrs. that of the matron of honor. They July 18 at 1940 North Lincoln farm bulletins and cook books
organdy and taffeta. Style feaMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Jansen,
424
by the group. Prises were won by
give him a headache mostly be
J. Harvey Kleinheksel at their carried colonial bouquets of pale* Ave., Chicago.
tures were the long puffed
Mias Down Diepenhorst, Mias Vircause he can’t get enough. But, West 20th St.
cottege at Waukazoo.
sleeve*, pointed collar and tiny Look (or Roof Leaks
ginia Sagers, Mks Maxine Mulder
typically, he solved that by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman
buttons to the waistline.The full
During Heavy Rains
and the guest of honor. A two"swaps" with city congressmen.
and daughter, Alma, 87 West 20th
skirt featured alternate tucks of
course lunch was served by Mrs.
This
secretary
deluxe
admits
St., and Miss Delores Ann Vanden
organdy and taffeta. A taffeta Right now s an ideal time
Fred Van Lento and Mrs. Loo
he has made mistakes. There was
Berg have returnedf rom a 10-day
sash was tied in a large bow in find out whether the roof on the, Salisbury.
the
time
he
got
two
letters
trip to Washington, D.C., and Nia
the back. Her shoulder-length
switched in the middle of a camOn last week Friday night the veil fell from a white organdy house leaks because spring and Invited were the Misses Barbara
gara Falls. They also visited rela
summer is a period when extremepaign.
members of the choir and the bonnet trimmed with daisies. She ly heavy and violent rains occur. Westratt, Dawn Diepenhorst, Jactives at Falls Church, Va.
"Hey chief, this kid's lost**kie Botrsma, Mary Jo GeerUngs,
"Mommy,"
popped
the boy.
One
read
"What’s
got
into
so
A hymn sing will be held Sunmen’s chorus of the Reformed carried a bouquet of white daisies
During the next hart storm, Maxine Mulder, Virginia Sagers,
"Do you live near a school"?, ... why isn't he supporting me church with their wives, husbands and ivy.
Harold Large, Sentinelnewsday at 9 p.m. in the bowl at Zeethe home-owner may go into the Connie Van Zykn, Jeanette Krulaafter all I did for him’’ or worth
land City park, sponsored by the boy was doing his good deed for the Chief asked queried.
and friends gathered in the church
Mrs. Hoek’s gown of Ice blue attic with a flashlightand carewyk. Shirley Plaggemars, Verna
"Nope."
to
that
effect.
And
it
was
sent
to
Rural Young Calvinist League. Wednesday and as it turned out
basement for a potluck suppe: fol- organdy eyelet featured an ankle
"Do you live near a church"? so-and-so.But Pratt pleaded with lowed by a program. The opening length skirt. The fitted bodice had fully examine he underside of Smallegan,Lok Elfertink, Oars
Robert Van Ess will be song leadlater, it became a rather perplexHuh?
the House Post office which re- prayer was offered by Harold tiny buttons to the waist. She the roof and the raftersfor traces Elhart, Esther Koeman, Mrs. Beter and music will be presented by
ing situationfor Chief Jacob Van
After several other questions covered it... after a six hour Kronemeyer.Following the supper wore a matchingopen crown hat of rnokture. One should not wait ty Bruureema and the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eilander.
until small leaks develop to the honor.
Hoff and the police department. and no satisfactoryresults, Large search.
Scripturewas read by Harvey and white nylon glove* and car- point where they rtam.gf Clingy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Menken of
Large strode down Eighth St., hit upon the idea of a bribe. He
The shock of Carl Mapes’ death Beltman and Maurice Nienhuis of- ried pink daisie*, baby’s breath
Hamilton have returned home
and walls.
from Iowa where they visited with a tow-headed bundle of reached into his pocket and pulled was increased by the way he fered prayer. Prof. E Avison of and ivy. Mrs. Harthorn wore an
When t leak Is discovered it Saagataek Players
energy riding piggy-back on his out a nickel and bought a choco- learned the sad news. The conrelatives and friends. They also
Hope college, accompaniedby Mrs. identicalensemble In orchid and should be repaired immediately.
shoulders.
When
he
got
to the late bar.
Proiaetion of ‘RopJ
gressman had told him he felt too Avison, gave selections on his carried orehld daisies, baby’s
visited the Rev. and Mrs. Miersma
Set a pan or bucket under it only
police
station,
Large
popped
past
The
little
fellow’s
eyes
lit
up
bad
to
undertake
a
certain
inspecat Parkersburg, Iowa.
musical saw and entertained the breath and ivy.
Saugatuck (Special) —The S«uuntil a roofer can make a permaMrs. Alvin Charter, and chil- the sergeant’s desk and straight and he glibly announced he was tion trip to New Orleans arrang- group with readings and poetry.
At a reception immediately fol- nent repair. Don’t place a weep- gatuck Summer Player* will prethree-year old Rollie Baker, and ed by his Interstateand Com- His son, Ed Avison accompanied
dren, Craig Eugene and Penny into the chiefs .office.
"Hey Chief,’’ he heraldedin that he was visiting with his merce committee.The next new* by Mrs. Avison, gave a number of lowing the ceremony, a buffet tacle and then forget all about it sent their second show of the seaAnn, have returned to their home
luncheon was served to 100
son Friday, Saturday and Sunday
overtones, "this kid’s lost."
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pratt heart came from a report- cornet solos. The Rev. M. E.
in Costa Mesa, Calif., after spendguests. Assistingabout the rooms
evening* at the high school audiAfter
being
bounced
uncereDe
Maat
at
20
Graves
Place.
er
who
telephoned
to
learn
about
Kiaaren
gave
a
message
qn
the
ing five weeks with relativesand
were Mrs. Lawrence Mokma, Mrs. Marriage Licenses
torium.
moniously
upon
the
chiefs desk,
It
seemed
that
the
candy
had
the
hour
of
the
funeral.
part music gives to the church. Foster Wilt and Mrs. Henry Bos,
friends in Holland, Kalamazoo
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
They wiH give "Rope," a mysHarvey Beltman. president of the sisters of the bride, and Mr. and
and vicinity. The Chartersfor- the little blond youngsternodded loosened his tongue.
Everett E. Davidson,22, St tery drama by Patrick Hamilton.
his
head.
He
was
indeed
lost.
The
department
called
his
men's chorus, gave appropriate remerly lived in Holland.
Mrs. John Venner, Mr. and Mrs. Johns, and Kathleen Barkel, 20, Featured in the production will be
Family Reunion Held
"What’s your name"? The chief father A. E. Baker of Hamilton,
marks. Jerrold Kleinheksel direct- James Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Holland,
Aid. and Mrs. Tony Peerbolt
Jon Enbriehan of Grand Rapids,
Ohio, and "Daddy" said he would At Zeeland City Park
or o fchoir and men's chorus, gave
and daughter, Mery Ann, and Mrs. opened the questioning.
Robert Hawes, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Carr of Kalamazoo and
The youngstermumbled some- be down right away to pick up his
Peerbolt’sfather, Jacob WitteMore than 165 relatives from closing remarks.
William Appledom, Miss Virginia
John Cork ill of Saugatuck. Jamas
wayward son.
The
July
meetings
of
the
Woveen, have returned from a week’s thing which no one understood.
fowa, Grand Rapids, Zeeland.
Dekker and Norman Barnes.
G
Webster is director.
Chief:
"Where
do
you
live"?
men’s
Missionary
society
and
the
Blit
Large
already
had
left
with
trip to Baltimore, Md.; WashingHolland and vicinityattended the
Out-of-townguests were from
"Rope” has been successfully
Kid: "Dormo."
the Rollie and the pair were wingMission
Circle
of
the
Reformed
ton, D.C., Gettysburg and other
annual Schippers-Vugteveen
famproduced in England and the UnChief: Whafs your father’s ing toward the De Maat residence ily reunion held Saturdayat Zee church were held Monday evening. Peru, Ind., Kenosha. Wis., Kalapoints of interest.
mazoo. Grand Rapids, Lansing
name"?
ited States. It was recently
Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
on Large's bicycle.
land City part.
The baby clinic held each Monand Bridgeman.
into a movie.
Kid, very quickly: "Daddy."
When Dad arrived at the stat- Mrs. Helen Morren, 79, was rec- James Kleinheksel, Sr., a piano
day at the Health buildingon CenThe Chief grilled the pint- ion he found the youngster gone. ognized as the oldest meirfberpre solo was played by Mary Ellen Mr. and Mrs. Eding are now
tral Ave., will be discontinued un
honeymooning in northern MichiHis, exasperated
til Aug. 21. 'Die examining phy-* sized missing boy further."What’s
sent. Deborah Jean Haan, four Kleinheksel Mrs. Julius Pomp, gan. They left Immediatelyafter
Mrs. Koenig Entertains
your
mother’s
name”?
president
of the Women’s Mission"Never
a
dull
moment"
sician, Dr. Frances Howell, is on
months, was the youngest.
the reception, the bride wearl g
ary
society,
presided
and
introducAt
Luncheon at
vacation.
Sports and a ball game were in
ed
the guest speaker, Mrs. Har- an aqua pique two-piece ensemble
Misses Norma De Vries and Isla
eluded in afternoon activities.A
them.
Mrs. William Koenig of Wilold Storm. A social time followed with white linen accessories and
Streur are on a three-weekvacaMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rininger basket supper was followed by a
mette, HI., entertained at a lunchwith refreshments served by Mrs. a corsage of white shasta daisie*.
tion trip to California,where they
and daughter of Decatur, visited business session and s program.
eon Wednesday afternoon at the
Koopman, Miss Henrietta Kort- They will be at home In Holland
will visit relatives.
the past week with Douglas relat- Mrs. Herman Schippers reported a
*
Macatawa Bay Yacht dub.
ering,
Mrs. Harry Nyhuis, Mrs. I. after July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hath- ives.
membership of 373.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Dyke and
Mrs. Eding, a graduate of HolMrs. Koenig and daughter, MarR. De Vries and Miss Johanna
children of Santa Ana, Calif., away of Watervliet, spent the
land high school, attended Hope
<2.fic?r*
Laura Beltman.
ilyn, are guests at the Charles R.
formerly of Holland, are spending week-end at their cottage.
Vander Kooi, president;Henry
Hospital Notes
Sligh home on South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Jane Essink, who celebrat- college for a year and Is now emMr. and Mrs. George Drought
a few weeks here visiting relatives
Morren, vice president;John Mar(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
Mr. Koenig and daughter, Bared her 90th birthday last Novem- ployed at People* State bank. Mr.
and friends.
and family,were Sunday guests of
Admitted to Holland hospital nnie, treasurer;Albert Schuitema, ber is ill at her home. Mrs. Alice Eding was also graduated from
bara, k expected to join them this
The Rev, and Mrs. Harold De Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jackson in Monday was Terry Kuiper, route
Ji!? 0fWn£a> sports; Vander Bosch, her daughter,is Holland high school and attended
week-end.
Roo of Redlands, Calif., are visit- Allegan.
Harold Ten Broek, refreshments. caring for her.
2, Hudson ville.
Hope college and Western MichiLuncheon guests were the MatJames McVea and family have
ing at the home of their parents,
DischargedMonday were Peter
gan college, Kalamazoo He is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Top
and
dames Charles R. Sligh, Jr, Fred
Mr. and Mrg. Albert Bielefeld, 199 •rented a cottage at Pier Cove for
Schwartz, 231 West 23rd St; Mra. Annual Heinz Co. Picnic
family, visited in the home of Mr. now an engineering student at
Bosma, Alfred Kinkema, Alvin
West 16th St. Rev. De Roo will the season.
Morris Overway and son, 324 1
and Mrs. Justin Brink and Jarvis MichiganState college,East LanLamberts,A. E. Sharp and Verne
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bos and
be guest preacher at Firet ReWest 17th St.; Mrs. Jacob Bak- Scheduled for Saturday
Hohl
Sunday evening after chureh ser- sing.
formed church Sunday evening. family from Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
ker, route 2; Conrad Slagh, route
Friday evening a rehearsal dinThe 26th annual Heinz Co. pic- vice.
Ho was formerly assistant pastor Peter Boom and son of Grand 2; Mrs. Vernon Piers, daughter,
ner
was held for 18 guests at
Miss Nancy Irene Ceeiey
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Kleinheksel
nic
will
be
held
Saturday
at
Tunat Third Reformed church here. Haven, spent the Fouth of July
418 College Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd VedMr. and Mr*. Wesley Ceeiey of Regular Business Meet
Park, according to G. E. and Dale visited relativesin La- Rainbow Inn. The event was givDr. Tena Holkeboer will be at their cottage, "River Ranch."
der and son, 304 Hayes Ave.
East Lansing announce the en- Held hy
Stevens, who heads the committee fayette, Ind, for a few days last en by the groom’s parents.
Auxiliary
Miss Lucille Howe, daughter of
guest speaker at Gibson ComBirths
included
daughter, on arrangements.The All-dag TTVVIV*
gagement of their daughter, Nanmunity church at the 7:30 p.m. Mr and Mrs. G W. Howe of Cedar
Karen Faye, bom Monday to Mr. event will begin at 11
cy Irene, to Rodney Penna EverMr. and Mrs. James Proctor of Grand Haven Man Dies
A regular business meeting of
service Sunday, according to Don- Falls, Jowa, received the bachelor
and Mrs. Maurice Goodyke, 71
Peru, Ind., were week-end guests
hart, son of Mr. end Mrs. George the DAV Auxiliary wu held WedGames
and
contests
will
be
conof
arts
degree
at
Iowa
State
ald Boss, student pastor. Music
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
SteWest 28th St; and a daughter, ducted for employes and their in the home of their parents, Mr.
S. Everhartof Macatawa Park.
nesday evening in the GAR room,
will be furnished by the church Teachers college, May 20. Her
phen Karell, 62, who has been in
Miss Ceeiey attended Monti cello Qty hall. Bfrs. Edwin Oudman,
choir.
mother is the former Marguerite Marcia Anne, bom Monday to Mr. families.A basket picnic is plan- and Mrs. John Nienhuis. Mrs. ill health several months, died
and Mrs. Edward Roy Wolters, 220 ned in the evening.
Proctor will spend two weeks vaCollege for Women in Godfrey, commander, presided.
John A. Chisholmof Muskegon, Walker, daughterof the late Mr. South 120th Ave.
today in Kalamazoo state hospitdegree at
It wu decided that no meetings
Other committee members aw cation with her parents while her al. He was born in Czechoslovakia HI. She received a
secretary of the Western Michi- and Mrs. Ancil Walker, a former
husband Is attending Purdue unithe University of Wisconsin and will be held dining August The
resident here.
Bernard
Hill
Leon
Moody,
Simgan Farm-to-Prosper‘organ iza
and Hved here 20 year*, coming
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Strenberg Suit on File
mon Steketee, Andrew Lampen, versity.On Monday morning Mr. from Newark, N. J. Surviving are earned her Blaster of Musicology next regular session will be on
tion, was in Holland today calland
Mrs.
Nienhuis
and
Mrs.
Procat Bfichigan State college in Sept 13.
entertained over the Fourth holiing on members of the group.
Grand Haven (Special)— Effie Mrs. Dolores Wojahn, Mrs. Miles tor left for Akron, Ohio, to spend two daughter*, two sons, one
June. She was a member of Alpha
Bin. Don Breuker wu installed
Mrs. Alvin Lamberts and chil- day, members of the Schuham Bol, administratrix of the estate Basket!, Mrs. Ruth Kimber, Cecil a week with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred sister and four grandchildren.
Phi sorority,Phi Bet* profession- as senior vice commander and
family at their cottage. Guests
Serier
and
John
Buursma.
dren of Bloomfield Hills arrived
Hie rosary will be recited at Van al music and speech sorority.
of Henry Bd, deceased, has filed
Nienhuisand family.
Mrs. Wink De Boer, as junior
here Tuesday to spend three were, Miss Ambrozine Schuham,
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Storm, Zantwick funeral chapel Friday
Mr. Everhart, who attended the vice commander. Iff*. James
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Schuham and suit against Paul Schepel, Donweeks with her parents, Mr. and
missionaries from Arabia, spent a at 8 p.m. and funeral service*will University of Bfichigan,wu grad- Cook, a pest commander, served
daughter, Bonnie and Sarah and
Davis Schepel and Marie Canasta Tournament
Mrs. Fred Boama, at their cotfew days here visiting their be held from St. Patrick's church uated from Bfichigan State col- «s installing officer and Bfrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schuham Schepel, seeking $25,000 damages Scheduled at
tage at Macatawa Park. Other
friends
in the Reformed church. at 9 a.m. Saturday. Burial will be lege, and wu a member of Kap- OorneHa Olio
and family, all of Chicago.
as the result of a fatal accident
A canasta tournamentis ached- They were overnight guests in the in Lake Forest cemetery.
guests at the Bosnia cottage are
pa Sigma fraternity. He k now
Mrs. James Dempster visited on Butternut drive last Feb. 20 in uled to begin at Macatawa Bay
their daughter, Mrs.* Alfred Kinattending Northwestern univerover the hoiday week-end in the which Henry Bol was fatally in- Yacht club Thursday evening. home of the Rev. and Mrs. Kiaarkema and two daughters of Grand
en and were entertained by differ- relativesand friend* left Monday sity law school
home
of her brother-in-law and jured. Bol,
pedestrian,
was
Play will begin following the ent families of the church. Dr. and
Rapids.
by train to visit relative* and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellison in struck by a car driven by Donald
They wil) be married in August
weekly family night supper. Thir- Mrs. Storm are missionariesof the
Because of cold weather, the Jackson.
friend* in Big Timber, Mont
at Grace Episcopal church In
in HoiDavis Schepel and owned by ty two doubles are expected to
church. A farewell gathering was
VFW Auxiiiary Picnic will be held Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hamlin Paul and Marie Schepel
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis and land.
enter first round play, which is held for them Thursday evening.
at *30 tonight tajhe VFW dub have returned from a short stay
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Peerbolte
to be eomoleted within a week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Veldhuis of and family motored to Battle
Miss LaVern Hamlin
is the
Winter Haven, Fla., who visited Creek and Eaton Rapid* last week
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News

of Interest to

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Top State Honors

Gub Week

Important Factor

Convene

is

much

Interest

college.

State
*
Topflight attractions,Including ^
Edgar Guest, Michigan's poet, are

pears to be a good location for the

•i

orchard.

Brindley, 18*year-old
Cheshire girl, won Michigan’s top
4-H club honors at the 32nc annual State 4-H club week at
Michigan State college.
The Allegan county girl, the
10th of 11 children in her family,

scheduled for the annual event
Guest will be the speaker for the
annual banquet Thursday night in
the dining hall of the new Shaw
dormitory, which will also house

Dr. H.

B. Tukey, head of the
horticulture department at Michigan State college,and Dr. C. L.

Hemner, horticulturescientist,
say that relianceis still to be
placed on good location rather
than artificial controls.
The suggested idea

four achievement
at the

event, thus winning etiher a trip
to the National 4-H club camp at
Washington,D. C., next spring or
to the Canadian National Exposition at Toronto this fall.
The four candidates named at
the club week, two boys and two
girls, will compete at the State
4-H club show Aug. 29-Sept. 2
each of similar events for Northern Michigan at Gaylord and for
the Upper Peninsula at Chatham.
The top four, two girls and two
boys, will be sent to 4-H club
camp and the remaining four will
make the Canadian trip.
Miss Brindley’s4-H club activities have included a trip to National Club Congress and being
named to the State 4-H Service
club, an honor group, last year.
She won an Allegan county trip
to the InternationalLivestock Exposition at Chicago in 1948 and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jay Laarman
was awarded a Michigan State
(Bulford photo)
scholarship in 1947. Last year she
In a simple wedding performed and-Julius Prins, the bride’s brothwon the Michigan Farmer award
in the parsonage of Sixteenth er, attended the couple.
for outstanding 4-H club work.
The bride wore a white sumStreet
Christian Reformed church
Miss Brindley has served this
mer suit with navy blue accesyear on the Allegan county 4-H on Thursday, June 22, Miss Anna
sories and a corsage of red roses.
Council and was named to Junior Ruth Prins was married to BerMiss Laarman wore a red print
Leadership school.
nard Jay Laarman. The bride is dress with white accessoriesand a
She has been a Junior leader the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
white rose corsage.
for three years, a county delegate Prins, 307 West 21st St., and the
Mr. and Mrs. Laarman are now
to club week for three years and groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
tft home at 191 West 20th St., folwas picked to attend the Clear B. Laarman. 340 East Sixth St.
lowing a wedding trip to Canada.
Lake older youth camp in 1948.
The Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate read Mrs. Laarman is employed at Hol\ total of 37 projects is listed the double ring ceremony. Miss land Motor Express and Mr. Laaron Joyce’s record. One of the Ann Laarman, the groom’s sister,
man at Home Furnace Co.
projects which brought her top
recognition came as the result of
the illness of her mother. That
year she took over the family’s
canning, putting up a total of 612
quarts and winning a place on a
canning honor roll.

of

the conference guests.

M. D. Graham, past president
of Lions International,is scheduled to speak on Friday morning.
His topic will oe in keeping with

using

growth-regulatingchemicals to
delay the bloom has some serious

drawbacks, the

the

horticulturists

related
talks will be given by Paul Bagwell, past president of the National Junior Chamber of Commerce
and MSC department head, and
by Edward C. Prophet, MSC geo-

A

recent experimentat the
Michigan AgriculturalExperiment
station tested the vaiue of chemical frost controls.A block of
cherry trees, both sour and sweet,
were treated with blossom-delay-

graphy professor. Bagwell is
scheduledfor Tuesday afternoon
and Prophet for Thursday morn-

ing chemicals. A mixture of napththalene acetic acid and 2, 4-D was
used.

ing.

The imntediate result revealed
characteristic curvatureof foliage, retained foliage the same
season, injury to twigs, buds, and

and

Predict July

delayed blossoming

the following spring.The delay in
blossoming for which the trees
were treated was from seven to
10 days. 'The fruit was valueless
when it came into bearing.

In the eprlng,and in the summer, too, a young
person's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of playground equipment. Recently four young Holland
citizene decided to tel if the swings at Kollen
park were in good operating order. They were.

Enjoying a light summer day at the park are (left
to right), Suzy and Shirley Schippa, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schippa, 304 East Sixth St.,
and Marilyn and Larry Nichols, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Nichols,330 West 13th St.

Home After
at Jamboree

Farewell Social

Allegan 4-ITers

'Big Time'

Fetes De Boers

Attend Meetings

Twelve Holland Boy Scouts arrived home Sunday from an
eventful two weeks at the second

Twenty-sixAllegan county 4-H national Jamboree

club members returnedfrom
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Heart Ailment Forces

Race

Maple Hill

—

of

Various Roses

William

State to

Expand

Cherry Markets

Day

.

program ^

,

points

°a?

predictions for July, as seen by
MichiganState college agricultural economists.
The seasonal price decline for
Michiganwheat will likely be less
than in recent years, although
market price at harvest time will
A farewell social was held at be below the government support
North End Gospel hall Thursday price. The average price should be
evening in honor of Mr and Mrs. near the loan rate following the
Ben De Boer. The De Boers plan harvest rush. Support price will be
to leave Tuesday for Bellflower, 90 per cent of July parity.
Calif., for their new field of work.
Top grade slaughter cattle
Mr. De Boer has been superinten- prices are expected to work todent of the gospel hall for the ward their seasonal peak during
last six years.
July. Stocker and feeder price*
Honoring the couple were the should hold steady or work lower.
teaching staff, Sunday school pu- Hog prices probably will be steady
pils, service attendants, members to slightlyhigher.
of evening classes and a commitEgg prices will be about five
tee front Central Avenue Chris- cents a dozen above June level*.
tian Reformed church, of which As we enter the short production
the gospel hall is a branch.
season, poultrymen can well afA song service and devotions ford to concentrateon keeping
were led by C. Schamper. chair- good layers in production as long
man, who also expressed appreci- as possible.
ation to Mr. De Boer. Several
program numbers were presented
Allegan Women’s
by pupils and teachers.L. Altena
spoke in behalf of the Sunday To Be Held at KidweU
school and teaching staff, Mrs. B.
Maatman for the Ladies club, and
July 31-Aug. 3 are the date*
the Rev William Haverkamp for selected for the Allegan Women’*
Camp, by the home extension
Central Avenue church.
Gifts were presented to the hon- council at their recent meeting.
ored couple. Refreshments were
The camp would again be held
served and a social hour was con- at Camp Kidwell, the 4-H club
ducted. Rev. Haverkamp gave the camp on Eagle Lake with Mary
F. Bullis,home extension agent,
closing prayer.
Mr. De Boer gave his final mes- acting as director.
sage at the gospel hall Sunday
Plans are to give those attending classes in craft and nature
evening.
study with recreation ’ such as
swimming,boating,fishing and
Miss Cousins Engaged
reading.
Any woman in Allegan county
To Dr. M. Bonzelaar
who i* Interestedin such a vacaAt a buffet supper Friday eve- tion it invited to send her name
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. to Miss Bullis at the court houie
Cousins of Detroit announced the in Allegan early in July.
engagement of their daughter,
Annette Beryl, to Dr. Marvin
Bonzelaar of Holland. Dr. Bonze- Jack Ferver Appointed
laar is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ottawa 4-H Club Agent
Peter Oudshoorn of Galesburg.
Miss Cousins was graduatedin
Jack Ferver, Jackson county
June from Hope college, where 4-H club leader for the past year,
she was a member of Sigma Iota nas been appointed 4-H club agent
Beta sorority.Dr. Bonzelaaris a for Ottawa county, replac >g
graduate of the University of Dean Troop who resigned. FerMichigan medical school and is af- ver’s appointment Is effective July
filiated with Phi Chi medical fra- 15.
Troop resigned to enter private
ternity.
A late summer wedding is being business at Belding.
Ferver, who is marriesd. is a naplanned.
tive of Pennsylvania. He was

Scouts Are

Folder

Farm Trends
Here are some farm outlook S

at Valley
a Forge, Pa.
successful state 4-H club week on
The boys and their leader, Gene
the campus of MichiganState col- Vande Vusse, Scout executive
lege, according to William J. Mac- board member, arrived in Grand
Lean, county club agent. Fourty- Rapids Sunday noon. Parents and
two southern Michigan counties familieswere there to greet them,
sent over 850 delegates to this including Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
32nd annual event.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Jack EssenDorothy Mingerinkof Shelby burg, W. A. Butler, Robert Linn,
ville and Gerald Fenner of Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rowell, Mr.
At last, the flying saucer talk
tin were initiatedinto the State and Mrs. Ted Jungblut and Mr.
has hit Holland.
4-H service dub for theii out- and Mrs. John Billett and Mr. and And those who saw the disc hi
standingcontribution to the 4-H Mr. and Mrs. Kaper of Hamilton. the sky Thursday are definitely
dub program in Allegan county. The Holland delegation "really beyond the 'talk" stage. Too many
Ann Hayes of Merson was to had a big time." En route, they persons saw the queer disc ip the
Allegan (Special) — 'To heck take back the license,although
come back to state show in Aug- were entertained in Detroit by the sky just after a jet plane whizzed
with the state— you're still our it was offered several times.
ust to compete, in the final dress Ford CO. When the boys arrived by to be accused of over-active
candidate."
“I want to thank the friends
The Women’s Missionaryas“I'm still all for Tripp for, who assisted in circulating the. review to name Michigan’s dele- at Washington, D. C., they were imaginations.
sociation of the Maple Hill United Tripp alive and healthy,instead of petitions, and thus indicating gate to the national 4-H style re- met by Esther »fan Wagoner TufAccording to most reports, the
view at Club Congressin Chicago. ty, Sentinel correspondent,who disc was quite separate from the
Brethrenchurch, held an all-day Tripp for lieutenant-governor
their support," Tripp said. “For
Mrs. Mildred Falos of Otsego, arranged a “wonderfultime" for trail left by the jet plane. It hovmeeting Friday in the home of come what may.”
the rest of the summer. I'm going
and LaVerne Lettinga of Moline, them. A Dr. Holland, who just re- ered in the sky, then disappeaied.
Mrs. Edger Perkins of Maple Hill.
These were the i.iessagesthe to rest. I’m very tired."
were the two local leaders who turned from the Netherlands, and It was seen by fishermen on the
The “carry in” dinner was served son and daughter of Sen. Harold
accompanied the group, along Maj. Wirt Laun, Army officer, piers, at the yacht club and by
at noon by the hostess. The busi- D. Tripp sent their father upon
Hospital Notes
with Mary E. Bullis and William were introducedby Mrs. Tufty. many in Holland.
ness and devotional meeting was learning of his retirement from
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
scheduled for 2 p.m. A short mis-i the race for RepublicannominaJ. MacLean, extension agents.
Then the group was whisked
Admitted to Holland hospital
sionary program was given by the tion.
Members who attended were: away on a 42-foot cruiser, for a
Lots of unusual things happen
Friday were Conrad Slagh, route
members.
Gladwin Miner, Miner Lake; jaunt on the Potomac river and a in big cities, and Probate Judge
With these messages, Sen. H. D.
Mrs. Merchy Sch wander was in
Tripp settled back in his bed at 2; William Leverette, 1351 Bay- Sidney Cams, Wetmore; Leslie night view of Washington. Later Fredrick T. Miles and his wife
Grand Rapids on Thursday in St his Allegan home and tried to for- view; Nella Brunsell, 193 West Woodruff, Cheshire; Carl Earn- they toured the capitalin convert- were right on the top of one last
Mary's hospital to have the cast get the strenuouscampaign he 18th St.
hardt, Hopkins;John Lobenhofer, ibles. The next day, Maj. Laun Sunday.
on her arm removed.
Saugatuck; George Bronson, Ot- took the boys on a tour of the
The judge had parked his car
had planned for the Republican
DischargedFriday were CorThe prayer and praise services
sego; La Verne Lettinga, Moline; Pentagon building, where two and locked it. Then a man forced
nomination as lientenant-goverof the Maple Hill United Brethren
inne Pool, 76 West 18th St.; Gar- Sam Edgerton, Doster; Jim Johnspecial shows and demonstrations a ventilator window on the right
nor. He had submitted to doctor’s
church will be held for the adults
side of the car and within 30 secto give up his politicalcareer rett Vander Borgh, 38 East 22nd son, Cheshire; Donald Ridley, had been arrangedfor them.
and young people on Thursday
St.; Thomas Aalderink, 138 East South Haven.
Another special event was a onds had removed two suit* of
because of a heart ailment.
evening. The Rev. Edger Perkins
Marilyn Saye, Morson; Jane hiking tour of Philadelphia, led clothes, a top coat, several pairs
Tripp, president pro-tern of the 34th St.; Martha Veldhoff, 39
will lead the young people’s meetsenate
the last year and repre- East 17th St.; Mary Vanden Beldt, McKinnon, Hopkins; Lon Walter, by members of the Order of the of slacks and all Mrs. Miles’
ing and Guy Shuck will be the
clothing.
sentative of the eighth district 272 West 12th St.; Mrs. Shirley Otsego; Marcellia Raynor, Glenn; Arrow, camping society for older
adult leader. Both meetings are to
At the time the robbery was
Hills and son, 139 East 40th St; Jean Barnes, Pearl; Ann Hayea, Scouts. About 9,000 Scouts went
since
1943,
said
today
he
had
no
be helif at 8 pm.
Mrs. Mary Kooyers and daughter, Merson; Dicia Holdon, Trow- o Philadelphia by special train to taking place, Chicago police
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills were aspirations toward resuming hLs
rounded a corner and noticed the
route 5.
bridge; Helen Mingerink, Martin; see all the historic places.
visitors at the home of their rel- political life later on. Many of
judge’s
car and another doube
Admitted
Saturday
were
Ruth
Dorothy
Reid,
Otsego;
Ann
HibAn
unplanned
trip
to
Asbury
atives, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall those who telephoned during the
GerriLsen,509 Washington; Fred bard, Allegan; Janice Morris, Park, N. J., was a highlight for parked beside it. Both had Michiday
expressed
hopes
his
retireof East Grand Rapids on Sunday,
Moon; Delores Miner, Miner Lake, several boys. Rich Smeenge, form- gan licenses,and officers jotted
ment was temporaryand that he Kleinheksel.route 4.
July 2.
DischargedSaturday were and Mrs. Mildred Fales, leader, er Holland man now of Philadel- them down.
The Young People’s Fellowship might at least run for senate
phia, read about the Holland When the judge reportedthe
Sunday school class of the local again in the future. But Tripp Mary Louise Swieringa, 151 West Otsego.
17th
St.;
Mrs.
Nelson
R.
Dyke,
Scouts and drove to Valley Forge theft to police, it took Chicago ofUnited Brethren church held its didn’t agree.
ficers only 12 hours before they
to offer the tour.
The senator said his first indi- 398 West 16th St.; Mrs. Bernard
class party on Friday evening, in
had the offender,one George McTer
Vree
and
infant.
15
West
16th
Huge
collections
of
souvenirs,
cation
of
heart
trouble
was
on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Clure, in jail. By that time he alTells
Mills.
from live snakes and toads to uniJune 19 after a speech he gave at St.; Harold Moore. 347 North
ready had sold the judge's clothRiver;
Rev.
Alton
Zischka,
route
form
shoulder
patches,
are
now
the
South
Haven
Kiwanis
club.
Mrs. Harold Horton underwent
ing to a colored bar tender, but all
1,
Dorr;
Mrs.
Bernard
Welters
being
displayed
by
all
the
Scouts
surgery Thursday in a hospitalin Driving home, he felt chest pains,
who made the trip. Members of of Mrs. Miles’ clotheswere returnGrand Rapids. She has been ill for and the next day consulted a doc- and infant.736 Ruth Ave.; Mrs.
ed.
the delegation were Don Vuurens,
several days at her home.
tor in Lansing. Inspiteof a tenta- Harold Joostberns and infant,
Judge Miles remained In Chb
Roger Essenburg, Rickey Linn,
tive diagnosis of cardiac trouble, route 2. Hamilton.
As • all rose gardeners know,
Admitted Sunday was Bartel
John Billet and Roy Kaper of cago to appear in criminal court.
his supporters continued circulatmany types of roses are available
Sheep Field Day Set for
Hamilton. Jim Cook, Byron Aiding his nominatingpetitions and Mulder, 672 East 11th St.
for almost every use. They range
This plug comes from Bill Olive
DischargedSunday were Linda
rich, Roger Kragt, Leonard Rowfiled them June 30. a year to the
July 21 at Charlotte
in variety from the rambler rose
after a particular successful fishCarol
Veldheer,
140
East
16th
St.;
ell,
Dave
Vande
Vusse,
Leo
Jungday after he announced his poliused to hide the back fence to the
ing trip to the piers this week.
Mrs. Clayton Weller and son, 17
Michigan sheep grower* are tical intentions.
blut and Bill Butler.
tea rose, which is much admired
“When you read in the Sentinel
saving the date of Friday, July
Tripp said he was not turning East 24th St.
for its beauty.
fish are biting, you can depend
Births included a son, La Venn,
21, for their second annual sheep his support to any of the other
Some roses such as the rugosa, Kitchen Shower Given
on it. I caught my limit in a short
field day, to be held at the Eaton lieutenant - governor candidates born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
prairie, and Scotch roses, sweet
time, and I had expected to take
Lloyd
Vedder,
304
Hayes
Ave.;
a
county fairgrounds,Charlotte.
out of fairnessto those who had
briars, and hugonis are effectively For Miss Phyllis Hall
the entire afternoon!"
daughter.Sheryl Kay, born SunAttendanceat last year’s event planned to aid his campaign.
used as shrubberyborder, accordday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
NyMiss
Phyllis
Hall.
July
bridehas discouraged the sponsors to
A druggist in Allegan most of
ing to a folder entitled “Garden
To promote blanket sales, a
elect, was honored at a kitchen
plan for an even bigger field day his adult life, Tripp had confined huls, 629 Washington Ave.; a son,
Roses." It can be obtainedfrom
local department store this week
this year. The program will in- hLs political life to terms on the James Edward, bom Sunday to
county agriculturalagents in shower Friday night given by Mrs. rigged up an old dinner bell (courGilcrest,HI. and
clude judging of several breeds, city council until he made his bid Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuitema, Michigan or by writing the bultesy of Doc Pieper) to ring whenexhibits of all breeds,demonstra- for the senate in 1942. At that 168 East 34th St.; a daughter letin office at Michigan State col- Mrs. Donald Sundin, at the Sundin
ever a blanket sale was made.
tions on preparingand cooking time. Allegan friends took him up born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. lege.
home.
All went well until the wife of a
lamb, and discussionson pastures on his off-hand remarks that he Donald Bouwman, 120 West 19th
A green and yellow umbrella, fireman heard the bell. She
This folder gives tips to the no'and sheep management problems. would like to follow in his fa- St; a daughter, horn today to Mr. vice rose gardenerand also 1* a suspended from the ceiling,conthought ’ it was a fire bell and
According to Graydon Blank, ther's footstepsin the state sen- and Mrs. Joe Vander Leek, 264 good refresher for the master rose tained balloons with notes telling rushed to the street presumably
extension sheep specialist for ate. His father, Burrell Tripp, West 15th St
the bride-elect whete her gifts to wave at her husband should he
gardener.
Michigan Sate college, the co- served two sessions representing
were hidden. A corsage was pre- whiz by in a fire truck.
operating sponsors are the Michi- the Allegan, Barry, and Van Bursent to the guest of honor!
Oh well, that bell does sound
Hilaria Copt Macatawi
gan Sheep Breeders’ association, en district.
Games were played and winners for all the world just like the one
Eaton County -Sheep Breeders’ Defeating Kim Sigler, he took To Muskegon Regatta
were awarded duplicate prizes. A at the engine house.
association,Eaton county exten- office Jan. 1, 1943. During his
two-course buffet luncheon was
Hugh Schaddelee’i swift
sion office, and the animal hus- four terms, he became prominserved by candlelight.
If you’ve been missing the 10
cruising yawl, Hilaria, capbandry department of Michigan ent for co-authorship of the BonInvited were the Misses Betty and 17 years ago column on the
tured first in the annual MacState college.
Cook, Caryl Curtis, Shirley Kon- editorialpage lately, -it’s because
ine-Tripp labor law, recently deatawa to Muskegon regatta
ir.g, Yvonne De Loof, Betty Wat- those files are away at the moclared inoperativein interstate
Saturday.
Lansing (UP) — State officials hon and the Mesdames Charles
commerce for conflicting with the
Hereford Field
The Hilaria waa one of Saturday announced plans to ex- Sligh, III, George Hemwall and ment being microfilmed. EverttTaft-Hartley act.
ually, the Sentinel expects to have
three boata which finished unpand Michigan's sweet cherry Eric Hall, the honored guest’s a microfilmmachine which will
Scheduled July 20
“Since then, many Michigan
der trying conditions doe to
market.
mother, Miss Hall and the hostes- show easily on film all old issues
editors have written that law Is
With « record crop expected ses.
The annual Hereford Field Day ..superior to the Taft-Hartley . light breezes. Most skippers
instead of having to handle the
had to power their vessels to
this year, growers will tap the
under . the -sponsorship' of the act", Tripp comments, "because
cumbenromegiant-sizefiles.
the
finish
line.
fresh fruit market In addition to
SouthernMichigan Hereford Bree- it had in mind the majority of
Prof. Edward Avispn, late of
Second and third plaoea
Hrs. Albert Timmer
annual sales to processors.
ders associationwill be held laborerswhen it required a strike
the Hope collegedramatic departwent
to
Muskegon
craft,
the
The plan, formulated by the Honored on Birthday
Thursday. July 20. The
void be 4U
taken before they were
ment, says most persons are misRam ah a jo and Vaiente. ;
state cherry commission, market,is scheduledto get underway at called out."
pronouncingSeoul, the ‘capital of
ing experts, and Michigan, State
10 ajn. It will be held on the
Mr*. Albert Timmer of Central Korea. He says it’s a two-syllable
His stand on the state’sliquor
college extension specialists, calls Park celebrated her 84th birthday word that sounds 'more like “soul"
Walter Reed farm located two business. advocating that the SWITCH CAUTION
Switcheslor power machine* for seven marketing points to be anniversary Friday. A party was
mile* west of Lake Odessa and state retain control of licensing,
than- anything else. And he ought
one and .three-fourthsmiles north. pricing and enforcement,but not should be placed out of reach of set up throughoutthe state.
held at the home of her daughter to know. He was bom there while
chUdren or should be the type
These points will supply Infor- Mrs. Henry Kars ten, route 2.
his father was ' a missionaryin
owning the bottle,also brought that can be locked. A good way
mation to Uineront truckers and
KEEPS FLIES \WAY
There were "4 grandchildren that land.
him in the senate limelight.
to
solve
the
problem
Is
with
a
consianers wishing to buy cher- and 12 great grandchildrenof
Cleaning the calf pens more ofDuring this episode, he dramatten than usual is cited as one of ically tore up his own state li- master switch for the whole pow- ries direct from growers.
Mrs. Timmer present at the event EGG TIPS
Lawrence ONeil, chief of the
the beat ways to keep the flies quor dealer'slicense on the floor er circuit, advise Michigan State
A picnic supper was served by
Never put warm egg* in a case
College
agricultural
engineer*.
bureau of agricultural industry, Mrs. Karsten. A gift was present- —It will hold the heat in the eggs,
down. Michigan State college of the senate. * thereby losing
said marketing
be es- ed to the guest of honor.
dairymen say this will also help about $3,000 annual income at his
say Michigan State college poulThe U.S. consumes approxi- tablished in Benton Harbor, Shelreduce the amount at scours and own Allegan at< e. In the ensutry specialists. They also advise
tnately 4.200.00 gapon .( luhrict- by, Hart, Ludlngton, Mani»tee,
The Neanderthal men were j marketing eggs at least twice a
thn* year*, he refused to tii« od dally.
Beulah, and Traverse City,
about five feet tall.

Tripp to Quit State

conference theme, "Know

Your Michigan." Other

say.

spurs,

MSC

educational vacation at Homemakers’ conference at Michigan

trees, the best method still ap-

Joyce

at

About 1,000 Michiganhomemakers will leave summer household
chores from July 18 to 21 for an

Damage

Though there

Work;

booth candidates named

Homemakers Will

In avoiding frost damage to fruit

Undertook 37 Projecti

was one of

Orchard Location

To Frost

Joyce Brindley Active
In Allegan Club

13, 1950

Laarman-Prins Vows Spoken

Chesire Girl Wins

At 4-H

THURSDAY, JULY

Camp

Potlack Picnic Planned

graduated from a Maryland college and served in the armed

By Auxiliary of Eagles

forces.

A potluck picnic was planned by
the Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles at
their regular meeting Friday night
at the lodge hall. The picnic will
be held Aug. 9 at Kollen park at
6:30 p.m. Coffee and watermelon
will be furnished and members are
to bring their own sandwiches, it
was announced.
Followingthe business session,
a card party was held. Prizes were
won by the Mesdames Ruth Buursma, Marie Huizenga,Jean Koeman, Nancy Robinson and Anna
McCarthy.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mildred Sale and her committee.

McCool Here
The cement boat Daniel McCool
was in Holland Sunday, with 4,200
barrels of cement for the Medusa
company. She entered the harbor at 5:10 a.m. Sunday, and left
at 2:28 p.m.

KEEP RECORD
You can’t check on a cow’* production if you don’t have some
kind of record. Michigan State
college dairymen say that weighing milk from each cow daily will
help to give an idea of the- cow’s
annual production. Then you can
decide whether to keep the cow.

